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probably will be assessed against the 
Chinese government. It is believed 
that the bill of Germany will be by far 
the largest.

Roberts Has 
Free Hand

special Interview with Lord Salisbury to 
confer on the subject.

London, Jan. 4.—United States Ambassa
dor Ohoate to-day presented the Hay- 
Pauncefote treaty amendments to the sec
retary of state for foreign affairs, the Mar
quis of Lansdowne.

BBS !» WE mi Going toAnother
Expedition The NorthThe Massacres.

Shanghai, Jan. 4.—The French intend 
to send a force overland from Tonquin 
to Chen Tu, should the Chinese court 
go there.

It is reported on the best authority, 
says the Chinese newspaper, Cheng Wei 
Chi Pao, ‘that a foreign power, prob
ably the British, wil resort to force, 
first seizing Chu Ran, unless the per
sons guilty of the massacre of Christians 
at Chuenow are beheaded.”

It is considered possible that Sir Er
nest Satow, the British minister 
China, is moving in the Chuenow affair.

Among the bank notes which the Chi
nese paid to the foreign consuls as in
demnity for the missions destroyed at 
She Tung were £5 notes that had been 
raised to £15, and £10 notes that had 
been raised to £100.

The Western Commando Is Reported to Be 
Moving Towards Calvin—Dewet’s 

Whereabouts Unknown.
FIGHT ON A STEAMER:

Will Make Whatever Changes He 
Thinks Necessary at the 

War Office.

To Beal With Chinese Officials 
' Who Sert Insulting Mes

sages to Allies.

Force of the Burghers Has Retired 
From Cape Colony Across 

Orange River.

Associated Press.)
One Somali Killed and Twenty-Six 

Wounded—Eighty “Boys” Jump
ed Overboard.

(Associated Press.)
Beira, Portuguese East Africa, Jan. 

4.—On the arrival of the German steamer 
Hoertzog, at Beira, with 136 Abyssian- 
ians and Somalis for the Rhodesian 
mines, the “boys,” as they are called, 
were informed by the firemen that they 
would be compelled to work in chains. 
Thereupon they refused to go ashore. 
Portuguese police and troops were sum
moned, and a big fight ensued, the 
“boys” barricading the foredeck. Victory 
rested with the police after an hour’s 
fighting. One Somali was killed, and 
26 were wounded. Nine of the police 
force were wounded.

Subsequently it was found that there 
were only 50 “boys” on the steamer, the 
remainder having jumped overboard.

London, Jan. 5.—Lord Kitchener re
ports to the war office under date of 
Preoria, January 4th, as follows:

“The Boers have re-appeared along 
the railway in the neighborhood of Rhen- 
oster, but it is doubtful if Dexvet is 
with them.

Work in Africa Likely to Keep 
Kitchener Busy for Many 

Months.

Kitchener Wants Men to Guard 
the Rand Mines-Pursuing 

Gen. Dewet.

Negotiations With Li Hung 
Chang and Prince Ching 

Not Yet Opened.
to “With regard to the situation in Cape 

Colony, the western commando seems to 
be making towards Calvin, and the east
ern party appears to «have broken up 
into small parties. Another small body 
crossed the Orange river west of Aliwal 
North, yesterday.”

(Associated Press.) London, Jan. 5.—The new commander-( Associated Press.)
Pekin Jan. 4.—The foreign ministers 

m,.,t almost daily but nothing has been 
decided yet regarding the discussion of 
details of the demands of the joint note 
with 'he Chinese plenipotentiaries.

force which

London, Jan. 5.—The holiday season 
was indeed rendered gloomy by fogs, the 
only redeeming feature being the home
coming of Lord Roberts. Society is re
turning to town with the house parties 
in none too good humor, most of the days

in-chief, the Earl of Kandahar and Pre
toria (L^rd Roberts) is already immersed 

Capetown, Jan. 5.—An urgency meet- in his arduous duties at the war office, 
ing of the cabinet was convened at noon He will take no holidays, 
to-day after a long- consultation between There is no further ne*vs from Lord 
the British High Commissioner, Sir 
Alfred Milner, and the Premier, Sir J.
Gordon Sprigg. An important announce
ment is expected.

Paris, Jan. 5.—The foreign office is ad
vised from Shanghai, under the date of 
January 3rd, that advices from Sian Fu 
confirm the reports of the execution of 
Yu Hsien, the former governor of Shan having been spent indoors, anathematiz- 
Si, guilty of massacring about fifty mis- ing the weather, 
sionaries, w'hom he had invited to ac- ’ 
cept his protection on December 18th, 
by order of the Dowager Empress.
Prince Tuan is still at Ning Hai. There 
are 80,000 Chinese regulars at Sian Fu.

The court has made no preparations to 
return to Pekin.

Colonel Tulloch, with a
detachment of Austrians and Kitchener, who, according to a Cape

town dispatch, is calling for five thou
sand men to' guard the Rand mines.

Enlisting in Cape Colony continues 
active, and 500 men will leave Capetown 
for the north within the next few days.

Information regarding the invasion is 
scanty. Col. Williams attacked the 
eastern invaders on January 1st near

includes a
a company of Japanese, is abput to start 

punitive expedition to Kao Li ling, 
from which place, on December 15th. 
<hot* were fired a.t a patrol and the offi- 

to the al-
General Kitcheber is not going to take 

command of the British troops in India, 
The work ahead of him in South Africa 
is expected to occupy all his energy for 
many months to come. General Sir 
Arthur Power Palmer, the acting com
mander-in-chief in India, will probably 
shortly be confirmed to that command, 
unless Lord Roberts interferes, which is 
not likely.

WILL RUN ON THAMES.
THE PLAGUE.cials sent insulting messages

The sending of the expedition is 
the correct thing, despite 
of the joint note by the

London Paper -Says United States Syn
dicate Is to Provide Summer 

Steamer Service.

iie^.
looked upon as 
the acceptance 
Chinese.

Sir Ernest Sntow, the British min
is convalescent and hopes to re- 
Jiis duties in a short time.

No Confirmation.

Therj Have Been Fifteen Fatal Cases 
at Vladivostock.

London, Jan. 4.—The reports of an 
outbreak of the plague at Vladivostock(Associated Press )

London, Jan. 5.—The Daily Express, 
which cqntinues to publish instances of 
English and other European contracts 
for iron works and the like going to the 
United States, announces to-day the 
probability that an American syndicate 
will provide steamer service on the 
Thames.

Middleburg, but failed to dislodge them.
Be has since been joined by Lieut.-Col. are confirmed. There have been 19 cases,

of which 15 have been fatal. Four

Took Many Guns.
Tien Tsin, Jan. 4.—The German ex

pedition, which started on Christmas 
day for Lien Cheng Hsu, under the 
command of Col. Greuber, returned on 
Thursday. Col. Grueber reports the 
capture of forty-three Krupp field guns, 
and the destruction of 2,000 rifles and 
large quantities of ammunition.

ister.
sume Grenfell, and the Boers have retired. 

Gen. Brabant has arrived at Graiaf plague patients are still in the hospital 
and numbers are isolated.

Owing to a renewal of the plague at 
Smyrna, a quarantine has been imposed 
by Turkey and Greece on arrivals from 
that port.

Bcrliu, Jan. 4.—With reference to the 
WTaldersee has

Reiner.
Advices from Maseru, Basutoland, 

dated yesterday, say that three separate 
columns are still pursuing Gen. Dewet, 
but with no success beyond taking 28 
prisoners. Cannon firing is continually 
heard.

The British have deserted Ficksburg, 
taking their stock of grain across the 
border, and- the Boers have looted the 
town.

According to the Daily Mail’s corres
pondent at the Hague, the directorate 
of the Netherlands South African rail
way has applied to the Amsterdam 
courts for a suspension of payments.

Lord Roberts, in a communication to 
the public, expressing his t^hanks for the 
reception -tendered him, eulogizes the 
contributions to the Soldiers’ and Sail- 
oi s’ Association, seconding the efforts of 
the Prince of Wales to take care of the 
families of the men who are fighting.

The Daily Chronicle advises 
favorabU tfttentrttoi should be gixen to 
a movement reported by its Montreal 
correspondent, to induce Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, the Dominion premier—provided 
the- colonial office consents—-to proceed 
to South Africa as a commissioner em
powered to intervene with a view to the 
restoration of peace.

The following colonial office appoint
ments were announced last evening:

Sir Alfred Milner to be governor of 
the Transvaal and British high commis
sioner.

Hon. Sir Walter Francis Hely-Hut- 
chinson (governor of Natal and Zulti- 
land since 1893) to be governor oi Cape 
Colony.

Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry Edward Mc- 
Cullum (governor of NewfoundlfLd since 
1898, and aide-de-camp to the Queen 
since 1900) to be governor of Natal.

Major Hamilton 
(resident commissioner of the Bechuana- 
land protectorate) to be lieutenant-gover
nor of the Orange River Colony.

Russians Killed.
Capetown, Jan. 4.—Two hundred Boers 

have re crossed the Orange River, going 
north.

The Russian commandants, Petrowsk 
and Duplooy, were killed in the fight at 
Utrecht on December 25th.

Taken Discharge.
Ottawa, Jan. 4—Eleven members of 

the Canadian Mounted Rifles have taken 
discharge in South Africa. They are: 
Privates H. L. Charlton, R. Thevenet, 
C. J. Foran, J. A. Laroque^A. C. Ma
loney. H. V. Miles, C. Bell, M. S. Wil
son, J. A. Donnelly, R. J. McKenna and 
H. J. Brown.

Mr. Chamberlain sent a cablegram to 
Lord Minto that widows and dependents 
of the Canadian soldiers who died 
through the war are eligible for grants 
from the Royal patriotic fund.

To Welcome Troops.
Halifax, Jan. 4.—The troops coming on 

the Roslyn Castle will be met at the 
disembarkation pier at the dockyard by 
the military and civic authorities, and 
will be escorted to the armories by mil
itary and militia forces with bands. 
The line of route will be gorgeously de
corated. Disembarkation will take place 
on Monday morning at 10 o’clock, and 
dinner will be served at the armories, 
after which the men will leave in three 
special trains.

There is much talk in the papers and 
elsewhere of Lord Roberts insisting on 
fuller privileges as

Commander-in-Chief o*f the Forces

report that Count von 
been killed by an officer of the allied 
iroops it is senu-officially declared that 
a rumor to that effect has been current 
for a week past, but that the govern
ment has no corroboration of it. Oount 

Waldersee reviewed the British sol
diers on January 1st.

Russia and Manchuria.
New York, Jan. 4.-A special cable to 

the Herald from London says: Bus
t's new agreement with Ctm» 'j »'• 
cepted here as proof that, notwithstancl 
ing her pledges to maintain Chinnis in
tegrity, she means to absorb Manchuria. 
Those who urge the partition of China 
urge that England should secure absolute 
control of the Yangtse valley, but none 

think Manchuria is worth fight 
be the extent

Danube InGoa! ButSteamer than was accorded to Lord Wolseley, but 
the Associated Press learns that he has 
done nothing of the kind. He accepted 
office on the same terms as bis predeces
sor, though the personal relations exist
ing between him and the government 
officials assure greater co-operation than 
was possible with Lord Wolseley. The 
work of re-organizing the war office will 
be left almost absolutely to Lord Rob
erts. The adjutant-general, General Sir 
Evelyn Wood, who is personally respon
sible for the recent action regarding 
Major-General Sir Henry Colville, who 
was asked to resign, but refused to do 
so, as a result of the Yeomanry sur
render at Lindley in May last, is likely 
to be one of the first to go. It is 
thought he will do so with honor.

More troops are to be sent to South 
Africa. The present plan is to

Dispatch Infantry.

Ivon
*

CollisionWrecked Not Fields
Steamer Ran Into an Iceberg, 

Smashing in Two Plates on 
Starboard Bow.

No Truth in Report That J. J. 
Hill Has Purchased Crow’s 

Nest Properties

The laqua, Which Ran on Dux
bury Reef, Will Be a 

Total Wreck.

Will Be Able to Proceed to 
Skagway After Being Tem

porarily Repaired,

seem to 
ing for. 
of British

Arrangements Have Been Made 
to Supply Great Northern 

Railway With Coal.

Sixteen of the Passengers and 
Crew Are Safe-A Sailor 

Killed.

Whatever may 
influence in Southern China. 

Russian influence will predom-they say, „
inate in North China.

Story Contradictid.
Berlin. Jan. 4.-The officials of the 

foreign office know nothing of 
to the effect that Field

that
tfcjpectal to the Times.)

Vancouver, Jan. 5.—Steamer City of 
Seattle, Capt. Connell, arrived this 
morning from Skagway with 40 passen
gers, 15 of whom were from Dawson. 
She brought news of very rough weather 
and much trouble with floating ice.

Steamer Danube, of Victoria, as well

(Associated Press.)(Associated Press.)
San Francisco, Jan. 5.—The steamer 

laqua, which left this city yesterday af
ternoon for San Diego with a cargo of 
general merchandise, was wrecked, some 
time last night on Duxbury ieef, just 
outside the Golden Gate, and all on 
board, with the exception of Chief En
gineer Burrill, are believed to have 
perished.

Burrill was washed ashore on an over
turned boat, after being in the water 
for two hours. There were between 30 
and 40 persons aboard.

The laqua sailed from Eureka sev
eral days ago for San Pedro, and put 
in here yesterday to Land some passen
gers. As soon as that duty had been 
a/ttended to Capt. Basch put to sea 
again.

How the disaster occurred is not

Toronto, Jan. 4.—Robert Jaffray, one 
of the capitalists interested in the Crow’s 
Nest coal fields, interviewed regarding

German
the Paris rumor , .____
Marshal Count von Waldersee has been 
murdered by an officer of the allied 

and they absolutely contradict

This the most capable officers in the ser
vice devoutly hope~Lord Roberts will 
frustrate, substituting cavalry which is j a report from St. Paul that J. J. Hill 
so much needed.

One of the largest parties witnessing j is no truth in the story ; that the sale of 
Lord Roberts parade was held at the j the fields has never been mooted, and 
house of Commander Richardson Clover, that the origin of the report is probably - 
the United States naval attache, in Park i due to the fact that negotiations have 
Lane, where nearly fifty persons were ; been completed with Mr. Hill for the 
entertained at luncheon, 'including sev- I purchase of 40 carloads per day for 
eral Americans and members of other ; Great Northern consumption from the

I coal fields.
The Admiralty is closely following the | Toronto Presbytery has unanimously 

, , . , a . endorsed Dr. Warden for the next mod-
developments of the Amencan navy Che : general assembly. He was
atest instance ,s the purchase >f twe „ominat,3d by\he Montreal Presbytery- 
large steamers, now building, for he | short time d it i9 likely his ap.
purpose of transferring them into dis- intment wiu £ made unanimous, 
tributing and repairing craft. The Glebe j clark Wallace and E. F. Clarke were 
congratulates the authorities on adopt-1 tendered a banquet tÿ local Orangemen 
ir,g this plan, and trusts many similar | last nij;ht in hon(>r ot their re-election 
vessels may soon be added to the British to the House of Commons, 
fleet, quoting the testimony of Rear-Ad- ) The Registrar-general estimates that 
mirai Geo. -W. Melville, chief engineer ; tke population of Ontario for the year 
of the United States navy, on the sub-1 jast dosed will total 2,350,000. 
ject of their usefulness in the Spanish a remarkable decrease in deaths from 
American war. diphtheria, compared with 1S87, i?

The increase in the cost of shown by the figures just compiled by
the provincial board of health authori- 

In 1S67 there were 1,766 deaths 
Last year the deaths

troops, 
the story. 1 had taken possession ot them, says there

Praise For Americans. 
Washington, Jan. 4.-The British am

bassador has communicated to the secre
tary of state a dispatch recently receiv
ed bv him from the Marquis of Lans
downe, commending the gallant conduct, 
daring the attacks on the legation quar
ter in Pekin, of liev. F. D. Gamewell, 
of the American Methodist mission, and 
Mr. Herbert Squiers, secretary of the 
United States legation..

The Marquis says that Sir Claude Mac
donald. the British minister to China at 
the time, reports that the Rev. Mr. 
Gamewell carried out the entire defences 
of the British legation and that those 
defences have excited the- admiration o 

various nationalities who 
have inspected them.

H. Squiers acted in the capacity of »ir 
Claude's chief of staff after the death ot 
Capt. Strouts, of the Royal Marines^and 
Sir Claude is said to report that

speak too highly of his zeal and abil
ities.” ,

The barricades on the Tartar wa 
were designed and cairfed out by him, 
and under Sir Claude’s orders he drew 
the plan for the entry of the troops 
which was conveyed to Gen. Gazelee by 

let down from the wall.

\
as the Dirigo, met with a severe acci
dent. She was passed at Juneau by 
the City of Seattle discharging freight 
in order to lighten her bows. She had 
run head-on into an iceberg in Gastineau 
channel, smashing two of Jher plates on 
the starboard bow. She had taken a foot 
of water into the hold, but by removing 
the freight the broken plates were put 
above water. Temporary repairs were 
to be made and the Danube will continue 
her trip ^o Skagway.

There was a heavy nor’-easter blow
ing when the Seattle passed the To
peka. Captain Connell thinks that if a 
sou’-east gale came up the vessel would 
go to pieces in very short order. Another 
hole was punch&d into her hull, just un
der the engines, \when she was let down 
again after the bumps gave out in the 
first effort to raise her.

Angus Camerojn, who left Dawson on 
December 21st, says that no definite 
news has been heard of Dr. Ballinger, 
who is supposed to have been murdered 
on the trail after being robbed. Cameron 
was with a party of three others, and 
whilo there is nothing certain, they 
claim to have seen Ballinger on the 
trail ten days ago. They say he was 
known to have had practically no money 
when he left Dawson, and probably lost 
what little he did have in some way at 
present unknown. Cameron’s party were 
accosted by a man who exactly answer
ed Ballinger’s description, who was 
broke. He obtainer $5 from two mcna- 
bers of the party. He had been sick 
and his feet had been frozen and were 
very sore, which may have accounted 
for his delay, if he was really Ballinger. 
The man would not give his name.

embassies.

John Gold-Adams

known, but there was a heavy swell on 
outside the Heads last night, and it is 
probably that the unfortunate vessel 
drifted too near the reef in the haze 
that overspread the wat^r, and was 
thrown on the rocks by the swell. She 
is a total loss.

Chief Enginer Burrill reached the shore 
and telephoned to William C. Mugan, 
representative of Delber & Garson, 
agents for he vessel in this city, say
ing that the steamer was in distress and 
asking for assistance, 
started for the scene of the disaster. But 
at 2 o’clock it was reported from Point 
Reyes that the vessel had gone to 
pieces.

How the engineer got ashore no one 
seemed to know, and it thus appeared 
possible that others from the wreck 
might have reached points of safety un* 
reported.

the officers of

not Membership of the Stock Exchange ties.
fuom 500 to 600 guineas has caused a fr0m this cause.
discussion as to whether it would not be from the same cause only totalled 599. 
better to adopt the system in vogue in Increased isolation and the discovery of 
New York. It is pointed oht that this the anti-toxine remedy have brought 
insures the members being of large about the change.
means, and also provides a satisfactory The nail manufacturers and hardware 
asset in case of failure. The lack of the dealers of Canada began -their annual 
latter commodity caused serious difficul- meeting yesterday. The wire nail in- 

old established London dustry was the subject of yesterday s 
! discussion. Other nail industries will 
; be discussed at subsequent meetings. It 
| was stated that although the present 

government reduced the duty on. nails 
forty per cent, maiiufacturers report a 
prosperous year, and can still undersell 
the American article.

Woodstock, Jan. 4.—Magistrate Field, 
of this town was yesterday sent up for 

In London he has a miniature palace, trial by Magistrate Morrison, of Inger- 
in Park Lane, the drawing room of which sou /charged with neglecting to return 
is a copy of the famous cabinet Du Roi CC~4S jn criminal cases before him. The 
of Louis XV. It took three years to specific charge 4s that he failed to put

! in $3 costs on a case in which J. Den- 
Cost Many Thousands. i man was defendant

„ , . • . Simcoe, Jan. 4.—G. C. Shyne, aged 16,
At Godalmang he owns a country seat [ wag aceidentally shot dead by his bro-

lnnded safely through the night leav- ot M°nte Christo, on which six ; ther Edward, aged 18, at North Walsing-
ing 14 neonle on board. They have made hundred workmen are now engaged m ham, five miks from here, yesterday,
no attempt to get ashore, hut are waft- j beautifying. It contains costly foun-. F>(lwavrt was in the act of loading a
intr the arrival of the life-saving crew tains and statuary brought from Italy, j breech-loading double-barrelled, shotgun, 

8 'Pbe steamer will Wright’s stables alone cost a small for- ; when the cartridge accidentally dis
tune. They have upholstered oak and charged, the contents striking Grover 
leather settees and polished gun metal • with fatal effect.
fittings, while valuable paintings and oas ! Chatham, Jan. 4.—A coroner’s jury re- 
reliefs adorn the stalls. His private turned a verdict of drowning in the case 

A A • LA, , yacht is fitted up with similar luxuri- i of Pat Kennedy, who it was thought 
Philadelphia, Jan. 4.—A frightful <•** ance Everything he owned had to be had met.with foul play, but censures

plosion of powder occurred to-day in the , th best ‘and to gratify this desire .Chief Jaques, of the fire department, for
power machine house of the Repauno , was n0 stint in expenditure. ; neglecting to attempt a rescue. The
Chemical Co., whose"works are located j . Mr Howard Abel, of Chicago,! <*ief left the scene with a hook and 
at Thompson’s Point, N. J., twelve miles - Henrv C Davis of New York, ! ladder truck anu appliances before Ken-

The building was de- ̂  *gents of Mr chas ’T Yerkes, are nedy went down.
installed in London busily engaged

Tugs at once
a messenger

I London. Jan. 4.—The Daily Mail pub
lishes a statement from Mr. XX illard, its 
correspondent in Pekin. He accuses the 
European and American missionaries of 
using the military to send expeditions 
to different points of th© country, osten
sibly to protect native converts, but 
really to get an opportunity for whole
sale looting. He declares that the mis
sionaries have had their share in all the 
phases of looting and gives the evi
dence of United States officers, whose 
names he withholds, in support of his 
charges.

ties to many an 
firm this week. It is doubtful, however, 
if such a conservative body" as the stock 
exchange will bring itself to adopt a 
change so radical.

Few millionaires in England or other | 
countries live in such princely style as 
Mr. XV’hitaker XVright, the moving spirit ! 
in the collapsed London and Globe group.

Only -One Life Lost. 
San Francisco, J an. 5.—Steamer 

Iaqna, which was ashore last night, lies 
upright on Duxbury reef, 30 miles north 
of San Francisco. The life-saving sta
tion reports that men are seen on the 
deck. Seventeen people were on th© 
laqua when she left here, two passen
gers and a crew of fifteen. Only one 
life is reported lost, a sailor named 
Chris, killed last night while attempting 
to land in a small boat. Two of them

MINERS ON STRIKE.

(Associated Press.)
Gallup, N. M., Jan. 5.—The men em

ployed at tire mines of the Colorado 
Fuel & Iron Co. have struck. Several 
hundred men are out.

Aspen, Col., Jan. 5.—The miners of the 
Star mine have struck because of the 
attempt of the owners to enforce a ten- 
hour day system.

Why China Accepted.
complete andNovoeSt. Petersburg, Jan. 4.—The

I remya characterizes the Chinese 
captance of the peace terms of the 
powers as being a formality due to 
China's inability to oppose the European 
armies. The paper adds that the next 
catastrophe is probably not far distant, 
anil that it will far surpass the recent

ac-

EXCITLNG RUNAWAY.

Lady Violet Elliott Thrown From a 
Sleigh. FILIPINOS CAPTURED.from San Francisco, 

probably be a total loss.
occurrences.

Plie entire Russian press prophesies 
P**Ministi<ally, and fiercely attacks the 
German plundering and vandalism and 
the destruction of the libraries and other 
toon amenta of the ancient civilization 

tin* German and other troops.

(Associated Press.)
Ottawa, Jan. 4.—A fine team of big 

bay horses belonging to the Govoinor- 
Genoral ran away last night, wrecking 
the sleight and throwing out the occu
pants to the ground. Lady Violet 
Elliott, Miss Plowden, Mr. Guises and 
Mr. Malcolm were occupants, all, of 
whom esea.ied with slight bruises, ex
cepting Mr. Malcolm, who received a 
sprained arm. The horses were badly 
cut and bruised, but will recover.

Washington, Jan. 4.—The following 
dispatch was received at the navy de
partment this afternoon from Admiral 
Remy:

“Manilla, Jan. 4.—An attack of the 
morning of the 3rd by the 4th Infantry, 
marines and navy at Cavite Viejo, re
sulted in the capture of one lientenant- 
colonel, two majors, five captains, one 
lieutenants, 48 private insurrectios and 
four Ladrones.”

BLOXYN TO ATOMS.

(Associated Press.)

Indemnity Question.
«-hiugton, Tan. 4.—The state depart- 

making a strong effort to secure 
BSli understanding among the powers to 

ns a basis for the adjustment of
■ I11" question of indemnity to be paid
■ »y tii - Chinese government. The prin-
■ difficulty in the way is believed to 
gyv tlio enormous indemnities demanded

The efforts of the Cbi-

below this city, 
molished, and three workmen in it at 
the time were blown to atoms. Several 
workmen in other buildings were hurt by 
tlie force of the explosion, but none seri
ously.

Ottawa, Jan. 4.—A charge of killing 
and murdering Mrs. May Atchison has 
been laid against C'has. O’Reilly, the 
ex-fireman, who was last week charged

now 
in pushing the THERE WAS NO MUTINY.

CHOATE’S INSTRUCTIONS.Underground Railway Work,
!.. v AU U 4.~ Ur© âr» <rnrwi «h-.n*! with doing bodily harm to the woman.! which they hope to have in good shap alleged to-have brutally as-

; by the time Mr Yerkes arrives here m Kaolted Mrs Atchison, which caused 
March. The delays in the plans for rhe 

| electricflU installation on the district 
underground railroad are said to be due
to insufficient capital, and have caused a gainst the former $20. and

reiteration of the rumors that Mr. seed, once a waste product, brings $8 or
$10 to the bale.

London, Tan. 4.—The admiralty of
ficials say it is not tfue that a mutiny 
has occurred on board the British battle
ship Barfleur, as reported from Hong
kong. They say a “minor disturbance 
took place on board the Barfleur, im
plicating a few men.., They were repu
diated by the rest. Three men are held 
under arrest.”

United States Ambassador Will Interview 
Lord Salisbury on Canal Question.& «• pou-ers.

government to secure better terms, 
‘ as they tend to protract the nego- 
s are also expected to have the 
of adding considerably to the 

!" total: to be paid in the end. This is 
the expense of maintaining the 

military establishments in China

AMMUNITION CAPTURED.

(Associated Press,)
Capetown, Jan. 4.—A quantity of am

munition has been captured from in
vader sympathizers in the neighborhood a 
of Paarl.

her death.PO f;| (Associated Press.)
New York, Jan. 4.—Ambassador Ohoate 

has just received his instructions on the 
Nicaragua question by mall, says a London 

I dispatch to the World. He will ask for a

tint la worth $60, 
the cotton

A gond bale of cotton

Yerkes will take a hand in the scheme.for

SEE
HAT THE

C-SIMILE
SIGNATURE

-------OF--------

>

IS ON THE

RAPPER
OF EVERT

BOTTLE OF1

ASTORIA
Litoria 1» put up in oM-dm bottles only. It 
et «old in talk. Dont allow anyone to «ell 
anything else on the plee or pramiae that it 

-, good" and "will answer every per- 
Bee that yon get 0-A-S-T-0-M-Â.

fu
ll ■

D CAPS
f Hats and Caps, which we 
ind inspect, including Stet- 
doras and Cowboy Hats.

Co., f
SALE DRYGOODS S

IE WISH
0 THANK

nr many friends who have been pleased to 
itronize us In 1900. We will exert every 
Fort to please our patrons during the new 
mtury. We want you to understand that 
e are In a position to take every advan- 

age of the fluctuations In the markets; 
hat we work on a small margin of profit 
ind give you the benefit of our close 
ihases. We shall keep you posted every 
reek on any changes there might be in the 
p-arkets. Our low prices are the fruits of 
rell bought goods and the power of money.

pur-

ixi H. Ross 4 Co.

anted
kes, ornamental trees, flowering shrubs, 
sent out under government certificate 

1 for

NURSERIES
i, 800 acres, and can therefore give the

;NT TO WORKERS
r. All supplie» free
ated Caterplllarine, which protects trees 

ylng this as a side line. It 1» In grea>

on, Toronto.
V1TALLETS

HEALTHY AND 
HANDSOME 

WOMEN. *

MEN “> 
TO WOMEN.

L3L.E5TSI
Bad Blood Health.

ferre, br-ln and Hood foo 
[up, i ei a-r and strengthen 
res, t ot i y the b’ooM, make 
ton to i ingle wlih new life. 
impure blondi Do you lack 
J$ your memory poorl Are 
kidneys inactive* Art you 
ut s ufering from varicocele 
Hscretions, overwork, worry 
a woman and afflicted with
v to your sex, or have y -u ——rr-
he VIT4I.LKTS and yen will eet well, 
y mall. Do not delay but order now. V

4

1, Ohio*7510, IiB

Ï Argyle square, King’s Cross, London, de» 
I dared he would go away from home and
L never return.

When he last met the girl, he told her 
f his fellow-clerks had been joking him, and 
) asking if it was a case of “in memortam.” 
| That night Smith drank strychnine and fell 
F| dying on the doorstep of Mlaa Shenton’s 

I home, which was also in Argyle square. He 
taken into the house, but died in a fewwas 

minutes.
A jury accepted the view that deceased 

took the poison only with the intention of 
frightening the girl, and not inte*dlng 
suicide. •

1
There has been a renewal of tbe stormy 

weather on the northern coast of France, 
and several shipping casualties eof aiinor 
importance have been reported.
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] NEW COMMISSIONER, •
Chii'8. Foley Will in All Probability 

Take Ralph Smith's Place.
May Delay 

Negotiations

BROUGHT HIM TO TIME.
Why Viceroy of Ivwang Tung Undertook 

to Suj press Sçditiovs New papers,
HearingBOERS WERE Not Badly

!
:

ResumedOttawa, Jau. 5.—It is as good as set
tled that Chris. Foley, who, ran as Labor

the last
general election, will be selected to re-

(Associated Press. > *
Tacoma, Jnn. steamship Ta

coma brings news frolll Hongkong that 
the American consul at Catiton has re
quired the viceroy of Ivwang Tung to garj Suffers a Relapse and a l3l?ce **alPb Smith on the Chinese eom- 
suppress several seditious native news- F *"ir™! **
papers which were being circulated 
through Canton advising the natives to 
rise against foreigners. Some objection 
was made when the consul first protest
ed. He pointed to the coast defence ves- •#/, yn tt„„ » •
sel Monterey lying in the harbor as evi-, **HSSia, It 13 Stated, Has Arrang- .
dencè that his wishes must be respected. ed tO Make a Treaty With T, , , ,
The viceroy then gave orders to suppress ^ the Siberian railway beats the world
the papers and arrest any one found CblHcL *01' length, the Beira railway easily holds
selling them. 1 ______' the record for nastiness. A very inter-

The present serious situation in Can- ! . _ T • tj nlj , osting account of the Portuguese line is
ton is regarded as being due Largely to okm* Jan* , Hung . hang has contributed to the Contemporary Review
the influence of these papers. Every- Fuffered ® vel"Pse, aud because, of the by Mr. L. Orman Cooper, who, if his

s- nous effects of this and his great age. account is not exaggereated, certainly 
it is feared that he will be unable to act, must have had a tough constitution to 
as plenipotentiary in arranging a settle- survive and tell his experiences. The 
ment of the troubles in China, and that portion of Portuguese territory through 

5 the difficulty and delay in securing a sue- which it lies is the plague-spot of the 
cesser may cause the postponement for a earth, “inhabited by every kind of beetle 

New York, Jan. 7.—The reconstruction time of negotiations. bug and insect which stings, buzzes, or
of the London and Globe Finance Cor- j \ meeting of the Protestant mission- smells." It is the region of the i.zetze
poration, says a Tribune cablegram from aries was held to-day to consider the fly, and almost uninhabitable by Euro-
London, now seems probable as a result terms of the joint note of the pow-ers to peans.
of the recent flurry in the mining mar- China. A majority of the missionaries
ket and the failure of sixteen or twenty spoke on the subject. The consensus of rpu„ g . .
operators. A scheme of reorganization opinion was that the note was compre- engineering feat' ? 1S m1ue as
has been accepted in principal by 30 hensive enough. .mt, ,„__ ‘ ’ .
creditors of the corporation, and Lord ! Treaty With Russia with Tho^ino lif.h Î ™ 1,1 t(>. staid

Times this morning the Earl of Duti-1 Dufferin, when a meeting of the share- i , thick- dud- ifnf ers tbrouKh ot,h, ......... h,,».. yn. 1 “î S5W&BUSS
"'situessa ■-*.,» » »«»*', ss,'\,:i“n,1,;s,,ir„vh""-__ ! Russia has arranged to make a treaty oeestes, etc., continually do Cly.

than has been txpecte . j with clliufl at St Petersburg. The Chi- pafln(‘s are fed with green wood. Its
nese minister there has been appointed 1 officials are mostly educated gentlemen
to nct for ÇhiQa,” ; «ow? on their luck/ ” In fact, it holds

-----------------   ! a unique place in the annals of railway
work. ,r

DamDRIVEN, BACK. candidate in Yule-Cariboo at

Deadman’s Island Case Again 
Engaged the Attention of” 

Justice Martin,

Mr. Peters Unsuccessful in His 
Search For the Landers 

Plan.

, mission. Cottage City Reports Th; 
ies to the Danube i 

Not Serious.

New Commissioner Will Prob
ably Be Selected THE BEIRA RAILWAY.!Babbington Defeated Delarey’s and Steen- 

kamp's Commandoes Near Naaupoort 
• —Burghers Lost Twenty Mep.

It Passes Through a Region Almost Un
inhabitable By Europeans—A Medi- 

cal Man’s Work. Immense Copper Ledge 1 
ed—A Millinery Store 

ed at Dawson.

I

The celebrated case of the Attor:. .. 
General of British Columbia vs. the
tomey-General of Canada and Lud. ... 
more commonly known as the Deadih 
Island ease, was again called in su
preme court this morning. F. p,
Q. C., D. G. McDoneli, Q. C., am!
M". Howe appeared for the tarions 
forests represented by the defence, w 
I.. P. I>uJr, Q.( !.. for I be prosecution. |. . 
the assistance of his law partner, l; , 
Bodwell, Q.C.

Mr. Peiters tendered as 
Turner’s field notes, claiming that it j,1;.,! 
been retained in the department ... 
puldic record for reference, or otherwise 
as might be found necessary. To this 
Mr. Duff objected, contending that no 
evidence bad been adduced to show that 
they had been acted upon by the doj. r*. 
ment. It had been argued that Governor 
Douglas had reserved these lands; uni ] 
these field notes could lie brought iiniin 
to Governor Douglas they could not 1m 
admitted.

Then otes were ruled out by tin
Mr. Peters then made another 

to secure what is known as Landers's 
plan of military reserves. Mr. Duff ..aid 

I he could not find such a plan, but ten
dered one made by Landers, but which 
Mr. Peters refused to accent as the one 
desired.

‘‘If my honorable friend refuses to pro
duce this plan," lie. ta id. at length. "I 
will put. Witnesses in the box to prove 
that such a, plan. Was in the department 
as kite ns 1880.”

Mr. Duff retorted that

Danube, which wdSteamer 
in Saturday’s Times as bavi 
with an iceberg in Gastineai 
is not very seriously damage!

advices brouglit by Vi

A SHARP ENGAGEMENT NEAR LINDLEY whore there is the strong undercurrent 
of hatred to foreigners.

MAY BE REORGANIZED.
ing to

Ht/ottage City on Saturday nij: 
in her starboard bow is not i 

about a foot abovi

> )(Associated Press.) illThree British Officers and Fifteen Men Reported to 
Have Been Killed—Outnumbered by Enemy- 

Commandant Dupres a Prisoner.

It appears 
line, and Oapt. ‘Foot calcula 
placing a cement patch over 
make the voyage to port in s 
Cottage City was alongside 
on Thursday, 
making repairs. She had, 
to the hole, a couple of brok

The stranded City of Tope! 
on the rocks in Lynn can a 
Cottage City left for Vi eta 
event of bad weather cominj 
feared that the wrecking oi 
progress on her would not be

No news had been reeeii 
steam schooner Tillamook, lo 
at Juneau from the westward 
is little hope of the vessel ev 
pout. The steamer Aloha, 
expected to bring tiding of I 
steamer to Juneau, was a| 
some uneasiness in the Alas] 
She likewise was overdue, I 
feared had met a similar 1 
Tillamook.

The Cottage City brings! 
the John Campbell group o| 
ing about seven miles north! 
on the west shore of ToocH

evidv:An Engineering Feat.
and the lattejan

.

(Associated Press.)
Loudon, Jan. ,7.—Reporting to the wai* 

office under the date of January Oth 
Lord Kitchener. says:

“Yesterday Babbington engaged De- 
larey’s and Steenkamp’s commandoes at 
Naauwpoort. The enemy was forced 
to retire to the northwest. Our casu
alties have not yet been received, but 
are reported slight. A Boer doctor ad
mitted that 20 Boers were killed and 
wounded. Commandant Dupres was 
taken prisoner.

\

in Soufli Africa,” warns the country 
distrust the opinions of experts on the 
spot, and to be ready for the unexpect- j

Its

cd. He complains of the “inertia of the J J 
authorities,” and urges the necessity of j 
large reinforcement.

The Capetown correspondent of the 
Times, who confirms the reports of the 
multiplicity of the Boer commandoes, 
says: “Nearly five-sixths of the British
troops are employed to guard the line» Sensation Catl*6d by Major Ben- 
of communication and two garrison! ! 
towns, leaving a very small number, ! 
partly unmounted, to pursue the enemy, j 
Large reinforcements are advisable. !

Fine Weather 
Soldiers

I ENORMOUS BATTLESHIPS.
^ i British Admiralty Decided to Build Two 

Which Will Be the Largest 
Afloat.

1"I Feverland.
! The railway runs through a fever tlis- 
I iviet, and accidents are so common that 
j the company employs a medical man en- 

T , - . . _ _ ... , ... tirely to look after its employees. His
London, Jan. 5,-The British Admir- . ]ifo j, pot a pleasant one! 

city has aeeided to build two battleships I ,,,, , ,, „ K . .I Which are intended to be the largest in ! Ho fmfiijually on the mote. One 
j t(je }vori,j j man ;s only able to look after about 200
! The distinction of having the largest ! ™ile” of the ■ Even alo»8 that
1 warships has hitherto been held by Italy, ' ,?ma11 area seldom * c]a>' ,.Pa^es but jie

They would be cheaper in the end. The Men Who Failed tO Turn Out ’ Lepant0 and ber sister ship, ' .^niJlime/L over ItK)
damage which the Boers did to the i Were “A nisorare to the Great Britain's two nroiected large j ““l08 °“ a nigger-propelled trolley in
Kleinfontein mines is officially estimated £ 6 Warships to be resuectivelv^ named the : °,rder to look “P onp sick case. Yet,, at
at mo,000.” Regiment." : It mi%> many d,ie Sithonf ^2,000 tons heavier tin,,, the Italian ships I ^a

: reactfmg- the enormous displacement of . __, _ T, ,
v t ! 18,000 tons. These tremendous British I c ;r ' 1 neTer fai s t“
Vancouver', Jan. 7.-A sensation was I yessels wiu. can.y nothing larger than . S^T or '-t'"' I(

Johns, Nfld., arrived this morning with oreated on Suuda5- afternoon by the i 12-inch guns. Their batteries will chiefly | and "noîhinl ran be done in
14 invalided Canadians on board. They caustlc remarks of Major C. C. Bennett, ! b» composed of these guns and 7.5-inch pntirplr xVindows shut at snn'set so as

of the Duke of Connaught's Own. There | and 6-inch guns- ... | to prevent the dank, deadlv mist which
' u ! “ l° ‘"T88® * a t ni!rht,v «r«es from the swamps, can do
of the battleships was only arrived at something. Attention to hvgi
after much discussion, for since the days aVoid!ng the long grass in 'snrin<-tirie
of the Royal Sovereign of 14,150 tons, nn(T after . h ^V ‘ /‘TC1.™

The transport Rosslyn Castle, with the t0 the drill hall the men were compli- the Admiralty has been inclined to favor tT0n from alcoholic bevern^ps can do
on board, liad not mented b.v Col. Worsnop on their fine battleships of smaller displacement, of mf>st of aj]_at least attention to the

; appearance, and then Major Bennett fol- which the Canopus, of 12,050 tons, is the botter detail very often prevents fatal
1 lowed with a statement that this applied best type. In the meanwhile Russia, effects.”
only to the men who were present. The France and Japan have all been increas-
others, he said, were fine weather sol- , ing their displacements. Now Great Bri-
diers, and if he had his way he would tain steps in with the Queen and the

I

“It appears from reports of the wound
ed who have arrived at Heilbron that a 
detachment 120 strong 'belonging to 
Knox’s command, came into contact with 
a superior force near Lindley.

“I regret to say that Lieut. Laing, 
two other officers and fifteen men

nett’s Remart# After 
Church Farad#/

sisting of three leads lying ii 
imity and varying in w.idj 
inches to seven feet, have | 
by the owner, Mr. John Cam 
zen of Bennett, to an Engin 
the consideration being $41 
ore is free milling, assaying 
5 ounces in gold and 371 oun 
per ton. A peculiarity of thj 
it carries neither copper, irl 
It is the intention of the col 
ing the bond to erect a sni 
ing the coming season for I 
of thoroughly testing the prl 

A party composed of Herll 
Wm. Johnstone, John Snell! 
mond and “Curly” Marshall 
ing 110 miles up the Whitl 
its mouth, says the Daws® 
December 7th. The proper^ 
near the head of Allen crJ 
sists of a ledge of bornite I 
says over 40 per cent, cope 
parallel with the stream al 
feet above the water. The 
followed for fully four mile 
it is covered with earth I 
vegetation in places, it vsB 
to trace its course. It 's £■ 
both walls being of granlteB 
matter is about 16 feet wl 
length. Further prospecting! 
the ledge found is but one ol 
cross the formation there. ! 
that runs 40 per cent, is Æ 
the ton, and this result ■ 
right on top of the ledge, ffl 
jected to the action of th« 
tunnel is being driven froiH 
l>elow the vein, and it \Æ 
crosscut it in 125 feet afl 
fully 200 feet.

Bishop Rowe, of the Epil 
Dawson, has taken up wl 
at Rampart City for the w-* 
visited all interior points I 
Nome this winter. He « 
Southern Alaska in the ■ 

A D.awson dispatch say^J 
tween Frank Slavin and ■ 
night of December 21st. ■ 
draw after the 10th rouH

his learned
friend need not adopt such a n#iitan 
toue of voice, adding that lie was not
afraid of any *>*nlence he could produce 
along that line.

1» reply ’to Mr. Peters’s

were
killed, and two officers and twenty men 
wound od.
Knox of this action;”

No details have come from , _ , . n request for
charts' showing Burrnrd Inlet, made by 
Captain Richards, Mr. Duff submitted 
one showing a naval but not a military 
reserve. Mr. Duff produced a chart. 
whicW Mr. Peters refused to put in as 
evidence, but the court ruled that 
must do 6->, the rule, according to Tay
lor, being tïiat where evidence of the 
kind was cdllfed for, if at all material, it 
must be put in.

Mr. Pcjh-s’s investigations did not, 
however, result in t*he discovery of mauv 
documents of value;

Mr. House was the»' jHit on the stand 
and swore that Turner's notes wpi<? 
filed in the lands and works department, 
and that they were employed in plotting 
the plans made by Landers, Armstrong 
and the other draughtsmen ef the de
partment. Just before Col. Moody went 
back these plans were signed bV that 
officer in the presence of witness and 
others. The plans were then sealed. Two 
of these plans were of Burrard Inlet. 
They were then deposited in the vaults 
of the department, and he himself had 
charge of the plans from 1863 to 1871.

In that year he retired from tl.e Royal 
Engineers and became clerk in the deeds 
department. He left the land office in 
1878. The plans were then there— in the 
safe in a case, in the bottom drawer.

He had occasion to refer 
plans frequently for the tracings on 
deeds. One of these plans showed the 
whole of Stanley Park and Deadman’s 
Island.

invalided Canadians.
(Special to the Times.»Halifax, Jan. 7.—The Allan liner

Cathagenian, from Liverpool via St.The Naauwpoort mentioned in General 
Kitchener’s dispatch must not be con
founded with Naauwpoort Junction, Cape 
Colony. There are several Nauwpoorts. 
Fnssibly the scene of the fight is Naauw. 
aoort on the railroad between Potchers- 

and Frederikstadt, in the Trans-
TOUll.

h*are sergt Miles, Corp. Stevens, Gunner 
Clarkson. Troopers Wigie, Doust, Me- i was a tllruollt of only half strength at 
Dougall, Dnolen, Wright, Dickie, Lender, ! the parade through a foot and a half of 
Taylor, Birch, Kennedy and Yule.

one. and
snow to Christ church. On their return

Renforcement Necessary.
Lontfbo, Jan. 7.—In a letter to the

second contingent 
been sighted ait noon.

1
Venomous Ivons.

The country through which the rail-
Gen. MacArthur Will Keep Rebels in take their uniforms away and expel them Prince of Wales, to say nothing of the theffi^fhJr^vi.rtues’ Wo

Guam Until Rebellion is Over. all. They were a disgrace to the regi- ! London and the Formidable, both of 15.- r
raent. He secured their names. , 000 tons, now nearing completion.

Gambler’s 
- Confession

DEPORTING LEADERS.
I

poisonous biter
“The lions roaring after their prey do 

seek their meat from God—at least so 
the Psalmist says. They ^eefc.it also 

| New York. Jan. 4.—The Journal of i via man. Fortunately not always with 
. . . , . . \ Commerce prints the following : success. On one of these surveying ex-

tos, to the Island of Guam. Nine regi- ut ,erv'8 ,, . , . Fire underwriters suffered terribly peditions a man fell' off a tree close to
mental and four subordinate officers, wi:h Mr- Sentier s house was entered by ; dllling 19(M, The aggregate fire loss of the open mouth of a lion. (It was to
eight civilians, including Trias, Tescon two burglars last night but were fright- t[)e Unted States au(] Canada during escape the said lion he had climbed it.) 
and Mabini, notorious assistants of the ®aed .ilPV'1-" tae watchman, wim. in : T[H. year jusr closed, as compiled from The creature sucked in a toe. Then he 
insurrectionists, have also been ordered . InSht, jumped out of the second story , carefujiy kept records, was $163,353,350. [ let go in order to seize an ankle, and

wla, W" . | The great increase over 1899 and 1898 is repeated the operation until he had the
Three coast logging camps are close,. shown in the following tables giving the poor fellow's knee in his mou'h Whilst 

because of the bad weather, there being losseg: / > the beast was chewing at the knee a
four feet of snow at Bear river. Three j Month_ 190o. comrade was fumbling with the saf'etv-
mehes more fell ,n Vancouver last night. , January ........................................ $ 11,755,309 ««-k of a Magazine Colt rifle. Only for

Phe Canadian Pacific are rebuilding Februar ......  15,437,000 a moment. In another ho had the trig-
four locomotives in Vancouver making , March ..........................................  13,349,200 «er free, let fly and killed the lion. The
the railway shops exceptionally busy. : A 9 .............................................. 25,752,000 ! mumbled man was terribly mauled, and
The entire water tank system of the line   15,759,400 ! bad to be carried to a Dutch farm hard
from 4 anconver to Halifax is being Juue ...............................................  21,281,000 | The ‘baas’ was kind enough to him,
overhauled and reconstructed from here. ............................................... 13,600,100 but it was a ghastly sight to see the
with tne use of special British Columbia August ........................................ 10,298,250 fou> matter left by the lion's molars
cedar- ' September ................. ................... 9,110,300 snueezed from the wounded leg daily.

j October ......................................... 7,107,000 The man recovered after a long time.
! November .................     8,158,000 but many a one has succumbed to lion

Marietta, Ohio, Jan. 4.—One of the . December ...............     11,470,000 Pn’son. even when the wound's
most brutal of crimes wab committed ; 
this evening at Hackney, Morgan coim- j
ty, by which Miss Nellie Morris, aged The total losses for 1808 were $119,- 
19, lost her life. | 650,500, and for 1899,. $136,773,200. . .

As Miss Morris was returning home i mrr i/'rrvr“« TMSTprrnmv ! The Growth of the Railway,
from the post office by way of a path j KHA.1G1UL» 1-NslRL L 11 AN. ! The Beira railway was opened for 
through fields, she was accosted by j Winnipeg, Jan. 5.— High représenta- 1 traffic as £ar as New Urntali in April,
Walter A. Weinsteck, a young man, tives of the’Anglican, Catholic and Pres- 18.9i8;i ,
aged 19, who lived near her home. He byterian churches are considering i*epre- Lmtali, its original terminus,
attempted to assault her, and she resist- sentations that there is not sufficient re- was done awa>T with then, because it 

Weinsteck drew a razor from his , Hgious teaching in the public schools. cheaper to compensate folks for
pocket and cut her across the neck, sev- About ten years ago ithe provincial school their buildings, and give them new sites,
ering the neck muscles and laying bare act was changed, making the schools se- ! tbat bring the railway through the 
the jugular vein. Miss Morris grabbed cuktr and allowing only certain portions | rugged country to the old town. The 
the razor and her hands were cut to the Scriptures to be read, and this at j V16 was movcd ten miles eastward at 
pieces. Her fingers were cut off, and the option of school boards. There is j ™at date (from the old to the 
her wrist badly cut, as well as her en- ! a growing feeling among the heads of ; town)> and £<0,000 was paid as 
tire right arm and left arm badlv d's- the. leading churdhes that religious ex- I Pensntion to the I mtalians

ercises have been too much curtailed ! caaage of route. It was whilst the ex- 
i and neglected. The Catholics and many 1 teasion of the railway from Beira to 
j of the Anglicans and Presbyterians are ! Salisbury was being made that the 

very pronounced, gauge was altered from 2ft. to that of
the other Cape lines. At first it 
only a contractor’s line, practically, with 

, , t , T - rm. , . u only one train a week each wav for pas-
A telephone mes- London, Jan. o.-The admiralty appai- senger traffic. Now the trains are fairly

sage was sent to McConnellsrille for ently has as great confidence in George j numerous.”
officers to come and get him, but the peo- 1 ^ alson as Sir Thomas Lip ton, for j For the first few years, too, the tele-
pie were getting ready to start for Mari- ** bus called on the yacht designer to ; graph only went as far as Urntali. Now
etta at 10 o’clock with their man and %lve a<3vice in regard to the new royal j it is extended to Salisbury, and thus is
place him in jail. There is talk cf yacbt, now better known as the “Royal in communication with Capetown. In
lynching him, and as late as 11 o’clock • Farce.” j those days the postal arrangements were
to-night the people of Hackney were up j Though the entire force of draughts- most disgraceful, as is every job under-
f nd a mob was being organized to hang ®en at tbe Portsmouth dockyard has ; taken by the Portuguese. Pioneers were
Weinsteck. been persistently working in the en j quite shut off from civilization, and were

deavor to‘patch up this unlucky boat, j dependent on the ships which came into
the authorities have been unable to effect j Beira about five times a month, or on
anything. It is hoped that Watson will j the post-cart from Salisbury, 
be able to save the enormous amount of 

on her. although it is 
not thought that the Queen will ever 
trust herself on board the boat.

The Columbia Packing Company, of i 
Manila, Jan. 7.—Gen. MacArtliu* has Blaine, is charged in the District court 

ordered the deportation of Ge,us. Rie- with violation of the fishery laws in sèin- 
arte, Del Pilar, Hizon, Llanera and San- ing and fishing during the closed period

Associated Press.)
A YEAR’S FIRES.

Hade a Startling Revelation Re
garding Blackmail in New 

York City.
to be deported. It is Gen. MacArthur’s 
intention to hold most of the active lead
ers of the rebellion who have been cap
tured in Guam until peace is declared.

The construction of a rebel prison at 
Olongapo, in addition to those at Manila, 
will be begun shortly.

Says Vice and Crime Were Per
mitted, Five* Million Dollars 

Being Paid Annually.
tO til DSD

(Associated Press.)
New York. Jan. 7.—Allegations are 

made here this morning by the Herald, 
in effect that a confession has been

Stanley Park was in red, the military 
reserves in red, and the naval 
in blue.OFFERS EVIDENCE reserve.-

il
At this point an objection was taken 

by Mr. Duff, who held that it was evi
dence to prove the substantiated 
upon which the validity of the 
rested.

Mr. Peters replied that at the outset 
he had stated that he was not in a posi
tion to prove an executive act. and the 
objection should have been taken then. 
He did not require to prove that execu
tive act, however, for the records at the 
time this

Which Will Lead to Capture of Kid
nappers of Edward Cudahy, jr.

(Associated Press.)
Omaha, Neb., Jan. 7.—In a letter mail

ed at Lincoln, a writer who represents 
himself as being one of the kidnappers 
of EM ward Cudahy, jr., has made a for
mal offer tc turn States evidence against 
his confederates in return for immunity 
for himself. This guaranty "has been 
made by Chief of Police Donahue and 
Mr. Cudahy,

made that vice in this city has been com
pelled to pay over five millions of dollars 
annually for protection.

■ fact
mapi

BRUTAL MURDER.
test was a spirited one 
ized by clean work.

The fine steel bridge wl 
& Y. Co. has built over • 
Bennett was expected to 
traffic on New Year’s day 

The millinery store oxj 
C. M. O'Neill and Mr< 
of Dawson, was destroyd 
Its entire stock. Mrs. 
asleep in the store when 
burning, and her life was 
ed by her dog, which aw 
pulling at her clothes and] 
O’Neill was badly burn! 
into the cold poorly eladJ 
ering frgm the effects of I 

Even Dutch Harbor isl 
front as a mining centrl 
late arrivals from th era 
niine now has five stain! 
beeq operated throughor 
as a test mill. The rc 
ffood that a 60-stamp mill 
in the spring. The letlj 
feet wide and the rock j 
Treadwell in

The newspaper says: “Startling re
velations regarding the system of black
mail levied upon vice and crime in this 
city have been made by a man who has 
long bad prominence 
gambler. His story, which is in the na
ture- of a voluntary confession, has been 
told to W. X. K. Telcott, former district 

Proofs have been furnished

were ap
parently trifling. The smallest bite 
sometimes gangrenes in that terrible 
climate. So the onslaught of a lion has 
double terror about it.”

...........$163,353,250Total

as a successful
map was made wore very 

loosely kept. He referred again to the 
admission of the government in 1873. 
wheai asked for a return of reserves, and 
when the land in question was set out 
as a military reserve, 
of official records the best evidence 
to see .how the lands were treated by the 
people who had official knowledge of it. 
He then traced up the hist or v of the 
plans, holding that till 1878 there 
in the lands and works department a 
document showing Deadman’s Island as 
a military reserve. Yet the presecution 
refused to produce the plan even after 
he had shown the very drawer in which 
it had been kept. Was he not to be al- 

prove it by secondary 
evidence? Even if he could show ac
quiescence in a certain view by the pro
vince, it would be evidence.

attorney.
and more will be forthcoming if. d’ëmand- TORONTO MAYORALTY CONTEST.
ed.” (Associated Press.)

Toronto.. Jan, 7.—The mayoralty con
test has closed*with the five candidates, 
namely, Mayor Macdonald, ex-Mayor 
Shaw, Aid. Spence, O. A. Howland and 
C. Woodley still in the field. The fea
ture of the campaign has been the at- 

(Associated Press.) j tempt by W. F. McLean, M.P.-elect, to
Washington, Jan. 7.—The Turkish i introduce party politics into the contest

government has furnished Dr. Thos. | by trying to force Shaw to retire in How- 
Xorton, who was appointed t United • land’s favor, both of whom are Conser- 
States consul at HarpooL what are ! vatives.. Failing in this he attended one 
known as travelling papers, constituting ; Howland’s meetings and declared the 
a safe conduct to enable the doctor to ; running 0f two Conservatives meant a 
proceed to his post. There is reason to wjn Spence. Liberal. Howland’s 
belie*e that this action forecasts a com- | chairman repudiated the effort to mix 
ijliauee by the lurkish government ^vith election up with politics. The real 
uhe request of the state department for fight to_day is between Howland and 
s. regular exequatur for Dr. Norton. Spence. The polls will be open till

seven to-night.

In the absence
cd. wasTURKS GIVING WAY.

Ynited States Consul Will Proceed to 
Harpool.

new 
coma- 

for this
figured, 
her wounds shortly after.

Weinsteck was grabbed by a crowd, 
who bound him with ropes, hand and 
foot, and removed him to a building, 
where more than fifteen hundred men 
watched over him.

She died from the effects of

lowed then to
was

THE ROYAL YACHT.
appenvant 

tion is slate and porph 
has beenSEALERS DELAYED. >rospected f 
years, but this summt 
work has gone steadily oSchooners Said to Have Been Detained in 

Getting Indian Ctews.SUBMARINE BOATS.
IMPENDING TiFifteen or more of the sealers now in the 

upper harbor will be leaving shortly f<-r 
the Southern hunting grounds. They have 
been delayed in getting 
who have been bolding pow-wows on tli • 
Coast in regard

MUST CONSULT POWERS.(Associated Press )
Cherbourg, Jan. 7.—Important trials 

of submarine boats took place here to
day. The minister of marine, >1. de 
Laneasan, and the minister of war, Gen. 
Andre, came to Cherbourg especially to 
watch the experiments. After an ex
amination of tfie sub-marine boat Morse, 
M. dé Laneasan boarded the Narwal and 
proceeded ter the roadstead, where a 
number of surface and sub-marine man
oeuvres were carried out, Gen. Andre 
witnessing them from the Impregnable.

The sub-marine boat tests concerned 
new electric accumulators invented by a 
French naval lieutenant. The trials re
sulted satisfactorily.

Sailors' Boarding Hous 
favorably By Shippi 

the Soim
The announcement ma 

a sailors’ boarding lions, 
ent^r the sailor mavkt 
I a coma has occasioned 
shipping circles, 
says:

’’The arrival 
house
with the avowed intenti< 
|ng up in business is th 
jittle uneasiness. Not 
baps, that any old aj 
practices may be revivl 
present amicable relut il 
tiirbed.

“Every one on the 
however remotely with i 
ness regrets that the i 
and satisfactory way sal 
Play be disrupted. ThJ 

- particular, it is saidl 
Avance at the smouldciiij 

ape preparing to resisl 
Rations and combinatioj 
It is said that the mill] 
ou»ly considering the] 
combining not only to I 
crews from a new fird

(Associated Press.)
St: Petersburg, Jan. 7.—‘Discussing the 

alleged project of an exchange of Ger
man East Africa for Cyprus, the Novoe 
Vremya says: “Under existing treaties 
t?he other powers mast be consulted 
about Cyprus. Russia will never con
sent to Germany securing such a foot
hold in the Far East.”

EXCITEMENT KILLED HER.
(Associated Press.)

Montreal, Jan. 7.—Mrs Louis Berge- 
vin, Lower La chine road, near this city, 

yesterday unexpectedly visited by 
friends whom she had not seen for 40 
year 4. The excitement proved too much 
for her, being 71 years of age, and she 
dropped dead while receiving them.

SUGAR ADVANCES.
(Associated Press.)

New York, Jan. 7.—All grades of re
fined sugar were advanced ten points to
day.

The bottom of the Pacific between Ha
waii and California Is said to be so level 
that a railway could be laid for 600 miles 
without grading anywhere.

Indian huntvrs

to asking for higlv " 
owners have huenAPPLICATIONS FOR CHARTERS. wages than the seal 

offering. Four dollars a canoe lias been 
paid to those already signed for the bus" 
ness, but this does not seem to satisfy 
many of the natives, who say that nuh^s 
they receive $5 a canoe and several guaran
tees against possible loss they will not g » 
out.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Jan. 5.—Application will be ' money expended 

made to the Dominion parliament 
next session for an act to incorporate 
the Kootenay Central Railway Com
pany to build, first from Port Steele to 
Elko, or between# Elko atid Wardner, 
and from Fort Steele to Windermere, 
and thence to the town of Golden and 
for other purposes.
also be made for an act to incorporate 
the Alaska & Northwestern Railway 
Company, from a point near Pyramid 
Harbor, on Lynn canal, through Chilkat 
Pass by the way of Dalton trail to Fort 
Selkirk, and for other purposes.

The Line of the Future.
In spite of all its drawbacks, Mr. 

Cooper thinks that the Beira route is 
the route of the future. The Capetown- 
Buluwayo line is of so tremendous a 
length and so artificially created that its 
charges for freight are enormous. It 

! will never, however, become noted for its 
I attractions:
1 “The windows of heaven 
: shut by human ingenuity, and the 
i mous rainfall of the Eastern trip of 
î land called Mozambique territory will 

St. Petersburg, Jan. 7.—After satis- ! never be free from that.

Thj

of old
masters on thi-PRISONBRS RELEASED. Of course, time is not a considera

tion with them, and as It is a matter ,London, Jan. 5.—The Boers have re
leased the prisoners captured at Helvetia 
on December 29th.

very great importance to the owners, tl ■ 
latter are those who suffer principally t v 
any prolonged differences. Vessels g. i;- 
south to look for seals should, one captain 
remarked to-day, be off early in order 1 
find the seals before they migrate too f 
north. According to those arriving fro"1 
the Coast to-day, however, the Indians a 
now more compromising and can be sign ' l 
without difficulty. After the fleet Intend
ing to go south have gotten away there will 
still be a large number of schooners left hr 7 
port, and these wli! remain at anchor until 
the Behring Sea season sets In. The sain ' 
regulations as governed the industry f r 
several years apply this season, the ves
sels being allowed to use guns In the for'' 
part of the year and spears later on;

Application willwas
cannot be 

enor-ROBBING THE MAILS. RUSSIA’S FOREIGN MINISTER.
(Associated Press.)

Rt. John, N. B., Jan. 7.—It has jnst 
leaked hut here that during the past two 
months mails have been robbed at Monc
ton. One bag stolen contained Inter
colonial railway cheqjies to the vaine of 
*12:000. These, however, needed en
dorsement before the ïüoney could be col
lected. A bag for Shedlac containing re
gistered letters was also stolen. The 
police and postal authorities are working 
*n the case.

i Associated Pi ess.) 1
Mud, mud,

faetorily filling the preliminary stages, ! mud, will ever be the prominent object 
Count Lamsdorf has been definitely tp- of Beira. Crocodiles will still bask and 
pointed minister of the foreign affairs enjoy existence wherever there is such

slimy, black, oozy, alluvial deposit, and 
mangrove swamps must always afford 
hiding ground for water-snakes, 
striped snakes, puff-adders and boa-con
strictors. Where there are snakes there 
must be corresponding destroyers: so that 
life on the Biera railway is never likely 
to be much sought after.” .

CHILEAN BARK WRECKED.

Port Townsead?ajan. Shipping men BRITAIN’S TRADE,

here have no doubt the vessel reported fAssociated Press.)
from London as being wrecked near Manila, London, Jan. 7.—The statement of 
Is the Chilean bark Latona, Oapt. Edward the board of trade for the month of De- 
Gllmore, which sailed months ago with a ceoiber Shows increases of £5,707,800 in 
lumber cargo from Port Blakeley for Chill, imprts and £1,573,500 in exports

green-
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earing the boycott further by refusing to fur
nish cargo to any vessel whicih n ay be 
manned by sailors, from a new hoarding 
house. Th? companies and all interested 
think this will be the surest and ^speedi
est way of driving objectionable charac
ters out of business, while protecting 
their own interests against the delay, 
trouble and danijig? which is almost sure 
to follow in the wake of a tight in the 
trade of furnishing crews. The outcome 
of the impending war will be watched 
with interest along tile coast, and all 
over the world where ships go from 
Puget Sound with cargoes.”

down the passage, when suddenly Le 
Gallais appeared from another room to 
see what was the matter, and was im
mediately hit. The bullet entered his 
left breast, traversed his body and came 
out on his left side. He sank to. the 
ground with a groan, and was quickly 
put under cover.

He was conscious all the time, and 
never seemed to thing about his wound, 
but kept asking questions about the pro
gress of the fight.

The Wounded Filled Magazines.
For five hours these gallant men form

ing our front held their ground against 
an overwhelming fire. Man after man 
was shot, killed, or wounded, but the 
others continued firing calmly and 
steadily.

The wounded men in several cases 
filled the magazines for their comrades

ville, when Colonel Le Gallais defeated and htmded up the fuU
Dewet, causing him a loss of 35 killed, j ' ‘ 11*wantecTcourage of a very high or- 
30 wounded, 100 prisoners, and seven i ,!,,r to hold the position. Not only were 
guns, and fell himself in the moment of j 200 Boers firing, but 800 were threaten- 
victory, is forwarded by Reuter’s corres- 1 ing to eut them off. But the men. With 
pondent from Kroonstadt. bulldog tenacity, would not yield, and

Le Gallais had been hard at work, in u<>'01 G(*‘

Not Badly Battle of Emperor’s 
Press Bureau

English in the early stages of the Boer 
war. They looked at every one coming 
from Russia as a martyr. They did their 
utmost to find places for them. Some 
of them got fine positions in the academy 
of war. Dr. von Falck, as we have seen, 
secured the very responsible position of 
manager of the literary office. All these 
Russians are very ambitious. But the 
influence they have gained is not exer
cised on the side of progress.

They are, as a rule, too subservient, 
and are more fit for a country ruled auto
cratically than for a constitutionaj 
archy. They are, besides, exceedingly 
anti-English, and most of the venomous 
articles of the German press 
against England proceed from the pens 
of these Russians. This is a fact of 
some importance in its bearings on the 
selections made by the manager of the 
Literary office. The Emperor’s system 
of obtaining information by means .<«1 
such cuttings cannot be called a perfect 
one.

Resumed Damaged Bothaville
.clrran’s Island Case Again 
Engaged the Attention of 

Justice Martin,
Cottage City Reports That Injur

ies to the Danube Are 
Not Serious.

How General Dewet Met the 
Greatest Defeat in His 

Career.

Items of Interest Are Carefully 
Selected For the Kaisers 

Perusal.

i

'• Peters Unsuccessful in His 
Search For the Landers 

Plan.

mon-
Immense Copper Ledge Discover- 

ed-A Millinery Store Burn
ed at Dawson.

Seven Guns Were Captured From 
the Boers-British Dogged

ness Was Superb.

Dr. von Falck Goes Over All the 
Newspapers and Prepares 

Extracts.

FROM THU FRONT.
Brother of a Victorian With the Royal ! 

Munsters.
directed

lie celebrated case of the Attorney- 
li rai of British Columbia vs. the At- 
iivy-Cvncral of Canada and Ludgate, 

commonly known as the Headman’s 
case, was again called in Su- 
court this morning. F. Peters,
1>. G. McDoiicll. Q. C., and A > 

Howe appeared for the various in , 
' represented by the defence, while 

L\ Duff, CM*., for the prosecution, has 
* assistance of his law partner, E V 
dwell, Q.C.
dr. Peters tendered as

Mr. Timothy Collins, of 102 Fisguard 
street, of this city, is in receipt of the 

| following letter from his brother Pte 
i Richar Collins, H Co., 3rd Royal Muns

ter Fusiliers:
jug tn advices brought by the steamer -Orange River Station, Nov. 28th, 1900. 

♦Cr ■ luge City on Saturday night the hole “Dear Brother,—This is the only 
S iu her starboard bow is not a large one. ehance I got to write, as I was for three 

about a foot above the water ,nonths 011 co!umn witti Gen. Settle. We
had heavy marching, hardships and fight
ing, with sometimes only two biscuits 
a day, but we have a very good station 
now, Orange River station. The Lan
cashire Fusiliers relieved us, and they 
will find it very different as they tv 41 
have some fighting and hard knocks to 
contend with. I have not the slightest 
idea when we will be disembodied. I 
do not expect it before March, as we 
are now upon the line of communication, 
» most dangerous post. This is a rough 

of the country now. There will, I am sure, be 
good wages if a man take has discharge, 
but on the other hand the Boers will re
main sniping for a long time yet. I 

The steamer Aloha, which was never knew what soldiering was until
this last three or four months. It was

Danube, which was reported The German Emperor does not really 
read newspapers or reviews, except on 
very rare and important occasions, when 
hisx interest is especially excited. He
has no time . There is one consideration, however.

Let us pick out a single day from the which ' must weigh powerfully with the 
life of the monarch. A foreign diplo- manager of the Literary office and in
mat, who happened to be in Kiel when dilce him to make his cuttings as com
ho made his famous speech before the impartial as possible. His
iron-elads left for China, reports in his Ml *“d into eonyer-

mish took place at the village of Botha- . went on. diarv the Emneror’s doings on the verv V * ° .XVIth ™en.,wh®. mt*rest. him w hen
ville, and then, at 4:30 on the morning On our right flank the Boers had made tùc ^mPeror s doings on the vciy any mistake m the direction imparted to
of November 6th, Le Gallais*s little force , an attempt to get in, but the two com- Sunday pteceding the departure of the his opinions could at once be discover ed.
moved off in his indefatigable chase. j panics of Yeomanry, under Captain fleet. Jn addition to this he holds frequent and

Coates and Lieut. Bolton, faced them He says: “His Majesty breakfasted intimate intercourse by letter with the 
steadily, and drove them off in some con- on board the Hohenzollern at 7 o’clock; numerous memb'ers and relations of the 

The country to our front was open and 1 fusion. After that our right flank was heard the report of the aide de camp, great family of royalties in all countries, 
undulating, and thero were no kopjes j never seriously threatened, and read the dispatches and telegrams This correspondence, giving him, as it
to afford a hiding-place to the enemy. : Ou the left flank, however, things were sent from Berlin ; attended divine ser- must, a well-balanced and just estimate 
The 5th Mounted Infantry, under Ma- I otherwise. Here the Boers were in v;ce> an(j at 12 o’clock went on board the °f foreign opinion, may be relied upon 
jor Lear., moved rapidly forward, taking greater numbers, and seemed determined flagship Kurfuerst Friedrich Wilhelm, to counteract any deficiencies in the sel-
tvery precaution against accidents. Sud to do their utmost to save the guns. A wflere fle made the speech that after warn e étions submitted for his perusal,
denly they came upon a small picket of gUu of “U” Battery was posted to shell res0unded through Europe. Afterward The above account does not exhaust
the enemy ljing fast asleep. .rotin the advancing Boers. dinner an the Hohenzollern. At 3.30 the papers and reviews read by the Em-
them their horses, firmly knee-ha tered, A Fine Deed of Daring. o’clock he was rowed to the Naval peror occasionally. Being aj man whe
Wï»amaomeUntrthSeywere awakened, and, And now took place one of the finest Academy, where he played lawn tennis takes a deep interest in literature and 
after rubbing their eyes, found them- deeds of daring of the day full of gal- with t raid,en von Adlersfeld and Frau- art, he naturally sometimes goes U 
selves prisoners. The importance of this iant action. The Boers crept up towards hen von Haltzahn Then he went to sources where he can obtain more mfor
es,,tuve was not lost oh Major Lean, for ; the gun, and actually got to within 50 the Imperial Yacht Club house where mation than a daily paper affords.-Loo- 
with the command of “Gallop” his little I yards. The sights had been shot away, he changed his attire, and spent the even- don Mail s Berlin Correspondence, 
force rode straight forward towards the and every man of the detachment was ing in the dining room, conversing with

either Killed or wounded. But they his admirals and generals. Shortly 
What they saw from it was sufficient served the gun to the last man. The after 10 o clock he returned to the Hu-

to delight the heart of any man. Boers imagined that it was in their henzolleni.”
The enemy’s laager lay within 300 power, but there was a great disappoint-, This* with a few variations, is the 

yards of him. and beneath him guns, j ment in store for them. Lieut. White usual mode in which the Emperor spends 
wagons, and horses, all contained in a ! and six men of the Suffolk Mounted In- his days. He has not time to read the 
small space of a few hundred yards , fantry—all of them heroes—seeing the Cologne Gazette, to say nothing of other 
square. Immediately dispatching a mes- j situation, rushed forward and poured a papers and reviews equally deserving of 
senger with the news, Major Lean dis- , withering fire cm the enemy at close his attention. Yet in spite of these 
mounted his men and fired volley after j range, driving them helter-skelter back drawbacks he has a broad, and in some 
volley into the thick of them, then arose and saving the gun. They then lay down respects minute, knowledge of the mo-re
such a panic as perhaps the Boers had ; and continued, until the arrival of rein- interesting and important articles ap- 
never before experienced. ' forcements, to, keep the enemy at bay. pearing in the German and foreign pap-

Steyn and Dewet fled incontinently in j The arrival of Major Y\ alsh with the erg^ particularly in the English papers,
Those burghers who had 7th Mounted Infantry and the Bui mans especially your own journal. Here is

a seeming paradox, but the explanation 
is simple.-

There is in Berlin a so-called “Literary 
Qffifce” attached to the Prussian min
istry for the interior, which for the last 
two years has been under the manage
ment of Herr Dr. von Falck, a Russian, 
or rather a Baltic German, from the 
Russian province of Kurland, who 
formerly chief editor of the Silesian 
Gazette at Breslau, his chief occupation 
is to read the newspapers and make ex
tracts and cuttings from them, which 
are pasted into a book, the more import
ant or interesting articles being under
lined with red or blue pencil to catch 
the monarch’s attention. This book is 
placed on the Empefor’s desk. The cut
tings contain articles or extracts from 
articles taken from the whole of the ! 
home and foreign press.

The Emperor watches the foreign press 
in Paris, London, and New York more 
closely than he does the German press.
Every one acquainted with the German 
court bears witness that he has a per
fect knowledge of the standing and gen
eral attitude of foreign newspapers, par
ticularly of those countries that interest 
him specially, for political or other reas
ons. They are certainly more familiar 
to him than are the great majority of 
the German papers. In this, as in many 
other respects, William 11 resembles 
Frederick the Great, who thoroughly 
mastered the international literature of 
liis time to the neglect of Prussian pub
lications.

Among the French papers, he gives thq 
preference to the Figaro and sometimes 
glances at extracts from the Journal des 
Debates and the Temps. In some of 
the royal castles you find a number of 
German papers, but as the selection of 
these papers depends on the notions of 
the marshal or even the administrators, 
no conclusions can be drawn from an en
umeration of them. The organs of the 
Tories, the Kreuzzeitung and Reichs- 
bote, may always be seen there, and the 
Cologne Gazette generally finds an en- 
tranpe, but the best managed German 
paper, the Frankfort Gazette, is no
where, evidently owing to its democratic 
programme. The weekly sporting pap
ers have made their appearance in the 
castles within the last two years.

All these papers the Emperor has no 
time to read,, but there is one thing for 
which he always finds time and never 
neglects. He reads the English illus
trated weeklies regularly, rarely massing 
the opportunity. It must not be forgot
ten that he spent much of his youth in 
England. He reminded an Englishman 
once of the days when he used to play 
as a boy in the dockyard at Portsmouth.

With the exception of these English 
weeklies*, he is content to read Dr. von 
Falck’s cuttings; these it is which give 
him his knowledge of everything import
ant that is said about him in the foreign 
press, be it pleasant or unpleasant, 
polite or cynical. The caricatures pub
lished in London and Paris, the articles 
written about him and his policy—he 
sees and reads at any rate the essence 
of them. The criticisms his speeches 
encounter, the praises bestowed upon 
them—he knows them all. In this re
spect he is something like his grand
father William I., who made a careful 
collection of the most ridiculous carica
tures of himself printed in France from 
1866 onward.

The system of obtaining information 
through the medium of such “cuttings” 
as are presented for his perusal by the 
literary office is certainly not a perfect 

A skillful selector can do much in

A superb story of the battle of Botha-Sivaniw
iu Saturday’s Times as having collided 

iceberg in Gastineaux channel, 
seriously damaged. Accord-ami

mu*

I
(

It appears
liuv. and Capt. Foot calculated that by 
pl.a int: a cem?nt patch over it he could 
iiiako tile voyage to port iu safety. The 
foliage City was alongside the Danube 
llU Thursday, and tile latter was then 
making repairs. She had, in addition 
Ui the hole, a couple of broken frames.

The stranded City of Topeka was still 
on the rocks in Lynn canal when the 
Cottage City left for Victoria, and in 

bad weather coming on it was

As one of the men afterwards said, 
conjunction with other columns, track- ^ “\ve coi^ld see their guns, and we wasn’t 
ing Dewet. A small preliminary skir- 1 going to lose them.” And so the fightevidence

iriM*r*s field n >tes. claiming that it had 
en retained in the department as a 

record for reference, or otherwise 
\ might bo found necessary. To this 
r. Duff objected, contending that no 
id en ce had been adduced to show that 
ey had been acted upon by the depart- 
eut. It had been argued that Governor 
puglas had reserved these lands; until 
it field notes could be brought homo 

Governor Douglas they could not be 
huit ted.

Boer Outpost Surprised.

event
feared that the wrecking operations in 

on her would not be successful, 
had been received

progress 
No news

steam schooner Tillamook, long over due 
at Juneau from the westward, and there 
is little hope of the vessel ever reachingThen otes were ruled out by the court. 

Mr. Peters then made another attempt
b secure what is known as Landers’s 
Ian of military reserves. Mr. Duff said 
p v uld not find such a plan, but ten- 
trod ont* made by Landers, but which 
Si*. Pvters refused to accept as the one

”If my honorable friend refusés to pro- 
tv ve this plan,” lie in id. qt length, “I 
till pm witnesses in trie box to prove 
bar such a plan. Was in the department 
s km* as ISSU.”
Mr. Duff retorted that 

riend lived not adopt such a ny.litary 
one of voice, adding that he 
frai«l of a nr éêrdençe he could produce 
long that line.
Jii reply to Mr. Peters’s

pom.
expected to bring tiding of the missing 
steamer to Juneau, was also causing j 
some uneasiness in the Alaskan capital. 
Sh* likewise was overdue, and it was 
feared had met a similar fate to the 
Tillamook.

The Cottage City brings news that 
the Johu Campbell group of claims ly
ing about seven miles north oL Bennett, 
on the west shore of Toochi lake, con
sisting of three leads lying in close prox
imity and varying in width from 37 
inches to seven feet, have been bonded 
by the owner, Mr. John Campbell, a citi-

so hard, sickness, danger and every day 
marching at 3 a. m.—no time for play— 
bad water and food, foot-sore and thirsty 
—and many of the men ofter longed, I 
am sure, for the enemy to come and end 
their misery. The Boers are a clever 
race, as they can see without being seen, next rise 
and hear without being heard. They 
often came very close to us and got away 
safe. We were under fire for two hours 
at Hoffman’s Drift. We lost none, but 
fifteen wounded. I tell you they' were 

of Bennett, to an English syndicate, '«T accurate in their aim, and only for 
consideration being $40,000. The onr R°od position our guns and ammui i- 
is free milling, assaying as high as lion would have been captured. We 

5 ounces in gold and 374 ounces in silver were 3,000 strong on Settle’s column, 
per ton. A peculiarity of the ore is that and the Munster Fusiliers got great 
it carries neither copper, iron nor lead, praise for endurance and pluck, and for 
It is the intention of the company hold- their elastic step in marching. In fact 
ing the bond to erect a small mill dur- we surprised every battalion we met. I 
ing the coining season for the purpose am in good health at present, I thank 
<»f thoroughly testing the property. God, but had a very narrow escape at

A party composed of Herbert Batsehu. Hoffman’s Drift, as I am cook, and they 
It m. Johnstone, John Snell, H. J. Lay- aimed at the fire. The bullets were not 
mond and ‘'Curly ’ Marshall are winter- many inches from me, but, thank God, 
ing 110 miles up the bite river from i [ came safe through. Our eompany 
its mouth, says the Davison News of ■ wag 92 strong on column when we start- 
December eth. The property is situated ed_ A„ that remain now are 32 and a : 
near the head of Allen creek. It con- | f offieerg- 1 can give no further ac- 
sists of a ledge of bormte ore that as- i T . . .
says over 40 per cent, copper. It runs I count ‘h™' }■ W“ , T "™
parallel with the stream and about 000 ! *°“e of ^etC?°ad,an volunteers They 
feet above the water. The ledge was tald me ,that. Vjctona was a splendid 
followed for fully four miles, and while place to *1Ye ln-’ 
it is covered with earth and surface 
vegetation in places, it wa.; not hard 
to trace its course. It is a true fissure,
both walls being of granite and the vein ! The Anarchists do the underground 

is a boat 16. feet wide its entire I work, the Socialists the aboveground 
length. Further prospecting showed that j work, but it is one work, 
the ledge found is but one of several that i “XV Hat is property ? Property is rob- 
cross the formation there. Copper ore | bery,” said Proudhon. The germ of all 
that runs 40 per cent, is worth $100 to 1 the evil is in that. “Whoso hateth his 
the ton, and this result was obtained brother is a murderer.” Hatred is mur- 
right on top of the ledge, from reck sub- der in the germ. Similarly, whoso 
jected to the action of the elements. A coveteth his neighbor’s goods is an 
tunnel is being driven from the hillside Anarijhist, Covetousness, the desire to 
below the vein, and it is expected to possess what is not our own, lust of pro
missent it in 125 feet at a depth of perty, envy of the man who has more 
fully 200 feet. than wp have—this is anarchy in germ.

Bishop Rowe, of the Episcopal church, For thoughts, sooner or later, translate 
Dawson, has taken up winter quarters themselves into deeds, especially when 
at Rampart City for the winter. He has they are dominating and overmastering 
visitt-d all interior points and will visit thoughts, thoughts that seize us and 
Nome this winter. He will return to sway us, and possess us and reign over 
Southern Alaska in the spring. us. And this is the case with the

A Dawson dispatch says the fight be- Socialist, whose one thought is envy, and 
twern Frank SIcvin and White on the the Anarchist, whose one thought is 
night of December 21st, resulted in a hatred. These men think—a little, and 
draw after the 10th round. The con- then they net.
tost was a spirited one and character- Sometimes one man enunciates ideas, 
ized by dean work. * and another carries them into effect.

The fine steel bridge which the W. P. So it was with regard to this doctrine 
& Y. Co. has built over the gorge near \ of property being robbery. Proudhon 
Bennett was expected to be ready for j taught this as a principle; his disciple, 
traffic on New Year’s day. Bakunin, carried matters a step further,

Thu millinery store own’d by Mrs. | anfl sought to apply the principle logicnl- 
C. M. O’Neill and Mrs. L. R. Burke, j ]y. If property is robbery, he said to 
»f Dawson, was destroyed by fire with i flmiself, then all who own property are 
its entire stock. Mrs. O'Neill was : -obbers and enemies of society—all such 
asleep in the store when it commenced | must |>e killed. So he began to nropa- 
hurning. and her life was probably sav- , pate Socialism and Anarchism and Nihil-
ed by her dog, which awakened her by ! jsm_they are all one in essence. And
1'ulling at her clothes and bedding. Mrs. j to-day the harvest is being reaped from 
O'Neill was badly burned and rushed j tj,6 evil seed which he sowed. It is a 
into the cold poorly clad. She is recov- j melancholy reflection that for much of 
wing from the effects of her experience, i this evjj England is responsible. Baku- 

Even Dutch Harbor is coming to the < nin, after spending eight years in vari- 
frorit ns a mining centre, according to oug continental prisons, was exiled to 
lute arrivals from there The Cooley j s Aie ri a, and if ever any enemy of the 
mine now has five stamps, which have j ]lnnian ’ race deserved his exile he did. 
iiwn operated throughout the summer ; yut [,e was a Russian noble, and ap- 

a test mill. The results were so | to flaTe had some friend in au-
~°°d. that a 00-stamp mill is to be erected fhority who aided him to escape. He 
in the spring. The ledge is thirty-five made his way to England, as all such 
fi l l wide and the rock resembles the raen do when they can prosecute their 
I r • i ll, i-ll in appearance. The forma- flendis-h work nowhere else, and, mak- 

'late and porphyry. This mine . England the centre of his operations 
has i nspected for two or three , h ^ hig agents and his literature all
years, but this summer development oyer Europe on their murderous mission.
" "i k has gone steadily on. Hundreds and thousands of similar men

are doing similar work to-day in London 
and New York, and in the various large 
industrial centres throughout England 
and America—Fortnightly Review.

g-s.
>

A VIEW OF LAURIER.

Mr. Harold Spender, the epeelal corres
pondent of the Manchester Guardian, who 
came to Canada to report the Dominion 
elections, has written for his paper an ac
count of a meeting in Quebec, where he 
heard Sir Wilfrid speak. His description 
of the Premier is worth reading:

“The chairman, a genial local man, pre
sented Sir Wilfrid to the audience with an 
elaborate flourish of courtesies, and then 
the Premier, doffing hat and coat, sprang 
up and lightly faced them.

“Never have I seen a man so suddenly 
changed. My memory went back, to find *, 
parallel for the figure before me, to thet 
noble statue of Burke in front ôf Trtnlty 
College, Dublin, perhaps the finest image 
in modern sculpture of the restrained 
power of perfect oratory. Not that Sir 
Wilfrid made a great oration—he had 
spoken five or six time® already in the day, 
and now the; speech was just such as a 
skilled platform speaker will learn by 
heart and repeat almost Trom memory to 
audience after audience. But it was ..the 
picture that drew and fascinated. Imagine 
a French statesman In the latter half iff 
the eighteenth century—a statesman touch
ed with. Liberal Ideas, deeply influenced by 
the thinkers; a statesman fike Turgot or 
Necker—stepping down from some picture, 
taking his stand among us, and speaking 
the language of his age and circle. There 
is the difference of dress; but in Laurier’® 
case you do not seem to notice it; you 
would almost expect to find silver buckles 
on his shoes. For everything else is there 
—the pose, the .carriage, the grace and dig
nity, the gestures, and, above all, the fine 
nobility. of feature and expression, that 
note of distinction so rarely found in the 
modern speaker. They say that when 
Laurier visited France the scholars ob
served that he spoke the French, of the 
eighteenth century ; and even to an English 
ear there is an obvious difference between 
the slow, grave,. articulate, melodious 
cadences of his sentences, and the velvety 
rustle, the sensuous familiarity, of modem 
Parisian French. If the French scholars 
be right, it seems quite proper that it 
should be so. The touch of archaism • Iu 
the accent completes the Illusion of a fig
ure returned to earth from battles long 
ago. Sir Wilfrid opened his speech In 
considerable noise, but he made no extra, 
effort, and so gradually the Clear, penetrat
ing voice rose above the tumult anti stilled 
It. At last the great French autfiencelis
tened with absolute intentness. Tor “Sir 
Wilfrid was speaking of the subject that 
interested them most keenly, the subject 
of subjects—their race. ‘I am a Frenchman 
and a Catholic. I am proud to *be -so. 1 
should be ashamed of myself it 1 were not 
proud.’ But though he was a Frenchman 
ho was a British subject--a British minis
ter. ‘To me as a minister there Is no such 
thing as race—no difference between 
French and British—only equal rights anti 
equal laws for both.' W'ns it fair, then, 
to attack him on grounds of race? Was 
not Canada, he pleaded, with its great air 
and space, big enough for both races—for 
all races? Let them have union. ‘For one 
object I have lived,’ lie cried; ‘for one ob
ject I have striven, for one I shall continue 
to strive, rising to larger efforts with the 
greatness of the task: and that Is thermion 
of the races on this continent—’ But the 
rest was lost in the burst of applause, for 
here the fine face glowed, and every ma* 
must have felt that he had touched on the 
master-passion of his dfe. My thoughts 
strayed away from this happy land of 
contentment far away over stretches of 
ocean to that other land where a few 
years ago another statesman entered upon 
the same work of race-harmony, with al
most equally happy auspices. Now the 
work Is shattered, and from a land drench
ed in blood and tears he has withdrawn, 
foiled, beaten, despairing of the task. An# 
yet if Mr. Schreiner had been allowed fair 
play, might he not have succeeded as well 
hs Laurier? And if mad counselors catch 
the car of Empire, witi Laurier 'succeed 
any better than Schreiner?”

his learned

was not
zen
the

request for 
part* showing Burrard Inlet, made by 
P’iphmi Richards, Mr. Duff submitted 
k>< showing a naval but not a military 
JeseA-e. Mr. Duff produced a chart, 
pliieh Mr. Peters reftis?d to put in as 
vidence hut the court ruled that he 

nii^t do s«>. the rule, according to Tay- 
k>r. being that where evidence of the 
find was called for, if at all material, it 
nust be put in.

Mr. Pe; >rs’s investigations did not, 
low ever, result in the discovery of many 
locuinents of value;

Mr. House was the»’ pût on the stand 
uid swore that Turner's notes Were 
il d in th * lands and works department, 
md that they were employed in plotting' 
he plans nude by Landers, Armstrong 
ind the other draughtsmen the de
partment. J list before Col. Moody’ went

i a Cape cart.
horses at hand leaped on their backs and j was most welcome, 
galloped away, leaving everything—guns. ! Gradually they drove the Boers back 
ammunition, ' and wagons. Only those j until they got opposite the Boer laager 
who could not get their horses remained and were in a position to enfilade them, 
and fought, principally from a strong Quickly a pom-pom was unlimbered, and 
stone enclosure and a stone wall adjoin- shell after shell was accurately placed

along the sides of the dam and the walls 
held by the enemy. The two companies 

... of the Yeomanry also pushed forward on 
Up to the present we only had sixty onr right and soon we held three sides 

men, which was all that Lean had with j of & S(,ua're in the middle of which was 
him. The Boers numbered fully 200. ! the Boer laager- Finally the Boers were 
but the unequal fight wras kept up with ; shelled out with some difficulty, 
vigor by our men. At this stage of the But tjie victory was dearly purchased 
fight our front was formed as follows: Q-allais lay dead, mourned sincerely

left front, where the 8th

ing, with the courage of despairing men. 
Sixty Against Two Hundred.

*was

“PROPERTY IS ROBBERY.”these plans were signed hV that 
lofficer in the presence of witness and 
others. The plans were then sealed. Two 
k>f these plans were of Bnrvard Inlet. 
They were then deposited in the vaults 
of the department, and he himself hhd 
charge of the plans from 1863 to 1871.

I Tn that year he retired from the Roy at 
Engineers and ltec-ame clerk in the deeds 
department. He left the land office in 
1878. l*he plans were then there—in the 
safe in a case, in the bottom drawer.

He had occasion to refer to «"hese 
plans frequently for the tracings on 
deeds. Oiv* of these plans showed the 
whole of Stanley Park and Deadman’s 
Island.

On our , t bv his men.
Mounted Infantry had taken up a posi- j ‘j, anything can console a mother for 
tion in echelon, stood a Kaffir kraal, t^e iogg 0f such a gallant son it is the 
where lay fourteen men of the Oxford -iaRt WOrds he uttered feebly to his staff 
Light Infantry (mounted infantry) held | of^cer Major Hickie. “If I die. tell my 
der Captain Maurice, Le Gallais’s gal- ; lnothe’r that j died happy, as we got the 
loper, who took command when Captain j «
Colville was hit.

matter

mounted 1XTS j CANCER OF THE BREAST
a farm house, while twenty Buffs and j
Royal Irish Mounted Infantry, under . ,
Captain Engelbach, who was killed, held One of the Commonest and Most Fatal 
a piece of the wall on the right of the piseases Among the Women of
farmhouse. Ponadn._A New and PainlessFurther to the right twenty of the Canada A JNew ana raie
Worcester Mounted Infantry, under Cap- Treatment That IS Saving Many
tain Holland,'had secured and held a Lives.
bit of good ground. -----------

La .ter on twTenty men of the Royal Cancer of the breast is one of the dis- 
Irish, under Captain Brush, held a siml- eages t^at has of late years been on the 
lar position on our extreme right front. r<apj4 increase in this country. In many

Le Gallais and Ross, hearing the far- j cages -lt may be 0f hereditary origin, 
ing, galloped forward to see how thing's | ’ Sn Q^ers it may result from a
were going. They reached the farm- i bruise
house, and, leaving their horses outside, | 0 ’
entered the building, whence a good view 
of the position could be obtained. Le 
Gallais perceived that about 800 Boers, 
who had fled at the first volley, had 
formed up and were working round both 

flanks. Le Gallais thereupon order
ed Major Hickie, his staff officer, to ride 
back to the heliograph, and order Major 
Welsh, who was in charge of the bag
gage escort, to pack his baggage between 
the two kopjes and sehd every man avail
able to thi left flank. This order was 
promptly obeyed. The Cape cart driv
ers mostly men who had lost, their 
horses, outepanned and held the kopjes, 
while Major Welsh took the rest of the 
7th Mounted Infantry up towards our 
left wing. At the same time, the 17th 
and 18th companies of the Imperial Yeo
manry were ordered to move to the right 
flank. This relieved the situation some
what, but still it was a difficult position, 
requiring great cdolness and courage to 
face it.

Stanley Park was in red, the military 
reserves, in red, and the naval reserve** 
in blue.

At this point an objection was taken 
I by Mr. Duff, who held that it was evi- 
1 deuce to prove the substantiated fact 
1 upon which the validity of the map 
I rested.
I Mr. Peters replied that at the outset 
I h** had stated that he was not in a posi- 
I tion to prove an executive act, and the 
I objection should have been taken then. 
I He did not require to prove that execu- 
■ rive act. however, for the records at the 
I time this map was made were very 
I loosely kept. He referred again to the 
I admission of the government in 1873. 
I when asked for a return of reserves, and 
I " hen th<* land in question was set out 
I as a military reserve. In the absence 
I of official records the best evidence xvas 
I to see .how the lands were treated by the 
I ivH>plc who had official knowledge of it. 
1 He then traced up the history of the 
I olans, holding that till 1878 there was 
I in the lands and works department a 
I document showing Doadman's Island as 

a military reserve. Y’eit the presecution 
refustnl to produce the plan even after 

j lx- had shown the very drawer in which 
h it had been kept. Was he not to be al

lowed t her. to prove *t by secondary 
I evidence? Even if he could show ac

quiescence in a certain view by the pro
vince, it would be evidence.

There isor wound, 
the hard lump, enlargement of the 
glands in the armpit, retraction of the 
nipple, puckering of the skin, discharge 
of a glary, white fluid which is often 
blood tinged, sometimes pain that shoots 
into the armpit and down the arm. As 

as the ordinary physician sees the

>

our soon
growth, he says: “Operate^ remove the 
breast.” Most women shrink from the 
fcurgeon’s knife with its pain, danger and 
mutilation, especially when they know 
that in by far the greater number of 
cases operated on, the growth returns 

The new treatment forwithin a year, 
cancer, does aw’ay with the necessity of 
dangerous operations. It is a constitu
tional remedy that can be taken by the 
most delicate lady as its constituents are 
purely vegetable. It operates by neu
tralizing and destroying the cancer poison 
in the system, and building up the 
health. By its use, the lump gradually 
disappears till not a trace remains. Even 
after operations failed, we have cases on 
record where our constitutional remedy 

cures. Some of
A Perfect Charnel-House 

Major Hickie rode back to the farm
house, and was greeted by a hail of 
bullets, five of which hit his horse and 
killed it. He, however, was luckily un
hurt and immediately entered the house. 

It was a terrible sight that met his

effected permanent 
these are given in our new book, “Can
cer, the Cause and Cure.” Sent to any- 

in plain sealed wrapper, on receipt 
of two stamps. Stott & Jury, Bowman- 
ville, Ont. All correspondence regard
ed as strictly confidential.

NAVAL DEFICIENCY.

SEALERS DELAYED.

Schooners Said to Have Been Detained in 
Getting Indian Crews. one

IMPENDING TROUBLE.Fifteen or more of the sealers now in the 
! upper harbor will ' be leaving shortly for 
j th»* Southern hunting grounds. They have 
I ,>f,#*n delayed in getting Indian hunter#, 
j v» ho have been holding pow-wows on the 

fGKiHt in regard to asking for higher 
owners have been 

Four dollars a canoe has been

y,The gallant Le Gallais lay mortally 
wounded. Ross, in another room, 
stretched on the floor, with his jaw and 
a portion of his throat shot away; (cap
tain Williams lay dead, and Lieutenant 
Peroy Smith, of the Middlesex Regi
ment, wounded, together with four men.

Outside the house fourteen dead horses 
testified to the terrible nature of the 
Boer fire. It had become a perfect char
nel-house, for it was a splendid mark for
the Boers. _■ . ..

The front window, . which overlooked 
inferno of

Sailors’ Boarding House Regarded Un
favorably By Shipping Firms on 

the Sound.
The announcement made recently that 

•' sailors’ boarding house was about to !
I'-nt *r the sailor market here and at |

J a com a has occasioned comment in 
flipping circles. The Seattle Times

"The arrival of old-time boarding 
h'.’Use masters on the Sound recently 
^xli the avowed intention of again start- 

up in business is the occasion of do 
htrle uneasiness. Not so much, per- 
hai>s, that
practices may be revived, but that the 
P1' '* nt amicable relations may be dis-
turbed.

‘ K very one on the Sound connected 
however remotely with the shipping busi- 

regrets that the existing amicable 
a,,,l 'satisfactory way sailors are handled if THERE’S A 
Plily be disrupted. The mill companies TAINT apply Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Fow- 

l 111 particular, it is said, are looking as- der without delay. It will save you suffer- 
k^ uce at the smouldering earthquake and ing, heal you quickly whether you have 

are preparing to resist any new inno- been a slave one month or fifty years. It 
'‘ations and combination of the business, relieves cold ln the head and catarrhal 

is said that the mill owners are sen- headache* In ten minutes. The Hon. David 
m,*lv considering the advisability of Minister of Justice for the Dominion
f,f»mhining not only to refuse to accept 0f Canada, endorses It. 50 cents. Sold by 
frewg from a new firm, but to extend Dean & Htscocks and Hall * Co.—129.

Prices of fine woods have recently ad- 
™sCts Caused5 saysThe W^e Am-

musical instruments, etc. 
method of decorating waUs with 

instead of tapestry or wall pa 
leather has resulted in a great 
in the demand for fancy woods.

Insistence should be laid upon one ele
ment of naval strength, which in mention 
is so usually omitted that it is reasonable 
to infer that it is most inadequately ap
preciated. We hear much of ships built, 
end of the mechanical results attained In 
them, as evidenced by speed, gun power, 

etc., but we hear rarely of our

wages than the seal 
offering.
paid to those already signed for the busi
ness. but this does not seem to satisfy 
many of the natives, who say that unless 
they receive $5 a canoe and several guaran
tees against possible loss they will not go 
out.

veneers 
cases, 
new 
veneers 

and
larmor,

great deficiency in trained men to run these 
machines in their various forms—for a gun 
is a machine quite as really ’as is the pro
pelling power of a vessel. T)o meet this de
fect, which is not only actual but great, 
there is no resource but the maintenance of 

standing force—a standing navy—of en
listed men as well as of commissioned offi- 

A hundred years ago, when the en-

per 
increaseOf course, time is not a considera

tion with them, and as It is a matter of 
very great importance to the owners, the 
If.tter an* those

HIS NATURAL INCLINATION.Courtes, residing at 
Paris message) quar- 

chisels,
Miles. Bernet and 

Oournouve (says a 
relied and fought a duel with 
„hich resulted ln Mile Bernet being car
ried off the ground dangerously wounded 
In the neck. The o.narrel was «hout n 
vonng swain of the district, who had pro
posed to both.

the Boer position, 
whistling, shrieking bullets, spattering 
the walls and breaking the woodwork 
and glass. Ross, it appeared, had gone 
straight to this window to see what was 
the position of affairs. The door of the 
room war exactly opposite the window, 
and unfortunately it had been left open, 
so that the enemy could see right through
the house. * . . ,

When Ross was hit four men picked 
him up and carried him out, showing up 
clear against the light of the back door
way. The enemy, although they saw 
that it was only a wounded man being 
carried away, opened a terrible fire. But 
the brave four never flinched, and con
tinued to carry their beloved commander

was an
“And you want to - take my only child 

from me in my old age?” said the old man, 
tearfully.

“Well,” replied the young man, slowly- 
“I don’t think I’d want to take her in her 
old age.”—Christmas Smart Set.

old and objectionablewho suffer principally by
any prolonged differences. Veseelb going 
south to look for seals should, one captain 
remarked to-day, be off early in order to 
find the seals before they migrate too far 
north. According to those arriving from 
the Coast to-day, however, the Indians are 
now more compromising and can be signed e 
without difficulty. After the fleet intend
ing to g> south have gotten away there will 
still be a large number of schooners left IW' 
port, and these wii< remain at anchor nntU 
the Behring 8ea season sets In. The same 
regulations as governed the Industry f&T 
several years apply this season, the ve*1 
sols being allowed to use guns In the fore 
part of the year and spears later ont

any
a

cers.
gines were sails, and the, guns simply tubes, 
the merchant seaman was already an en
gineer, and the gun handling was easily 
acquired ; Indeed, merchant ships also not 
Infrequently carried cannon. There was, 
therefore, a large recruiting ground of 
efficient men always at hand, though bitter 
experience showed how the commerce of 
the country could suffer from such heavy 
drafts upon its seamen. This resource no 
longér exists.—Oapt. A. T. Mahan ln The 
North American Review.

one.
the way of conveying wrong impressions. 
Dr. von Falck, the manager of the office, 
is a German from a Russian province. 
Germans from Russia have for some 
time past enjoyed the favor of court in
fluence. When Russia proceeded with 
her measures for the Russification of her 
German provinces, the German press, 
and even some highly placed officials, 
were as anti-Russian as they were anti-

ncvS NO HEART TOO BAD TO BE CURED,— 
Testimony could be piled high in commen
dation of the wonderful cures wrought by 
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart. No case 
stands against this great remedy where it 
did not relieve the most acute heart suffer
ings Inside of thirty minutes. It attacks 
the disease in an Instant after being taken. 
Sold by Dean A Hlscoebs and Hall A 
Oo.—131.

HINT OF CATARRH
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the balance of trade is against them; at this time that the old spirit which 
that British gold is exhadsted, and if it ruled in the days when Tumerlsm was 

not replenished from this side the supreme in the government and distred-

nail pencil deputies operated so success- 
full}-. It is interesting and worthy of 
close examination:

broken jaw. In the case of young Boos, 
the demands of whose parents bi ought 
out these facts, it was suspected that 
he was not a lad of proper spirit at all 
and extraordinary measures were re
sorted to test his mettle. After he had 
been stretched on the rack, the tliiek- 

of his cuticle proved by an appli-

SIR HIBBERT BREAKS OUT.

were
whole fabric of the Empire would go ited in the country again seems to be

dominent in the councils which sit over
Sir Hibbert Tupper iis wroth and has 

written to his constituents in Pictou to 
acquaint them with the fact and to lay 
before them the reasons for the rising of 
his ire. He says the Conservative party 

defeated by reason of the raising

1896. 1900. 
181 32Addington ........................

Iiothwell .... f.................
Brant, South .................
Brockvllle .......................
Bruce, East ...................
Cornwall and Stormont
Durham. East .........
Elgin, East .....................
(irey, North ...................
Haldiinaml and Monck
Ilalton ..............................
Hastings, East ...............
Hastings, West .............
Kent ..................................
Kingston ................... * ..
Lambton, East .............
I Ineoln and Niagara .
London .............................
Perth, South ...................
Prince Edward .............
Slmcoe, East .........
Victoria, South .............
Waterloo, South ...........
Wellington, Centre .... 
Wellington, South 
Wentworth. South .... 
York, North ...................

to the “demnition bow-wows.” Read mg 1G7 37the Bay. It is needless to state that it 
is essential that this demon of unreason 
should be thoroughly exorcised before

matter of that description may amuse 
some and irritate others who are too aid 
tods to be caught with such chaff, but 
who can tell the effect it has on the 
rising generation in this country ?

165 32
101 38
133 34ness

cation of hot candle grease, and such 
other gentle caressings as suggested 
themselves, young Boos was compelled 
to stand up in the ring before a youth 
much more muscular than himself. He 
came out with a black eye, some îuptur- 
ed organs and a reputation for cowar
dice. He died. But it is claimed that 
before he passed away his unfitness for 
the profession his parents had chosen 
for him was proved beyond peradven-

the expedition sets out. If the Dominion 
government he approached in the spirit 
which

103 42
59 5

Ed- :was
of the race cry, and although on political 
matters the member for Pictou is gener-

90 32prompted the rejection of its 
itovs of Canadian papers of course re- , ^ ^ ^ remova, o£'tbe Sm^ees 
move the greater part of the noxious 
matter which passes through their hands,

125 37
120 56reserve some years ago we tremble for 

the result of the negotiations. There 
but in many cases this cannot be accom- are reas0ns to believe, however, that 
plished thoroughly without destroy- br(>a(iei. and more reasonable views pre- 
ing the article entirely, and

78 25al]y wrong, we do not know but in this 
instance he is right. His revered father 
told the people of Quebec that he was 
pining to obtain and to retain their con
fidence, that Sir Wilfrid Laurier was too 
British for him, and many other things 
which should have won the hearts of the 
French-Canadians if they were the sort

But

79 29
84 27

189 49
vail, and there are grounds for hoping 
that an agreement may be reached upon 

because of the news it contains. a scheme of development which will 
Because of the things set forth above greatly accelerate the material j regress 
we believe that in the interests of Can- and prosperity of British Columbia.

215 33
133 13doneall cases that cannot be
136 47
283 43
129 13ture, and we suppose the ultimate ver

dict of the newspapers will be justifiable 
homicide. Most of our American con
temporaries are agreed that the man in 
whom the element of physical courage 
is lacking is unfit for the profession of 
arms. We are not so sure about that. 
Nervousness in the face of danger is a 
defect in character which may be over
come in time. Many men who have 
earned a reputation for desperate brav-

115 25
93 23ada and the Empire we should have a 

news service independent of that of the , 78 29of people he suspected they were.
They were pleased with

VOLUNTEERS FOR AFRICA.
164 28

they weren’t.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and proud Of the

B'rit-

United .States, and as we cannot, appar- \ ------------
ently, obtain that under present condi- ! The Imperialistic sentiments which 
lions and under government control of swept over the British Empire on the 
the telegraphs we could, we hope to see declaration of the Colonial Secretary 
the scheme Sir Sanford Fleming advo- : that there should be no turning back in

South Africa was no mere spasm of 
passion. The supply of volunteers at a

. 329 22
101 18

position he had attained to among 
ish public men by reason 
manding abilities, and in spite of the al
legations of his being too British and too 
Imperialistic they testified by their votes 
to their confidence in him and his policy 
of uniting and consolidating the Em. 
pire. It is no doubt exasperating to 
think that the wiles of the father and 
the energy of the Montreal Star and ihe 
logical appeals of Pamphlet .No. 6 and 

other publications of equal merit, 
such as the Colonist was too conscienti-

We can

304 no
îm 18of his eom-

Totals for 27 constituencies. .3,664 837
In 27 constituencies there were over

I time when the gravity of the situation ! 2'8?P more tetd ballots in 1890 than 
, , ,7 .. , ' ua the recent elections.i began to be fully realised was greater

I than it was possible to transport to the With an honest government in power 
The powers have defined on paper the scene of action. Now that the war is and vlecti<ms honestly conducted, how

position which China shall henceforth practically over, but there still remains long wlU tlle Ton®s remain in their pre-
1 occupy in the circle of nations, but it is u perplexing situation to be met, the sent posltion o£ dlsuulon and despair?
! noticeable that this agreement has not supply of volunteers for dangerous police
! affected the course of Russia.

cates accomplished before the twentieth 
century is very old.

ery have confessed to the tiepidation 
with which they entered upon not 
only their first but subsequent battles.
As for the test of the prize ring, what 
chance would Napoleon or Nelson have 
had if they had been pitted against al
most any of their contemporary officers 
in the nr mi‘s of those days? But we (
must not forget that war id' a relic pf ! long ago made up her mind to have Man- 
barbarism and that we must not look ' churia, *nd she has it. This is nothing Canada has been asked to supply could 
for too much gentleness in the char- ! more than was expected. What the raise sei ei a times over, t îe same is 
acter of some of those who have deter- j effect of the announcement of the pro- 
mined to make it their business in life, tectorate which has been established will

be upon relations which are none too
harmonious between the nations repre- . , , .. i tncts where their presence is most nr-

In Great Britain the government owns sented on Chinese territory remains to be gentjy require 
and operates the telegraphs in connec- ; seen. There may have been an under- ' ^ one Qf the Boers wTho
tion with the post office, and in the new standing and further developments may en(jure the thought of yvhait he wras corn- 
commonwealths of Australia and South show that Russia is not the only country ; to take part in 'has pointed out,
Africa no doubt the same course will be which will benefit by the downfall of , it js no longer war that is being carried 
followed. In this one respect America China. It cannot but be admitted ev^n on in South Africa. That state of af- 
lags behind in providing up-to-date facil- by those i who contend most strenuously j fairs has passed away and an era of as 

the cheapest possible rates for ' for the maintenance of the integrity of sassination has commenced, 
the transaction of business and the con- the moribund empire that .the powers thorough acquaintance with the country 
venienee of the people. In the United were justified in their action in landing and the sympathy of many of the non-

been forces on Chinese territory. It is a combatants with their cause enables the

DOOM OF CHINA.

many The Colonist this morning enumerates 
a number of developments it is looking 
forward to with hope and anticipations 
of great things. The eyes of all i re 

! no doubt true of the Australian com- turned in the same direction, but there 
mon wealth, while in Cape Colony thous- is one little matter they would be pler.s- 

I cuds have already enlisted and are' be- j cd to see the Premier attend to before 
ing rapidly armed and sent into the dis- j it is too late. The objectionable ele

ments are still in the government, al
though the day of grace given Mr. Duus- 
muir has long since expired. Some of 
the members of the House who suppos
ed the government for one session under 
certain conditions maintain that there

She had duty is as great as it was for the ardu
ous preliminary work. The thousand men

to publish, were wasted.eus
make proper allowance for an outbreak
of querulousness under such circum
stances.

Sir Hibbert has not yet learned his 
Some of the moielesson, however, 

sagacious men of the party perceive that NATIONAL TELEGRAPHS.

it has been led into the byw'ays instead of 
taken along the straight and narrow way 
by w'hieh power is to be attained. But 
with the member for Pictou there is to be 
no turning back. He proposes to organ
ize English Canada against French Can
ada and to show the people that the 
country must be governed by the most 
numerous race. The impetuous knight 
refuses to look the facts in the face. He

w'as a thorough understanding that the 
government as at present constituted was 
only makeshift, and that if the agree
ment be not carried out they propose to 
know the reason why. Complaints have 
also been received in Victoria about the 
dilitoriness of the government in calling 
the House together. It seems at pre
sent as if spring will be well advanced 
before any business is done, and for such 
a condition of affairs no reasonable ex
cuse has yet been offered.

s e . m

Theirities at

affects to believe that Quebec has played 
all the mischief wTith him and his party, 
whereas they were rejected in unmistak
able fashion by every province in the 
Dominion with the exception of Ontario, 
and there, although they may have about 
sixteen of a majority in-the House, they 
have less than a majority of four thous
and of the total vote, and that wras all 
received in the city of Toronto, and 
gained there because it was the place 
which was most susceptible to the 
peals to race and religion which 
made there as well as in Quebec. Was 
it appeals to French-Canadians which de
feated George Eulas Foster and the C. 
P. R. combined in St. John, the senior 
Tupper in Cape Breton, Dr. Montague 
in Haldimand, or Hugh John Macdonald 
in Brandon, and left the Conservative 
party leaderless V Under the circum
stances wre can make proper allowance 
for the frenzy of Sir Hibbert, w'ho seems 
to have arrogated to himself the leader
ship which it was by common consent 
decided to leave in obeyance.

kerttp^o7sometime“tKeoSbject of grave international offence to make an | Boers to surprise small parties of Brit-

ambassador. lsh troops, and in most cases the men 
nation was thus entr ipped are disposed of sum

marily. Tile act which finally determin
ed the Boer referred to to lay down his

calling the attention of the government attack on the person of an 
to alleged abuses of the powers posses- The representative of one

by telegraph companies and setting murdered under circumstances which ex- 
forth the advantages which would result cased even the language of its Emperor, 
if all services which are in their nature The persons of all the others, as well as 
monopolies were operated by the state, those of their wives and children, were : 
There is no evidence that any great :m- in deadly peril for some time, and were 
pression has been made on the politicians only perserved because of the strength of 
of the republic by the arguments the British legation buildings, in which

svd
i arms and have no more part in the
wretched business w*as the shooting of 
two soldiers through a window of a 
farm house. The assassins In its last issue of the century the 

Nelson Miner was in a woeful mood. The 
editor had been reflecting on the events 
w'hieh have passed into history, and 
when he came to contemplate the depart
ed glories and triumphs of the great Con
servative party he absolutely refused to 
be comforted. To add to the poignancy 
ct his grief he had seen somewhere a 
inference to the comments of the New 
York Times on the4 high birthrate in «he

w'ere
guided to the spot by thedr friends and 
the young men shot almost to pieces 

and appeals of those who advocate this they all took refuge, and the cornage : without being given the option of sur- 
great reform. The poulation there as a with which they defended themselves. , render. An investigation disclosed that 
whole appears to be radical almost to an Considering these things, and the ter- | the 'time of their death they were in 
extreme, yet it is a fact that the United rible atrocities which were committed the act of writing letters to their friends 
States is one of the least advanced of all upon Christians, it is not at all surpris- at home. But one loyalist was added 
democratic countries. Public opinion is -Ug that the conclusion has been arrived to the cause of the British through this 
brought to bear on the government in a at that the Chinese government is incap- j sacrifice, and the probability is that he 
somewhat circuitous way, monopolies' able of carrying out its international ob- will succeed in bringing many more to 
have a stronger grip than in any other ligations, and that it is the duty of the his state of mind. The temptation to 
nation under the sun, and, not withstand- powers to- do all in their power to pre- j retaliate for such acts must be very 
ing their hastiness in all things, the peo- vent if possible a repetition of the atro- groat. Can the destruction of some farm 
pie are very patient towards their nil- cities of the last couple of years. But if houses bo w'ondered at when their 

Therefore if Sir Sanford Fleming’s the reports which are being sent out by owners are capable of such treachery ?
The recital of the foregoing explains

was

ap-
w?re

province of Quebec and the low rate in 
Ontario. The current of thought thus 
set in motion flowed on until as in a
dream the philosopher was carried to the 
end of the twentieth century and was 
confronted wfith a Canada almost solidly 
French and un-British. We know how' 
utterly useless it is to attempt to reason 
with a man in such a condition, but might 
w e be permitted to ask w'hat the mothers 
of tl.e populous and wealthy province of 
British Columbia, of the future, will be 
about while this invasion is going on.

ers.
aspirations are ever to be realized on tbe Associated Press be correct, which by 
this continent in regard to telegraphs, reason of past experience we very much 
Canada must lead the way. It must be doubt, the Chinese in China are not the 
admitted that the success with which ’«he only sinners against humanity. 
Intercolonial railway has been operated that the sovereignty of the ancient cm- ! 
under a Liberal government has com- pire has been submerged, that she has

the purpose to which the small army of 
police which is being raised is to be put. 
The task now is not to subdue and .cap
ture armies, but to put down bandits 
and assassins. Such work in a country

“TURNING OUT” OFFICERS. NoW

Some rather hard things have been 
said of British army officers within the 
past year or so. The press of the United 
States has been particularly outspoken, 
as was perhaps to be expected, in its 
condemnation. It may be true that the 
British system is net an ideal one. Under 
any circumstances young men will worm 
their way into posts which they are not 
in any way fitted for in time of war, 
but their lack of such qualifications, ex
cept in isolated cases, is not likely to be 

, discovered while peace broods over the 
land. Nevertheless in South Africa the 
British officers appear to have done their 
duty fairly well. "We (have never heard 
that any of them were afraid to lead 
their men wherever they were command
ed to go. Not one was tried by court- 
martial for cowardice in face of the 
enemy. Can the sam> be said of all the 
officers who faced the Spaniards, soldiers 
who wore neither1 such good marksmen nor 
6U(ffi stubborn fighters as to inspire ter
ror in the hearts of men trained in the 
art of war? Some of the British officers 
may bo stupid a'nd fond of "parading 
their stalwart forms and their gaudy 
uniforms on parade, but in the South 
African war they have gloriously (some 
say foolishly) upheld the traditions of 
the army, as the casualty lists from the 
field have proved.

There is no evidence that the Ameri
can system of selecting officers for the 
army is any ;mprovement over the Brit
ish. They boy with the “pull” finds his 
way to West Point and into the army if 
he survives the tests to which he is 
subjected there by his fellow-students 
to prove his fitness for the position 
which he covets. They do not all do 
that. A young man, a Jew, succumbed, 
it is claimed by his parents, under the 
abuse to which he was subjected and 
their request for an inquiry has been 
granted. It has already bee’n establish
ed by the evidence of the students them
selves that gross barbarities were per
petrated upon the juniors for the pur
pose of impressing them with the dignity 
of the position attained by the seniors. 
Boys were tortured in various ingenious 
ways suggestive of the days of the rack 
and the thumbscrew until Thcy fainted, 
all for the purpose of reducing them to 
a proper state of mind and making them 
amenable to discipline. One of the 
young fellows was full of spirit and re
fused to submit until he was laid out 
by one of the senior bullies with a

, of such vast extent as South? Africa may
pletely altered the sentiments with which been adjudged no longer capable of gov- : take a considerable time, 
government ownership is regarded erning herself in accordance with the

and many
lives may yet be lost before the under- 

At one time it was seriously proposed to high international ideals that ha\e bx*n ’ taking is completed, but that it will be
hand the State railwhy over to the C. P. set up, it is time for the powers to pro- j accomplished soon, a'nd as mercifully as
R. as an incubus which it would be well vide for a reign of justice and humanity j circumstances will permit is beyond
to get rid of on any terms. Now the as well as of law and order. As the ‘ question,
intipiation that the time may soon come ancestral halls and tombs and all things
when it will be necessary to extend the that are held sacred by the dynasty and
line far enough west to gather in «he the people have passed into the hands

the Great of the invaders and the humiliation of

ADDRESS AND PRE S ENTATION.

Miss Irvine Remembered By St. 
Aidan’s Congregation.

IN DESPAIR.
At the close of the Christmas tree in 

connection with St. Aidan’s Presbyterian 
Sunday school, Cedar Hill, last Thurs
day evening, an address was read to 
Miss Margaret Irvine, church organist, 
by the pastor, Rev. A. Fraser. Miss

The more the result of the late Domin- 
; don election is investigated the more ap-

commerce which floats on
Lakes and eventually to the Pacific the nation may be said to be complete,
Ocean, is received with evident satisfac- would it not be sufficient if merely such parent become the reasons for Conserva-

There is no great sentiment in measures as are necessary for the protec- tive ill-temper thereat. No wonder Sir
Hibbert raves and all the other leaders

tion.
Canada at the present day in favor of tion of the subjects of the powers,
the acquisition of all telegraph lines by ! whether missionaries or traders, should imagine a vain thing.
Ihe Dominion Government, but it is fair- j be adopted? If that course were follow- *s filled with disgust, and has gathered
ly certain that there will be a change ! cd, judging from what is known of the togethe1’ all his worldly goods and is

about to take himself off to a far coun
try where the sights and the scenes and 
the presence of an ungrateful people will 
not call up painful reminiscences. It is 

j felt that if the party had been in pos- 
! session of the election machinery there

Deans presented her with a handsome 
case of silver spoons. Miss Irvine gave 
a brief response, and Messrs. Taylor and 
Aiken gave short congratulatory ad
dresses. The address was as follows:

Miss Marfgaret Irvine : It is quite un
necessary to inform you that for many 
long years you have been organist of the 
Presbyterian church at Cedar Hill—its 
only organist in fact. During that long 
period you have voluntarily discharged 
your important duty with punctuality 
and fidelity, with credit to yourself and 
to the utmost satisfaction of the entire 
congregation. A few of your many 
friends in St. Aidan’s church considered 
it advisable at this festive season to 
present you with this case of 
spoons as a slight but tangible expres
sion of their appreciation of your valu
able services, and earnestly hope that 
the new year and new century may 
bring you and all of us much genuine 
prosperity.

Thanking you for all you.* kind services 
so freely given few* the sake of 
Divine Lord and Master, and the

“Spoiled ballots can be made sure by cess of His cause in Cedar Hill, 
a little doctoring. Opposition ballots On behalf of Ladies’ Aid and emigre- 
can be spoiled by the lead out of a lead j gation: Rev. A. Fraser, pastor; J. Somers 

* ; pencil, fastened under the little finger i and J. Taylor, elders, and Mrs. Maynard, 
is only when the money entrusted to the with beeswax, drawn across opposite \ president Ladies’ Aid. 
government is wasted on political favor- ! our candidate’s name in opening ihç 
ites and contractors who are heavy con- ballot. ’ 
tributors to election funds that the cun-

Sir Charles, too,

!with the passing years, and that when , Chinese character, chaos would soon d;s- 
we once realize that Canada is the only 1 appear and peace and tranquillity once 
part of the Empire which lags behind in | more reign in the Flowery Kingdom, 
the procession the government will soon 
receive a mandate to act. Such a 
change in this country and the taking 
over of the cables by the governments 
chiefly interested would mean more than 
it is possible, to realize with
out some little consideration. It 
would mean cheaper and more
rapid means of communication, more in
timate relations and a stronger bond of

THE MISSION TO OTTAWA.

There is no doubt whatever about the miglht have been a different tale to tell, 
spirit in which the Premier of British strong as the government is in the coun- 
Columbia and his colleagues will be try. A comparison of the" ballots spoiled 
received by the representatives of the | in 1896 compared with those rejected 
government at Ottawa. It has been an- ' in 1900 illustrates the efficacy of the in- 
nounced more than once that it is the structions issued by the 
policy of the present administration of organizers in 
the Dominion to do all in its power, ! deputy r'eturning officers who could be 
even at an expenditure of money which 
some

Conservative 
the former year. All

sympathy in all great national crises. At 
the present time we in Canada get no 

from Aystralia, and we know little

trusted were placed __
years ago would have been con- | , , . , ,| which it was considered there was a pos-

sidered extravagant, to develop the re
sources of the country. It has been de
monstrated by actual financial results 
that it pays to open up rich territory 
provided the expenditures entoiled are

in constituencies

news
of the trend of events there beyond the sibility of the Grits carrying, and their 

instructions were as follows: our
suc-that the divisions of 

island continent have
bare facts 
the great 
been made one in the bonds of a 
confederation. The reason is that there 
is no demand for this news in the Un
ited States, our press reports are made 
up* there and wé are obliged to accept 
what they choose to give us. The same 
is true of the dispatches from Great 
Britain, with the difference that we get 
plenty of them, such as they are. The 
correspondents know what is required of 
them. They realize that it pleases the 
majority of the people who read their 
stuff to be told that British arms have 
suffered a reverse; that the British offi
cer is a fool and the British private not 
to be compared with the men who thrash
ed the valiant Spaniards; .that Brit
ish commerce is declining, and the Am
erican industrial concerns driving our.s, 
as Sir Hibbert Tupper once said, from 
lthe civilized markets of the world; that

mads wich wisdom and prudence.

j At an extraordinary general meeting in 
j London yesterday, the shareholders of the 

| The Toronto Star recalls the fact that ; Bchla & San Francisco railroad approved 
damnation of the#people follows. As no , some constituencies in 1896 the Lib- the 8816 of the road to the Brazilian gov- 
part of the country has in the past and 
is likely in the future to yield larger ■ 
returns upon funds invested by either of ; 
the governments, or by both, in making 
British Columbia accessible to the men

ernment for £2,250,000 In 4 per cent, ster
ling bonds, besides a cash payment for alleral w'orkers were nonplussed by the

fact that so large a number of ballots .(8tOTes and floooo a9 compensation to the 
were marked for both candidates, and directors and employees in London for the 
could not account for the phenomena i los® their positions.
until the instructions printed above came Smallpox has been effectually stamped 
to light through the arrest of a man who out in New York, according to the officials 
was described by the Conservative or- of the board of health. All danger of in- 
ganizer as a “first-class man for North Action from the cases discovered during

I __ the last six weeks Is declared to be past.muir will be received at Ottawa gra- j ® ue- °ur contemporary has tab. n ,g that nlore than one million
ciously, that all he has to say will be trouble to compile a table showing persons have been vaccinated since the first 
listened to attentively, and that his pro- the difference in the number of spoiled cases were discovered, 
posais will be given the fullest consider- ballots in a few constituencies at the

late election compared with that in the Rald dled audrterll;. yeaterday ^ hla 
But it may be opportune to point out last year of Tory rule, when the thumb- brother’s office at Lethbridge.

who are eager to step in ar.d explore and 
wrest from our mountains and our val
leys the wealth they contain, we have j 
not the slightest doubt that Mr. Duns-

.

W. H. Saunders, a veteran of the Fenian
ation by th,e ministers.
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Masonic HMD W
Banquet It Tests the Quality 

Blood and Mu:
The Officers of Victoria-Columbia 

Lodge, A.F. and A.M., Install
ed Last Evening.

grades even iuThere are
actual labor may not 1 

than in another, 
under which the v

The
case

citions
intensify the strain upon th 
,Jo work in the harvest fiel- 

is after all, a healthfv 
q',, work in a stoke hole, 

an ocean line

Large Number Enjoyed Pleasant 
Repast After the Ceremony- 

Mirth and Song,
sun

bowels of 
ground in some basement, 
nnre strain and produces 
himation than the hardest 

the hottest of July

The installation of officers of Victoria- 
Columbia Lodge, No. 1, A. F. & A. 11 , 
was conducted last evening at th 
Masonic Temple, Douglas street, au.l 
was succeeded by a banquet which all 
present unite in characterizing as 
of the most enjoyable they had attend-

field on

V,h\

ffi '■
.-.41ed.

Outside, the city was wearing a mantle 
of snow and the ardor of pedestrians wes 
increased by the knowledge that 
cise was essential to resist the chilly ad
vances of the snow queen. Inside, how
ever, all was animation, and even had ) 
there been no other warmth producing 
means, the enjoyable nature of the pro
ceedings would have proven an irresisti
ble barrier to the inroad of cold.

The first portion of the evening was 
devoted to the cermony of installation. 
The installing officers were: Grand 
Master H. H. Watson, assisted by \Y. 
Bro. O. Ensor Sharp, W. Bro. W. B. 
McMicking, W. Bro. A. McKeown and 
W. Bro. A. Maxwell Muir.

The following officers were installed: 
Bro. J. W. Crocker, W. M.; W. Bro.
C. D. Mason, I. P. M.; Bro. P. J. Kid- 
dill, S. W. ; Bro. S. W. Edwards, 1. W.; 
W. Bro. R. G. Brett, treasurer; W. Bro. 
B. S. Oddy, secretary ; Bro. W. K. 
Houston, S. D.; Bro. F. G. Davidge, J.
D. ; Bro. G. D. Christie, D. of C.; Bro. 

nist; Bro. R. II.
Sperling, I. G.; Bro. W. H. F. Richdale, 
S. G.; Bro. Geo. Lewis, I. S.; Bro. F. 
Stoekham, tyler.

After the ceremony a very pleasing 
incident occurred to signalize the pro
ceedings. This was the presentation of 
a handsome grand master’s jewel to 
Wot. Master C. D. Mason. The pres- 
sentation was made by Grand Master 
H. H. Watson in appropriate terms and 
gracefully acknowledged by the recipi
ent.
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Jos. Andrews, orga

Vital statistics tell th« 
average life of the man in 
the rolling mill, the blast 
[glass factory, is far beloj 
[life of the open air work*!

Yet the average life j 
[working men could be col 
[longed, if once and for j 

the force of that J[learn
nient, “The blood is the lil 

Leeks to prolong his lifej 
biccount of his blood—fo 
[vital fluid.

The members and friends then adjourn
ed to the banquet hall, where a sumptu
ous repast had been prepared, 
apartment was tastefully decorated, 
while the table, resplendent in a con
gruous arrangement of delicacies, was 
very inviting. With mirth and song the 
evening was passed, and everybody 
thoroughly enjoyed himself. The toast 
list was then taken up and some excel
lent speeches were made.

‘"The Queen and Craft” was drank 
with the game patriotism distinguishable 
in similar functions in the past.

“Grand Lodge of B. C.” was proposed 
by W. Bro. J. W. Crocker in an interest
ing speech, and was responded to by 
Grand Master H. H. Watson, of Van
couver, in a very witty and instructing 
address, giving a history of the craft in 
British Columbia from its formation to 
the present day. Grand Junior Warden 
W. Bro. C. Ensor Sharp also respond
ed in a few well-chosen remarks, and 
related several amusing incidents in re
gard to the craft throughout the world. 
W. Bro. A; M. Muir, grand director of 
ceremonies, also contributed some well- 
chosen remarks.

Bro. F. Richardson rendered a comic 
recitation, which was well received by 
all present.

W. Bro. C. D. Mason 
“Newly Installed Officers, 
very highly of their ability. He predict
ed a prosperous future for the lodge. 
This toast was responded to by Wor
shipful Master J. W. Crocker. Senior 
Warden Bro. J. P. Riddell, Junior War
den S. W. Edwards and the remainder 
of the new' officers.

Bro. W. K. Houston, after a few 
brief remarks, recited the “Vagabonds” 
in a creditable manner, which was well 
received.

W. Bro. R. E. Brett proposed “The 
President of the United States,” which 
was responded to by Bro. A. Smith, 
United States consul, in his usual splen
did style, narrating several mirth pro
voking anecdotes. He also eulogized 
President McKinley in his Masonic 
career, and extolled the friendly rela
tions that existed between Great Brit
ain and Uncle Sam.

M. W. Bro. A. McKeown proposed the 
toast to “Sister Lodges” in his usual 
pleasing manner. He highly compli
mented the grand master and the grand 
lodge of British Columbia. This toast 
was replied to by W. Bro. E. B. Paul, 
of Vancouver and Quadra Lodge, in 
a few well-chosen remarks; also by W. 
Bro. F. J. Bailey, of United Service 
Lodge, who contributed some very in
structive suggestions for the benefit of 
the craft throughout British Columbia. 
Bro. H. Smith, of Temple Lodge, Dun
cans, responded in an interesting speech, 
and bespoke a greaf future for Vic
toria. Mayor Hayward also replied to 
this toast in ah able address, eulogizing 
Masonry in the prorinee.. He also spoke 
highly of the prospects of Victoria, 
which were of the brightest. W. Bro. 
Judge Ilo-rison responded in a few 
well-chosen remarks.

Junior Warden Bro. S. W. Edwards, 
in an attractive speech, proposed «he 
toast to the “Visiting Brethren,” which 
was drank in a hearty manner. The 
toast was responded to tty Bro. McKay, 
of Ottawa: Bro. Loutit, of Vancouver, 
and Bro. Fraser, of Jamaica. Senior 
Warden P. J. Riddell proposed the toast 
of “Absent Brethren.”

W. Bro. F. J. Bailey took occasion to 
allude to the exemplary career of the 
late A. Muir, of Esquimalt, feelingly re
marking on the many fine qualities of 
the departed brother. He referred to 
the great loss his death has been to the 
lodge.

Bro. Goodwin rendered a song in a 
«editable manner, while Bro. F. Rich- 
i.rdson rendered “Soldiers of the Queen” 
in his usual style, which was received 
with applause and cheers.

The “Tyler’s Toast” was proposed by 
Bro. F. Richardson, after which “Old 
Lang Syne” was sang, and the company 
dispersed.

The
Waiting for the 

The chief cause of a 
klown is often the fact 

< ff giving themselves prc^B 
klou’t w'ant to spend the iH 
kiue, or they don’t feel qiH. 
[to want to take it. Tb^H 
rplayed out,” as they saj^B j 
[day’s work is over there^Bi 
rgo” left in them. Th^B- 
rvhen the use of Dr. l^B' 
[Medical Discovery meansH 
life, and the prevention <^Bj 
elisease.
I "It has been five yeai^B 
lour ‘Golden Medical DiH 
Iffection called scrofulow^B 
If the glands of the nec^B 
fcebulon B. Loftin, of Grfl 
is. C., “and I am glad tcH 
ft have had no return of tlH 
fthought I would write yot* 
enow that I have not forgolB 
■lever will while I live.
I “You may publish this if* 
End if any one wants to knoi 
testimonial they are at liberty 
Ine, and I will acknowledge 1 
fteturn.”
I “For three years 
Evith that dread disease, eczej 
Blrs. J. Koepp, of Hernia mu 
Evas told to try Dr. Pierce’s Q 
Bal Discovery, which I did, j 
B;$<1 taken fourteen bottles I ij 
Bntly cured. It has been a j 
[topped taking your medicij 
Bisease has never appeared i 
Biçdieine produced a wonderfl 
■ hope others suffering as I 
Bake it and be relieved of I 
Big.”

proposed the 
and spoke

I h;

WELCOME UOy
laauich En Fete in Honor 

Brethour.

Pte. Brethour, of the first] 
'as given an enthusiastic r] 
a his return to Saanich, whj 
i situated. As the train j 
ailed into Saanich on New 1
company of little girls in 

Soldiers of the Queen.” whi 
en of the district bore h 
iuulders to the school In 
lother ovation was givei 
ldier. The young ladle 
daple Leaf,” while Revs. ] 
id Winslow' delivered addrt 
At the conclusion of the 
i address beautifully illui 

to Pte. Brethoesented 
•itchley, accompanied by $ 
Lied breech-loading shotgi 
>n, bandolier vest and sfotj 
khaki, hunter’s knife 

id purse.
A brief but manly reply ' 
e recipient, who was th 
large by his friends, 
rvthour family following 
bur’s house, where 46 
rethour family had gathe 
the occasion, the collecta 
Nanaimo presiding.

am

a re

IS AGUINALDO D1

ath Alleged to Have Been 
in Order to Prolong K

<Associated Press 
S'ew York. Jan. 4.—Pres 
a I de Wheeler, of the l 
bfornia, who is now in ] 
;e!Ved information to the 
'dnalao is dead and that 
ried no less than six mont' 

has been kept secret, i 
Purpose of prolonging th
CABINET CRISIS PRO!

adrid, Jan. S.^ÎT 
ferial crisis will 
sion of the sittings of 1 

the ministers say th 
Princess of Asurlas to P 

>nfi son of the Count of 
lr during the first fortn

S

seems
%

FOR SALE—“Oak Farm,” lake Plstrlc' 
6 miles from Victoria, on West Saanic 
read, comprising 51 acres, nearly a 
cultivated, and good buildings. Ft 
further particulars apply to John Blacl 
on premises.
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The cures of diseases caused by an 
impure or poisoned condition of the 
blood, which have been accomplished by 
the use of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery, stamp it as one of the most 
remarkable remedies of the age. 
curative power is best judged from the 
fact that in a great many cases the use
of “Golden Medical Discovery” was not, . . ,
begun until years of misery had been *x-1 ■•■^6 £jiOC|U6Ilt Premier Of Qnt&riO 3

Tribute to Britain at the

HARD WORK. For the next 500 or 600 years she fought 
the Danes, those Vikings, those Norse
men, those men who have given us that 
blood which has made t*.
Fngland the most distinguished marin
ers of the world. She fought the Danes 
until she drove them practically from 
her little island.

■ Canada and 
The Empire

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo Pretty Presentssonic
ih-mariners ofBanquet I It Tests the Quality of Both

------  I Blood and Muscle.

■2'.
Its

Fancy Toilet Articles, Mirrors, Manicure 
Sets, and many other combinations of use
fulness and beauty. See our fine line of 
Perfumes. This is a splendid place to do 
your holiday shopping. Come in.

She fought every 
nation ahd conquered almost invari
ably. When she was not lighting the 
French she fought the Spanish ; when 
she get through with Spain she had 
a dash at Portugal ; when she had 
done up Portugal she turned her face 
towards the Dutch ; when the Dutch 
were cleaned out she attacked the Rus- | 
sians. From Hongkong to Sebasto- i 
pol she has fought on almost every 
acre of land the world over.
has fought amongst her own people. tion as a sketch for tbe artists or a sen. 
She won her cause against Ire and. timent for the poet or England consoli
de tried to deal harshly with Scotland, dated as she hag been t0.d by the
but give it up after one attempt- gouth African wnr , Give me Jfcg-
(laughter and cheers-and has never ;and nQt with 40,000,000 people, to
tried it again. She has fought almost : draw upon> ag ghe T,OHld be isolated.
every nation and has enlisted in her , but England with 346,000,000 to draw 
army the best blood jit every nation. aa she is t0.day with all her
The Mongolian has fought under her colonie3 atandlng by ber, with all her 
banner, the Hmdostam, Singalese, Can- I c0]0n;e3 interested in her welfare, as 
easian, every kind of European, and, : tbey neTer were befOTe> with aj, ber 
last and best of all. the. Canadian has j co[on;es flying towards her defence,
done his duty as a Canadian should. | sbar;ng jn all her troubles, reaping
• he has fought with every weapon j tbe bonors V;ith her in connection
known to us in the olden days with | when the vietories are
thee ross-liow and p.ke, the battle-axe . /(r]1(.erS j \Yc have secured, to my 
and the sword, the claymore and e j mjn(j largely the consolidation of the 
bayonet, and generally preferred the j em ire b this war. 
bayonet. She has fought with mus- ; that Bismarck 
ket and arquebus, and every form of 
rifle known; she has fought with Gat
lings and Maxims and Long Toms. She 
has fought in blue and red and khaki. | 
and liked the khaki just as well as any |

àOfficers of Victoria-Columbia 
Idge, A.F. and A.M., Install

ed Last Evening.

igrades even in hard work. pcrienced, and all available medicines 
had entirely failed to effect a cure.

Gained 37 Pounds.
‘It has been two months since I

There are .
mal labor may not be greater in ;
,than in another, hut the con-j 

uuder which the work is Joue 
ifv the strain upon the entire body.

i- in the harvest field, uuder a hot ; stopped using Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medi- “She Has Fought Everywhere and

„ssr&rs;fej-rjssl
v 0£ tin ocean liner, or under down in Texas last year and. contracted 

it -m some basement, imposes far ; chills and fever while there. I came
? ' 11-iin and produces greater ex-1 back to Kentucky and was about shak- , ,, , ...

- m "than tbe hardest work in the ! ing my boots off from my feet when I -*■* tbe banquet in the city of Toronto
■ ii , i the hottest of July days. I commenced using it. I only weighed iu honor of the Canadians who had re-

149 pounds. Had been | turned ‘"rum the South African cam
suffering with chills and j paign, Hon. Geo. W. Ross spoke as fol-
fever for 12 months. Took 
treatment from my doctor 
land tried many different 
Ikinds of patient medicines, 
land all seemed to do no
good. Since I have used | am delighted to be here to-night, al- 

^•-'Ifour bottles of Dr. Pierce’s though I had feit almost a little out of
■Golden Medical Discovery, piace, not being a military man. I am
(and one vial of his ‘Pellets,
[I feel well in every respect 
and weigh 186 pounds in-
stead of 149, my weight many campaigns. (Laughter.) -Not so 

to when I began its use. I fatal as the campaign from which Col.
advise the whole South to Otter, his officers and men so triumph- 

Bj keep it in their homes all aEtly returned. But I have been in a 
H the time, and I will guar- „Qud many marches, have made some 
ffl! antee they will have no

chills a“T_deb ' î* I some very narrow defiles, 
they use \t accord ng laughter and applause.) Attempts have 
directions. been made to ambush me two or three

“Golden Medical Dis - t-meg and gene-any i have had so hard 
ery" removes the foreign yme as a civiiian that I am going to 
substances which corrupt the military ranks for. safety
the blood and create con- /Eaughter.) I have been asked to re- 
ditions favorable to disease. gpond t0 tbe toast of the empire and its 
It acts upon the btood-mak- d,£enders The defenders of the empire 
ing glands and increases may be diTided into two classes: com- 
their activity, thus increase bat*ants and non-combatants, the non- 
ing the supply of pure, rich combatants being largely in the majority, 

Vital statistics tell the story The, blood, which feeds every nerve and I they are here to-night. The prient-

■r*‘i '“'2 *£ ! ssr 2s&«£. Z *,V“
!,Ye^h/a0veernagaelr fife of" these hard ‘Accept no substitute for “Golden Medi- speaking a word for myself now you
working men could be considerably pro- : eal Discovery.” The main motive of know, apd for t”SAf ; a°U (Daughter
touted it once and for all they would ! substitution is to enable the dealer to not been to South Africa. (Laugnter
learn the force of that Biblical state- j make a little more profit pa,d him by and applause^
ment. "The blood is the life.” If a man j the sale of less meritorious preparations. Men M ho Foot the Bill.
seeks to prolong his life, he must take gick people, especially those suffering -\ye supply the sinews of war; we see

fiom diseases which have become lbat tbe commissariat is furnished and
chronic, are invited to consult Doctor Qn band in time; we supply the muni-

Waiting for the Worst Pierce,’by letter, free. All correspond- tion3 ot war; we help to foot the hilt
i-i a™,!- .„„„ ;= held ns strictly private and w„ ceneraily look after the interests ot

&StST.Vssr'jsrt1*D*H *t217 ttiTVSS
SHHEEHErs ASSESS:
to want to take it. They feel languid, with the spurious offer . Then a^ain the spirit of the non-com-
splayed out,” as they say, and when the advice,” made by those who hav ng ’ largely makes the spirit of the
day’s work is over there isn’t a bit of medical knowledge or experience a ^batant.8 That great invisible army
"go” left in them. That’s the time qualified either professionally or g y ^at neyer goeg to battie is just as use-
when the use of Dr. Pierce’s Golden to give medical advice. nhvsician ful as the army that goes to the front
Medical Discovery means a new grip on Dr. Pierce, chief consulting pnysmian ^ , with Maxims and Gatlings,
life, and the prevention of more serious to the Invalids’ Hotel and «argicai .n ._ ugeful because from it the army 

isease. . stitute, Buffalo, N. Y., assisted by derives its spirit. The army looks to
"It has been five years since I took medical staff of nearly a score or p ) tbe gl.eat forces of non-combatants for 

your ‘Golden Medical Discovery’ for an sicians, has in a little over thirty years, applause for commendation, to the re- 
àffeetion called scrofulous enlargement treated and cured hundreds of thousands ward wbicb the soldier has a right to 
of the glands of the neck," writes Mr. 0f sick men and women. look for from his. country. (Applause.)
Zebulon B. Loftin, of Griffon, Pitt Co., The success of Dr. Pierce s methods ..-\Vestminster Abbey or victory,” 
X C. “and I am glad to tell you that and medicines may be inferred from the wag tbe cry ot Nelson just before 
I have had no return of the disease. I fact that of the hundreds of thousands the battle ot Trafalgar. There could 
thought I would write you and let you who have consulted him 98 per cent, have 1 nevel. have been any Westminster
know thit I have not forgotten you, and been perfectly and permanently cured. Abbey unless the people, the non-com-
Uver will while I live. There is no similar offer of free con- batants, had made it possible to pro-

"You may publish this if yon wish, snitati.r.i by letter which has b.ehind it T;de such a resting place for the great 
and if any one wants to know about my an institution of such world wide reputa- admiral. The non combatants peffi- 

Itestimonial they are at liberty to write to i tion ns the Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical sess the spirit of the army and its oto- 
I me. and I will acknowledge the truth in institute, Buffalo, N. Y„ with its staff of cers. Tuose who do not go to war

nearly a score of physicians, and its great are as brave as those who do. 
r2* ‘; ;r lieve that Mrs. Otter has as much
record of cares. | - - the Colonel. (Here Mr.

Otter Banquet. Cyras H. Bowes,
re Number Enjoyed Pleasant 
kpast After the Ceremony— 

Mirth and Song,

CHEMIST,
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 08 GOVENRMENT ST., NEAR YATES ST,SUV"

Sheof Mankind.
FOUL PLAY SUSPECTED.

Dr. Bettinger Missing—Topeka Likely 
to Be Floated.

p installation of officers of Victoria- 
111 hia Lodge, No. 1, Au F. & A. M., 
I< inducted last evening at the 
kiiv Temple, Douglas street, and 
Is 11 weeded by a banquet which all 
hit unite iu characterizing as one 
Le most enjoyable they had atteud-

A corespondent to the Times writes 
from Skagway as follows:

White Horse, Dec. 24.—Mrs. Dr. Bet
tinger is in W7hite Horse. She is wait» 
ing for her husband. He left Dawson 
before her and she has arrived four 
days ahead of him. She thinks he has 
met with foul play. He was last seen 
at Ogilvie. He was rather well dressed, 
and it is thought might have made some 
person think he had money. The police 
are out searching, but have found no 
clue.

Dec. 25.—The government wire went 
. . down last evening, but- it is now up

.iron, precipitated the war in 18<0 in again White Horse celebrated Christ- 
j order to cement with blood the feder- mas royally.. The town was crowded

ation which he had succeeded in ac- with people coming from Caribou, up»
complishing by diplomacy, and it had pçp an(i lower Labarge and other pla

w fm.„ht with 1 the desired effect. The writers ot Am- near by The N w. M. police enter-
-, * ^xvithmit mail behind the * er*can history say that the American tained the railroad employees at a

mail and vt ithout mail, behind t e war o( 4^4 consolidated the American banquet, and they had a big time The
trenches and m the °Pan’ ™ d”ts i States as they were never consolidated ,w r & y. railway did not run any
1vinCifie-d’ bcfore- Ma>" »f‘ hcPe that- in the trains on Christinas. All the stores
of Englana and beh™^ ^2e: ,ast year of this eentury' by Canadian wel.e closed in Skagway, except the con- 
fought anywhere, everywhere , f/>»sht blood mingied with the blood of their fectioners. Everybody seemed to enjoy
anything, everything ! - (Cheers and brotbers from the other colonies and themselves.
cries of “Everything. ) from tbe mother cc untry. upon the Dec. 27.—The people of Atlin and

veldt, with our Canadian soldiers Taku have got a petition out asking the
fighting shoulder to shoulder for the British Columbia government to fix the

Kipling said of her sailors that she ; bonor 0f the British flag, with Ans- Fan Tail trail, so that heavy sleighs can
has fed her sailors to the seas for a tralia and New Zealand sending their travel on it. As it is now only dog
thousand years. That is a most epl- j contingents, too, for the defence ot the teams- with experienced drivers can 
grammatic and intense statement. Her ; nln-her country, there has been form- make satisfactory time, 
soldiers fie in every clime. They wrap- : ed a union, there has been worked into Dec. 28.—The Dirigo arrived about 
ped their colors round their breasts on £be Dob(e fabric of the British Empire 8.30 last evening. She had struck an 
the blood-red fields ir. Spain, at Delhi. . that colonial cement which will guar- iceberg about 7 a.m. on Friday. The 
at Lucknow, at Sebastopol, at Water- antee its existence down to the close of iceberg was floating in Gastineaux chan- 
loo, at Talavera, at Salamanca. Every tbe many centuries to come. (Cheers.) nel, below Juneau. She was running at 
other milestone in the United Kin§- | That is my sentiment. (Renewed cheers.) full speed and shattered her stern be- 
dom marks a. battlefield; every hillside : . . . . Dignitv low bhe water line- Examination show-
marks a soldier’s sepulchre. She is a voion ai g .. ed nothing whatever was wrong, only
wonderful nation. She is fighting still, Secondly, this war has, in my opin- her stern was shattered. Capt. Lloyd,
She is still able to fight. (Cheers.) i0Ql given a dignity, and importance to J of the Alki, who called in to see the 
She has not fought much for conquest. ,be colonies they never possessed be- wrecked Topeka, says if the sonth wind

fore. For many years the colonies were does not come up she will be off to- 
ihe trading posts of the empire, some- | morrow morning. She is tiearly oflf 

Once and again she saw a good thing 1 times the dumping grc.und for the crim- now, and some help from the Alki Will 
and thought she must have it—(laugh- inals and convicts of the empire, some- put her in towing shape. They will 
ter)—and she took it—(hear, hear)—and times the preserves, or, shall we say, take her to Juneau an I expect to be 
she kept it (Loud cheers.) “What we | the distributing points for the congested fhere to-morrow night (the 29th). Mur- 
iiave we’ll hold.” (Renewed cheers.) ! populations of the empire. Sometimes ray McDonald, whose mysterious disap- 
She looked out upon this fair Canada c they were regarded as a menace to the appearance at llhite Horse last .Tune 
of ours in 1759 and sent her Scotch peaee of the country. A great change caused so much remark, has been found 
Highlanders up the steeps of Quebec, 'has come over the spirit of this ancient to have taken passage on the City of 
took Quebec, and shr has kept it ever ! dream. and how has it come about. In Seattle June -ith for lancouver. He 
since and ever shall. (Loud cheers.) ; the difficulties in South Africa the colo- occupied a itateroom with R. W. Abra- 
Or if such a contingency should hap- ' nies showed their sympathy with the hams, of Seattle. 
nen that she shall not wé shall1 do it I empire not as the Postmaster-General Dec. 2.-).—lhe passenger rates have L her Rdnewed cheer"! j has sai'd, that Une needed help, but help fallen from $125 to $100 from White

1 I was given and given with a generosity Horse to Dawson. The big companies
I said she has not fought much for j gnd a freed<)m and spontaneity that ap- are doing most of the freighting. The 

conquest. She has fought much for j ,ed tQ every sentiment of every citizen. Canadian Development Company is
liberty. (Hear, hear.) Every land on | (Am)lause ) sbe bas reached, as Mr. Mu- taking freight at 50c. a pound. Small 
which she has planted her standard has ! ' “ hQg "gaid great effioiency in the ; freighters find it is cheap-.- to ship by 
been a freer land from that moment fi , 'transportation, she has tbe h,S companies. Broken down horses
onward. Every sea on which her ships ^ 'effieiency in tile management of are “"“f1'18 on tke !raib Tbe 
have travelled has been freer to the , whoie war from beginning to end. that rame up on the Danube were
other nations of the world because a “,e " strengthened herself that ^id up fra repairs 100 miles from White
British keel had ploughed its way. K be 5? f tn K-„r,>ne „ short - Horse- Tbe IV. P. & Y. railroad em-
(Hear hear.) Every nation over whom 'yhon Kruger ca™e t,; ployees dance at Skagway was a big
he has thrown a protectorate has , ag« n0 SUCC6SS" 11 was done UP ™ reSular rail-

arown in wealth has grown in power raore than a seat,mental reception road style They are baving no tr0Ijbte 
and has grown in liberty. The touch of ’Fhere was a considerable welcome of a with the 8n0w (>n tbe -\v. P. & Y. route, 
her hnniMs as the magic touch of some ; sentimental nature in France, bu- c,.-e- The weatbaT for tbis lime of year i$ 
h ■ „r tiist mtiekens and re- ' where no recognition. Had England Tery delightful.
animates and stimulates and Incarnates; i weakened in this war or shown herself The northern weather report for De-
and in her march comes liberty inde- I incapable ot grappling with this pro- cembtr 28lh is as follows:
pendency human rights and the ’Gospel blem of settling with the Transvaa! Bennett^-Cloudy, 21 below,
of a common Christianity. (Cheers.) every nation in Europe would have Pu» Ri ,-er-Cloudy culm mild.
She has been a great overseer as well been ready and willing to cry havoc. Nakma-Gloudy, calm. mild,
as a groat fighter She has been a and let slip the dogs ot war, and Eng- N aulin—Cloudy, west wind, S above,
friend of freedom and of the down-trod- land would then have found that in- ®°ubbwest wind

She has made the world better stead of having a free hand in South Telegraph Creek Cloudy, calm, 19
' Africa she had a European war on her ab°ve; 
hands. But she has shown her suprem- Laribou—Cloudy, south wind, 25

shown herself so capable in * the a
White Horse—-Cloudy, south wind, 18» 

above.
Atlin—Cloudy, calm, 25 above.
Tagish—Cloudy, calm, 15 above.
Upper Labarge—Cloudy, calm, 22 

above.
Lower Labarge—Cloudy, calm, 23 

above.
Hootalinqua — Cloudy, snowing, 23 

above.

isp
lows :

Mr. Chairman, Your Excellency, 
Ladies and Gentlemen:—I thank you 
very much for your kind reception. I

W/ '

: - ike city was wearing a mantle 
k>w and the ardor of pedestrians wes 
ased by the knowledge that exer- 
kvas essential to resist the chilly ad- 
Bs of tliu snow queen. Inside, how- 

all was animation, and even had 
l been no other warmth producing 
is. the enjoyable nature of the pro- 
ilu ■- would have proven an irreeisti- 
earrier to the inroad of cold, 
e first portion of the evening was 
ted to the eermdny of installation.

installing officers were: Grand 
ter H. H. Watson, assisted by W. 
,C. Ensur Sharp, W. Bro. W. B. 
Peking, W. Bro. A. McKeown and
BroSL
le following officers were installed:

J. W. Crocker, W. M.; W. Bro. 
). Mason, I. P. M.; Bro. P. J. Rid- 
[S. W.; Bro. S. W. Edwards, I. W.; 
Bro. R. G. Brett, treasurer; W. Bro. 
B. Oddy, secretary; Bro.
[stun. S. D.; Bro. F. C. Davidge, J. 
Bro. G. D. Christie, D. of C.; Bro.

Andrews, organist; Bro. R. H. 
king. I. G.; Bro. W. H. F. Richdale, 
Gr.: Bro. Geo. Lewis, I. S.; Bro. F. 
khaui, trier.
tier the ceremony a very pleasing 
lent occurred to signalize the pro- 
Uugs. This was the presentation of 
handsome grand master’s jewel to 
k Master C. D. Mason. The pres
tation was made by Grand Master 
H. Watson in appropriate terms and 
Cefully acknowledged by the recipi-

achieved.
merely a civilian, but a sort of military 
civilian—that is to say, I have been in

We are told
the man of blood and

m cee
forced marches, and have gone through

(Renewedmore

Maxwell Muir. ssr.‘«as

W. K.
The Harvest of the Seas.

nv members and friends then adjourn- 
co the banquet hall, where a sumptu-
repast

riment was
|le the table, resplendent in a con- 

arrangement of delicacies, was 
y inviting, 
ping Was passed,
Roughly enjoyed himself, 
was then taken up and some excel- 

b speeches were made.
The Queen and Oaft” was drank 
h th° same patriotism distinguishable 
similar functions in the past.
Grand Lodge of B. C.” was proposed 
W. Bro. J. W. Crocker in an interest- 

speech. and 
ind Master H. H. "Watson, of Va*- 
iver. in a very witty and instructing 
tress, giving a history of the craft in 
itish Columbia from its formation to 
: present day. Grand Junior Warden 

Bro. C. Ensor Sharp also respond- 
in a few well-chosen remarks, and 

ated several amusing incidents in re- 
•d to the craft throughout the world.

Bro. A. M. Muir, grand director of 
emonies, also contributed some well- 
>sen remarks.
$ro. F. Richardson rendered a comic 
Station, which was well received by

is theaccount of his blood—for that 
vital fluid.Thehad been prepared.

tastefully decorated,
ILikes a Good Thing,

bus
With mirth and song the 

and everybody 
The toast

A

responded to by

I present.
IV. Bro. C. D. Mason theproposed
lowly Installed Officers,” and spoke 
ry highly of their ability. He predict- 

a prosperous future for the lodge. 
Lis toast was responded to by Wor- 
tpful Master J. W. Crocker. Senior 
Brden Bro. J. P. Riddell, Junior War- 
n S. W. Edwards and the remainder

I be-aeturo.”
“For three years I have suffered 

Iwith that dread disease, eczema,” writes Free to All

EEr sHB-H ABJss.srrsr-’Sg: I tor ~Ihul taken fourteen bottles I was perman- to pay expense of mailing only. This would have given np her husband to the 
Lntlv cured It has been a vear sine,.-I great work on family medicine and war. (Renewed cheenng.) Those who 
htonned taking vour medicine and the household hygene, contains more than gave up their beloved for this war, 
Za!e has nicer ann^!ed since. Your a thousand large pages and over 700 mothers and fathers their sons sistersEF*.F5sr31 srrsuss Jsrxs ~ ssrssvrzrzsss11 hope others suffering as I did. will | f , . . • naner COTers the Spartan mother who said to her son.Itake it and be relieved of their suffer- ; sta p f th bpkr(_ Puffal N y’ .<Con* back on y0ur shield or with your

I — I shield.” (Applause.) They have the
spirit of the Spartans who, under Leon
ides, held the pass at Thermopylae. The 

...r combatants are a different class, necefe- 
WashJmgton, Jan. 4.—The Army b'U | 6arily a different class. They represent 

before the Senate to-day, and dur- the epitomized courage of the othe!*- divl- 
Senator Carter reviewed sion of the British Empire. (Applause.)

which I say the epitomized courage. The two 
thousand Canadians we sent to the war 
represented the courage of the six mil- 

“The moment the treaty of peace was I lion Canadians at home; the crystallized 
he said, “that moment it be- courage of us who watched 

came the supreme law of the land. If ment that took plaça, every battle that 
the President had refused to maintain Was fought, every duty that was dis- 
tho sovereignty of the United States charged. (Applause.) The British 

he would have laid himself liable | tion was always a fighting nation.
An Historic Fighter.

courage as 
Ross was interrupted with loud and 

for Mrs. Otter.)

the new' officers.
Bro. W. K. Houston, after a few 
ief remarks, recited the “Vagabonds” 
a creditable manner, which was well 

reived.
ÇV. Bro. R. E. Brett proposed “The 
resident of the United States,” which 
is responded to by Bro. A. Smith, 
lited States consul, in his usual splen- 
l style, narrating several mirth pro- 
king anecdotes. He also eulogized 
•esident McKinley in his Masonic 
reer, and extolled the friendly rela
ms that existed between Great Brit- 
a and Uncle Sam.
M. W. Bro. A. McKeown proposed the 
1st to “Sister Lodges” in his usual 
Wising manner. He highly compli- 
?nted the grand master and the grand 
Ige of British Columbia. This toast 
as replied to by W. Bro. E. B. Paul, 

Vancouver and Quadra Lodge, in 
few well-chosen remarks; also by W.

United Service 
some very in- 

ructive suggestions for the benefit ot 
e craft throughout British Columbia, 
ro. H. Smith, of Temple Lodge, Dun- 
ins, responded in an interesting speech, 
I<1 bespoke a grea* future for Vic- 
ria. Mayor Hayward also replied to 
lis ; toast in an able address, eulogizing 
-asonry in the pro rince.. He also spoke 
glily of the prospects of Victoria, 
hich were of the brightest. W. Bro. 
adge H»‘~rison responded in a few 
ell-chosen remarks.
Junior Warden Bro. S. W. Edwards, 
i an attractive speech, proposed the 
last to the “Visiting Brethren,” which 
as drank in a hearty manner. The 
last was responded to fly Bro. McKay,
! Ottawa; Bro. Loutit, of Vancouver, 
ad Bro. Fraser, of Jamaica. Senior 
garden P. J. Riddell proposed the toast 
! “Absent Brethren.”
W. Bro. F. J. Bailey took occasion to 
llude to the exemplary career of the 
ite A. Muir, of Esquimalt, feelingly re- 
mrking on the many fine qualities of 
u departed brother. He referred to 
le great loss his death has been to tbe 
id go.
Bro. Goodwin rendered a song in a 

i editable manner, while Bro. F. Rich- 
rdson rendered “Soldiers of the Queen” 
i his usual style, which was received 
rith applause and cheers.
The “Tyler’s Toast” was proposed by 

Iro. F. Richardson, after which “Old 
#ang Syne” was sang, and the company 
ispersed.

den.
because of her fighting qualities, and

When the war drum throbs no longer, 
And the battle-flag is furled,

In the Parliament of man.
The federation of the world.

then she shall stand strong among the* 
nations of the world for having bfought 
that grateful consummation of peace. 
(Cheers.) That must be her destiny.

What have we got out of this war 7 
You remember that poem 'by Words
worth, I think. “After Blenheim/’ be
ginning :

It was a summer’s evening,
Old Caspar's work was done.

The question wls asked by the. little 
giandchild :

What good came out of it at last? 
Quoth little Wilhelmlne.

Good From the War.

acy,
management of that campaign that 
every nation is impressed, more than 

before, with the power of the Brit
ish Empire, and with the generalship of 
men like Lord ttoberts amd Lord Kitch- 

in leading her lorces successfully 
to victory. (Loud and long-continued 
applause.) We join with the other col
onies in congratulations to the mother
land for this position acquired under 
trying circumstances, and in the face 
of a resourceful and courageous foe. I 
rejoice at the return of the Canadian low. 
troops, at the distinction which 
they have achieved, at the endurance, 
courage and loyalty to commanding offi
cer which they displayed, and at ’.he 
attachment to the land they love. Even 
in Africa they sang ‘The Land of the 
Maple,” the sweetest music . to their 
ears. I hope that the spirit which pre
vails throughout all the colonies will 
grow; it has reached g high degree of 
maturity. I hope that the non-combat- Majestic Lodge, Royal Arcanum, held 
ants will not forget to reward their re- their regular meeting last evening when 
présentât!ves with such appreciation as the installation of officers for the present 
their services deserve. (Applause.) term was performed. The work of in- 
I hope that they will not for- stalling the officers was undertaken by 
get to honor them, whether they return Deputy Supreme Regent Jos. Sears, as- 
to the ranks of the civilians or continue sisted by other officers of the order. Af
in Her Majesty’s service, where they tbe ceremony the following new 
have achieved such distinction, because officers delivered brief speeches: 
through their courage we are 
known, we hove taken higher rank as a 
colony.
would be transmitted to their children, 
so that in the years to come they also 
would say to the motherland, “We are 
your, children, and we will stick to you.”
And in the future it would be told, as it 
had been told in Rome in the past, how 
their fathers had kept the honor of the 
empire entact. I cannot do better in 
conclusion than to quote from Macau
lay’s poem, telling how Horatius kept the 
bridge “in the brave days of old:”

png.” ever

THE ALASKAN BOUNDARY.WELCOME HOME. ener
Saanich En Fete in Honor of Private

Rrethour. was
ing discussion
the actions of congress through 
the Philippines had been acquired.

Big Salmon—Cloudy, snowing, mild. 
Five Fingers—Cloudy, calm, 18 above. 
Ogilvie—Part cloudy, snowing 12 be-

Pte. Brethour, of the first contingent, 
was given an enthusiastic reception up
on his return to Saanich, where his home 
is situated. As the train bearing him 
pulled into Saanich on New Year’s night, 
a company of little giris in white sang 
[ Soldiers of the Queen,” while the young 
ben of the district bore him on their 
kboulders to the school house, 
bn other ovation was given the young 
boldier. Tbe

every move- Selkirk—Clear, calm, 7 above.
Selwyn—Cloudy, strong west wind, 7 

beloW.
Dawson—Calm, cloudy, 3 below. 
Forty-Mile—Cloudy, calm, 10 above.

ratified

na-
there,
to impeachment.”

“Has he not already given up saver- , ghfi n fighting oyer 2,000 years 
eignty over a portion of Alaska ! en- Sne cominenced with fighting old Has any good come out of this war
quired Mr. Wellington. Mr. Carter re- Tali"ng Caesar she fought him hard; We are told it is over. The Canadians 
plied that what the President had done f ht Him lo'ng. £or about 400 years; tell us so. (Laughter.) They fixed it 

to the Alaskan boundary had been she foQght himself and his Romans until before they left there. What good came 
accomplished through a modus vivendi, tbe Romans retired and nevey returned out ot it 1 Has any? Firstly, let me 
a purely temporary arrangement. t0 Great Britain since and (lever will, say that this war bas, to my mind,

“It is nevertheless a fact,” declared _______ ——— — ■; Veen the means of consolidating the
Mr. Wellington, “that territory over | e___PhnhMiwAIInfa British Empire (Cheers.) My esteem-
which we had undisputed sovereignty , -, ed friend, the Postmaster-General, has
Ins been abandoned. The British flag Curbs, and All Forms Of referred incidentally to that. To us as
has been raised, and it is controlled by ^ ^colony of the ^mpire.Jhat is the
B\IrShCarter—‘‘Th'at is 'the‘alleged fact Ueve it has consolidated the empire We

‘'"Mr.’ Wellington said the Alaskan boun- «j* tTZ

ary was distinctly marked by stones and art “st abery nice phrase ter the poet
territory acquired by theUmtedl 'j^»1\ENDAlC5 îl^nStSTisolXn,^I ™

States fiom Russia • «rJ SPAVIN CUDEv^HIi so secure in m7 isolation that I am in-
property of this country, adding _ It (HeaJ hear) j- do not think
the President should be impen the position of isolation is the best for
relinquished territory in the Pbinppmes, England. Fancy England sitting in her
he should likewise be impeached .or - chariot, with her trident by her side,
linquishing sovereignty in Alaska. works thmurod, of cure, annniiiy. Endorsed by toe driving a team of sea-lions and looking

Senator Pettigrew to-day ™t^duc’ a best breeders aod horsemen eyeryVbmi.^ri»b t a tb nations of Europe from
the following resolution in the Senate: ... her three kingdoms ot Great Britain,
“Resolved that the Senate hereby px" dr. b. j. Kendall co. . ^ valuable horse which Scotland and Ireland. There you have
presses its condemnation of the refusal, 5®^m®ir,:f"taJ“hiJ,Bto the veterinary snnreon who isolation—an isolation that does not
of the secretary of war, under what- gnaimmêdit kggU betoken weakness but strength, as her
ever influence, to send to the °enate Sly worse and the horse became »e lame that it cotid present condition does. The one pic-
copies of papers called for by its résolu- “âghbrlMdïld bim^Kiot the case. He save tore is isolation. What is the other?
tion of December 19th, requiring the sec- JJ® Î^iî^ftodotbé^^mosfto tîv.r ofmyUbeast, went A Pleasanter Picture.

,p Kst^
mental, principles of a good administra pire, with 240,000.000 population; at her
toon thereof. Jb"»ed any more ^Lrnïtonï^M m feet stand Australasia and New Zealand,

Consideration of the resolution was ^‘-nrr£™mJn1df^emed^Sayon.th.tj.may witb a population of about 4,000,000;
postponed until to-morrow. ioncem. Ton™ truly, ssJiVEL rams. whi]e around her_ like ministering angels.
IFire traffic mamrer of the White «-Ste a»'book :free, or aJdrsss hover the other colonies of the empire.

Pass * Tuton CweT tote tee rity ^TTuSSSSSm. «..me f«i$, ÏT. Which will you have? Splendid isola-

Here
F. J. Bailey, of 
. who contributed

h .
AMONG THE LODGES.>dpo. ladies sang theyoung

'Maple Leaf,” while Revs. Messrs, Reid 
ni'l Winslow delivered addresses.

At the conclusion of the programme, 
lu address beautifully illuminated was 
kesented to Pte. Brethour by Mr. 
L'ritchlvy, accompanied by a double-bar
relled breech-loading shoitgun, ammuni- 
[ion. bandolier vest and shooting jacket 
b khaki, hunter’s knife and gold locket 
Ind purse.

A brief but manly reply was made by 
Ihe recipient, who was then taken in 
purge by his friends, a reunion of the 
Brethour family following at Julius Bre- 
jhour’s house*, where 46 members of the 
rrethour family had gathered in honor 

the occasion, the collector of customs 
|t Nanaimo presiding.

Officers for the Year Installed Last 
Evening.

aa

I be- Past
regent, W. J. Dowler, regent, J. W. 
Bolden; vice-regent, R. R.. Watson; col
lector, Jos. Sears; treasurer, W. H. 
Jones; secretary, R. Jenkinson; orator,
J. E. Church; chaplain, W. B. Gage; 
guide, R. F. Ely; warden, G. Mittalstate; 
sentinel, T. N. Rolfe

Dominion Logde, No. 4, I. O. O. F., 
held their installation meeting last even
ing. James Pottinger and officers of 
Grand Lodge staff conducted the cere
mony. The following were the officers 
installed: N.G., Rev. E. G. Miller; V.G., 
W. B. Shakespeare; secretary, F. Barn- 
ford; treasurer, P. A. Babington; war
den, D. Burns; con., J. Freeman; R.S.N. 
G., L. Cousins; L.S.N.G., J M. Malcolm; 
I.G., J. R. Phillips; O.G., W. H. Hux- 
table; R.S.S., Wm. Ralph; L.S.S.. to. 
Bragg; R.S.V.G., W. Wilks; L.S.V.G., 
Wm. Merrifield.

The Woodmen of the World will hold 
their regular installation ceremonies this 
evening./as will also Far West Lodge.
K. of P. Victoria Lodge, No. 17, K. of 
P., postponed their installation services 
until next Thursday. Considerable busf» 
ness was, however, transacted, among 
which was the electiop of Bros. E. to, 
Leason and E. P. Nathan as delegates to 
the Grand Lodge.

better

He hoped that their spirit
i

IS AGUINALDO DEAD ?

ith Alleged to Have Been Kept Secret 
in Order to Prolong Rebellion.

(Associated Press.)
New York. Jan. 4.—President Benja

min Ide Wheeler, of the University of 
■alifornia, who is now in the city, has 

ived information to the effect that 
ftiinaluo is dead and that his death oc- 
lrrpd no less than six months ago. Hie 
-w* has been kept secret, it is said, for 
le purpose of prolonging the rebellion.

CABINET CRISIS PROBABLE.

Madrid, Jan. 5.—It seems certain that a 
»x gfj^erlal crisis will occur after the sus- 

k elfsion of the sittings of the chambers.
of the ministers say the marriage of 

6 Princess of Asnrias to Prince Oharles, 
fond son of the Count of Oaserts, will 
fnr daring the first fortnight of Feb-

When young and old in circle 
Around the firebrands close,

When the girls are weaving baskets 
And the boys are shaping bows.

When the good man mends his armor 
And trims his helmet plume;

When the good wife’s shuttle 
Goes flashing through the loom.

With weeping and with laughter 
The story will be told—

“And here," said Mr. Ross, “I will 
take the liberty of altering a line.”

Of how Canadians stormed the veldt 
In the brave days of old.

ndsrrlly

rriR SAT.F,—"Oak Farm." Lake Mstrlri 
6 miles from Victoria, on West Scenic 
rr-fld. comprising 51 acres, nearly a 
cultivated, and good buildings. Ft 
further particulars apply to John Blad 
on premises.

V/: ________
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RUSSELL SAGE’S ÀdVK)E. passes over the more delicate laryngeal and 
trachael mucous membranes.

The body should be held erect, 
bending forward at the hips, and the 
braced, with shoulders thrown back 
head up. as though the individual

Outdoor Exercise Is Necessary for the City 
Lad in Business.

a slight

“A certain portion of every young man’s
time ought to be given up to outdoor ex- susPanded from the ceiling by a bo< k hi 
ercise,” says Russell Sage, in an article on 1 16 breast hone. This may seem uh,
“The Gospel of Saving.” Most of the men ;ortable at first. but soon becomes tiabih 
who win riches and distinction in the great 8ense of increased vital power is -.vc|i
cities come from the country. They are Tv ortb the trouble of acquiring a pn r • r 
farmers’ boys as a general thing. The free C!,I[riage.
outdoor life they have led equips them with . toncentrating the attention r,n any task 
a physique that defies hard work and long lcferferos more or less with respiration, it 
hours. Boys raised in the cities have no ,eco™es If‘8s frequent and more shallow 
such advantages. Consequently they cannot !n ?ime a sense of constriction ar 
stand the physical strain that Is thrown on , e. aud cIl0St» wltb restlessness, <1<-, 
every man who comes to the front. Of late ! !,is may be avoided to .a great extent i)v 
years this fact is becoming better under- l’er,odical!y stopping work, stepping out 
stood. The boys are going to gymnasiums t.°or® or to an °Pen window, and breathin' 
in the evenings, where they can get a taste j y an<1 sIow,y for five or ten min-:: 
of active life. But even a gymnasium, to i 118 PractIce is warming, and will often 
my mind, does not produce the same result a,1<jvlatc insomnia. It promotes digestion 
that exercise in the open brings. No sick- ' a, tranQuiIizes the nerves. It will oft..r* 
iy bid can in these days hope for a place +!*eck an irritative cough. It will freshen 
in the front ranks. The struggle is too ™e comPlexion and brighten the eyes. As 
fierce, too trying. j a général tonic and vitalizer to improv • .A

“The boy who will win must be prepared fllnction and consume body waste, tin 
to work eighteen or twenty hours a day, if practice of deep, full, breathing 
necessary. He can do this Only if he has tG° highly commended.-Exchange, 
taken such good care of his body that lie 
is a good specimen of manhood.
outdoor games that are coming to the front Mr. R Gm
of late are excellent things, especially for Duchess countv v v neaf Am,'nl». 
city boys. I don’t believe the advantage in Iain’s Couch ri , .fays: ‘Chnmber- 
the next generation will be with the farm- I havt ever used D , * ** medWaa
or s boy so much as it has been in the past remedy for croon Vd „ * 5”? cblldr,‘n's>
generation. Thanks to the better under- When given a, son V falls t0 c"ra-'’ 
standing of physical culture, the city boy hoa«e or oven aTer th 6 ChlM bw’->» 
now nas excellent opportunities for getting developed t«i' ! Cr°upy hasall the healthy sort of exercise that he should to borne n mind . T 
needs. And he has, in addition, the ad- Cough Homed ken? at ha d* 6°ttlC °f the 
vantage of being In close touch with his stant w,» band readr forfellow beings. He has also numberless pearl For sal Tv B>nd ^mptoms aP- 
opportunities for cultivating and Improving sale Agentl r8™ Br0*-« Whole-
his mind. This ought to give, and no doubt

ifBgiili! ssi «î

pssHëi imammmm msrnto TiT1 °frn?m prt,s"mab|y Ire, are a boon 
to the ambitious boy who lives hundreds
of miles away from the nearest Institution theJth at 158 Michigan
where he could hope for higher education " daughter.'" W‘fC °f J’ H" Rosers. of a

ml.

cannot 1m

HOW TO CURE CROUP.All the

tn-

births.

MARRIED.
r.EACII-SIM—At Vancouver, on Jan. 1st, 

by Rev. E. D. McLaren, M. R. Roach 
and Miss Nellie Sim.

THE BEST PLASTER.

A piece of flannel dampened with Cham- ! 
berlain s Pain Balm and bound 
feeted parts is to the at- 

superior to any plaster.
When troubled with lame back or pains in !
are L,» ^ g'Te 14 a trial and you CAIRNS-MAYBEE-At
are certain to be more than pleased with 
the prompt relief which It affords. Pain 1
Lalm also cures rheumatism. One annllca. DUNLOP-TAYLOR-At Rossland, on Dec. 
Mon gives relief. For sale by Henderson by R,'v. W. T. Stackhouse, Alex.
Bros., Wholesale Agents. ’ enaerson Dunlop and Jeannie Taylor.

CAIN-M‘EWEN—At Rossland. on Dec. 31st 
by Rev. H. McKay. George W. Cain 
and Miss Florence McEwen.

Rossland, on Dec. 
31st, by Rev. W. T. Stackhouse. Robert 
Cairns and Mary Amanda Maybee.

:
LP..SLIF-BOND—At Rossland, on Jan. 1st. 

by Rev. H. Mackay, Sidney Lesde and 
Miss Alice Bond.

! CLAL K-BEATTIE - At Vancouver. on 
Jan. 3rd, by Rev. R. G. MacBeth, 
George M. Clark and Miss Isabel Maude 

» Beattie.

HOW TO BREATHE.

A Short Article That May Add Years to 
Your Life. i

DIED.
WITHROW—At Vancouver, 

Samuel Withrow, aged 67

The way a person breathes is a reliable 
index to his or her vitality. Large, thin 
nostrils, slow and deep respirations, are 
significant of pure blood and staying 
powers.

Correct breathing is both thoracic and VIGELIUS—At Los Angeles, California, on
the 10th of December, 1900, Louis Vige- 
lius, a native of Bavaria, Germany, 
aged 62 years.

on Jan. 2nd,

MEUTH—At Vancouver, on Jan. 1st, IIer- 
bert'Meuth, aged 30 years.

abdominal. Not only are the lufigs well 
ventilated during inspiration, but the ab I 
dominai walls expand, altering the position 
of all the organs, making changes in their 
Mood supply, exercising the muscular ele- ! 
ments in the bands which attach and hold 
these organs in position, f#id in this way 
modifying tqpdencics to congestion, relaxa
tion and prolapse.

Take a deep breath, and you will note 
that the abdominal organs slightly shift 
their position, followed by a feeling of in
creased comfort and lightness. SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE, PIL

Breathing should always be done through- COCH1A. PENNYROYAL, ETC.
the nose to ventilate the chambers in the Order of all chemists, or post free fot 
head, and keep them in health, as well as *l b0 froni, A S0N8* BTD., Vlc-
m x»orm onH r.niOfx. . . , .. torla, or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Çhem-to warm and purify the air before it j lBt. Southampton. England.
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FOR LADIES

REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.

i

«

A fff(i rrr. Turn * 
r omIiin
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II
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ik
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A
V,

•-Ü1 fc:

2. Boy—What’s that you said, mister?
Jones—Why-er-I-er-said that you mu st be careful and not let that turn

drop.

1. Jones—Honor Î What’s that? By gracious! I’ll never drink auotlu v
drop!

THOUGHT HE HAD ‘EM.

!

VICTORIATiTifES, tuKSdaV, January 8. hoi.
his papers from E. W. Abrahams, of | all ’Comers -OUJ4v-se as well a4 Japan- 
London, Eng., and the latter was in- tse. 
formed by the chief of the man’s death. -
In his reply Mr. Abra’hams states that — ,bfc Pfhieral of the late feSyAld. Loins 
the deceased was bis brother, living \ lgehtts, who died at Los Angeles, Cal., 
under an assumed name, and inquires as ; on tbe of *as4 m0,ltb' imd whose ve
to his will. An unsigned will was found ! m:lllts were brou8ht t0 4hls «ty for inter- 
among his effects at the time of the ne- ! t<wjk Place this corning from the
cident. The remains will be removed p uneral & Furnishing Co., at 9.4o,
from the pauper’s corner and given and a* 0 from the Roman Catlio- 
proper interment in another part of the Cathedral. Requiem high mass was 
cemetery observed by Rev. Father Seve, and the

funeral services were conducted by Rev. 
Father Althoff at the church and grave. 

i Many beautiful floral designs were re
presented, and a large number of people 
attended, among whom were the Mayor 
and aldermen. The following acted as 
pa 11-bearers: L. Goodacre, Aid. Kins
man, Alex. Wilson, WTm. Grimm, T. J. 
Burns and L. J. Quagliotti.

-----o—
—The death took place this mroning at 

the Jubilee hospital of Thomas H. Pat
terson, an employee of the Vera on hotel. 
Deceased was born at Chntton, a small 
town in the north of England, and was 
25 years of age. He came f^om the Old 
Country about 15 years ago in company 
with his parents, and for some time re
sided at Calgary, where his father start
ed a cattle raising business. His next 
move was to Nanaimo, and after eight 
or nine years’ residence in that city, in 
the employ of the Wilson hotel, he came 
to Victoria, and from the time of his 
arrival until his death this morning has 
been employed, by Mrs. Walt either at 
the Dallas or Vernon hotel. His death 
was caused from the effects of an attack 
of spinal meningitis. Deceased leaves a 
father and mother and an elder brother 
—James Patterson, also of the Vernon 
hotel—to mourn his death. The funeral 
will take place on Wednesday afternoon 
from the Vernon hotel, and later from 
the First Presbyterian church. Appro
priate services will be conducted by Rev. 
Dr. Campbell, both at the church and 
grave.

ager Kennedy, of the 20th Century Ath
letic Club, of San Francisco, to1 meet in 
a 20-round bout there on February 28th. 
Manager Kennedy also engaged Terry Mc
Govern to meet some man, to be selected 
later. The second fight will take place 
some time in May.

: «
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iterfroot. \(From Friday's Dally.)
—Mr. Branderbury, a recent arrival 

from Copper river, reports a number of 
downing accidents, in one of which a 
man named Moore was lost, 
with two others, were crossing Valdez 
harbor in a small boat when the fatality 

His two companions were

5I O
(From Monday’s Daily.)

—The remains of the late Mrs. Oar.-Mn, 
whose death occurred some days ago, 
were shipped to her home in Quesnelle 
last Saturday for interment.

-----o-----
—The Horticultural -Association me 

meeting to-day in the rooms of the re
partaient of agriculture. This forenoon 
only routine business was transacted. 
They are sitting this afternoon again. 

-----o-----
—A man named Chas. Kaenward, a 

baker in the city, was brought to the 
pblice station two evenings ago suffer
ing from mental aberration. He was ex
amined by Dr. Fraser and committed to 
the asylum at New Westminster. He 
will go up on to-night’s boat.

—In connection with the forthcoming 
visit of the travelling dairy to British 
Columbia, Prof. Robertson stated c n 
the occasion of his recent vasit to this 
province that it was the intention of the 
Ottawa government to devote special at
tention to Brit sh Columbia this year. 
It was the intention to do so last year, 
but all the spare men of the department 
of agriculture were detached to 511 the 
large orders received from the war office. 
It is expected that the names of the dairy 
experts who are to visit British Colum
bia will be forwarded in a few days.

oMoore, The action of the owner of the bark 
Mermaid in heading the schooner off in 
going down the Sound and having her 
towed to Esquimalt to avoid libel pro
ceedings has given the prospective libel
lants more trouble than at first supposed. 
The Port Townsend Call says : “The 
Alaska Commercial Company seems to 
be in hard luck over the recent daring 
feat of its vessel, the well known Alaska 
t-tea ruer Bertha, in effecting the rescue 
of the becalmed and helpless bark Mer
maid in the n#rth when that vessel was 
rapidly drifting to destruction on a hid
den reef. The company has the papers 
in a libel suit out at Seattle, but on her 
recent return from Alaska the Mermaid 
was headed off in the straits and sent 
across the boundary where Uncle Sam’s 
authority does not penetrate. The crew 
of the Bertha, however, do not seem to 
think that though their employers were 
buncoed, that they should be also, and 
have just commenced suit against the 
Bertha’s owners for their respective 
shares in the salvage that would have 
been collected had the United States 
marshal been able to reach the vessel. 
The company will contest the case to the 
bitter end, according to information from 
Seattle.”

occurred.
rescued by Mr. Branderbury in a sloop. 
Mr. Branderbury also reports that two 
of the H. S. Smith party were drowned 
in the interior.

—Tile library returns for the j^ast 
month are as follows: Total number of 
books issued in the month of December, 
2,056; of these 9S2 were to ladies and 
1,074 to gentlemen. The highest 
her issued in one day, 147; the average 
number, 82. There were 32 new mem
bers received, 12 ladies and 20 gentle- 

Tbero were 54 new volumes add-

num-

!

men.
ed to the library shelves, chiefly fiction, 
and four reports—West era Australia 
Financial Statement, Western Australia 
Year Book, 189S-91); Ottawa Literary & 
Scientific Society, 1899-1900, and Brit
ish Columbia Board of Trade, 1900.

o
—While going aboard the . steamer 

Amur on Wednesday to rejoin the vessel 
again as mate and pilot after a week’s 
holidays, Capt. Turtle met with a pain
ful accident, which, though not serious, 
has since confined him to the St. Joseph’s 
hospital. In order to go aboard Capt. 
Turtle had to cross the deck of the 
steamer Queen City lying between the 
Apiur and the wharf. He fell between 
the steamers and struck his head on the 
side of the Amur. When taken from 
the water he was unconscious, but is 
now rapidly recovering, and will soon be 
able to be out again.

—Hardy, the bluejacket who, in 
struggle with Special Constable Johnso 
in the lobby of the Victoria theatre sev
eral months ago, accidentally shot him
self, has just been released from the 
hospital. It is understood that proceed
ings will be instituted against him, and 
he will in all probability be arrested dur
ing the day.

The three teachers appointed to the 
teaching staff of the public school at the 
meeting of the board on Wednesday 
have been assigned positions as follows : 
Mrs. Wheeler to be principal of the 
Rock Bay school, Miss Tingley as her 
assistant and Miss Grenfell to the Spring 
Ridge school, to relieve Miss Winter, 
who has been granted six months’ leave 
of absence on account of ill-health.

A fleet of three colliers from the Gol
den Gate passed from sea this morning 
en route to the mines. The vessels were 
the Robert Adamson, Titania and Bur- 
mah. On the Titania there arrived Pilot 
Freeman, of San Francisco, whose pas
sage North was involuntary. After 
boarding the steamer at San Francisco 
she ran into a gale, and he was reluct
antly compelled to continue the voyage. 
So strong was the wind that the big 
ship took six hours to make the distance 
between Point Bonita and Point Ray. a 
distance of only 30 miles. The Robert 
Adamson has made her last trip in the 
coal trade, and is now going up ro the 
mine for bunker coal. She is under 
charter to load wheat at Portland for 
South America, and afterwards to take 
cargo from there to England, 
steamer has been in he coal trade for 
two years, under charter to the Van
couver Coal company. What will • ve- 
place her in the business has not been 
stated.

—Fishery Overseer Galbraith, accom
panied by Sanitary Inspector Wilson, 
made a tour of the fish stalls this morn
ing in quest of diseased salmon. At 
this season of the year diseased salmon 
are exceptionally plentiful. In the riv
ers foul and unclean salmon are being 
taken, and Fishery Overseer Galbra'th 
believes they are offered for sale. In 
their tour they failed to locate any. The 
fish vendors were warned of the conse
quences should any be found in their 
possession.

o
—A private letter received from the 

North gives the news that the Kootenay 
hotel of Atlin City was burned at noon 
on December 24th. The bar and stock 
were alone saved fvom destruction. The 
building itself, the letter. states, was 
about three-fourths demolished by the 
flames together with about two-thirds 
of its furnishing. “Jack” Barren, the 
proprietor, had fortunately taken a le 
of the Northern hotel some days pre
viously and in two hours after the fire 
w*as doing business in the new premises, 
the public being thus put to slight in
convenience. The Kootenay hotel was 
a frame two story building about 25x50 
feet. It was located on the main street 
and was one of the principal buildings 
in Atlin, having been erected a few years 
ago at a cost of between five thousand 
and six thousand dollars. There is no 
fire department in 'AtMn, and the only 
protection against fire which the town 
possesses is a bucket brigade. The let
ter also states that parties are at w'ork 
sinking a shaft in Last Chance grilch, 
and expected to go down to a depth of 
30 feet.

o
—The non-res dent issue in connection 

with the public schools of the city is not 
likely to prove so serious a matter after 
all. In every instance where permission 
has been sought from the board for non
residents to attend school it has been 
granted, the board resting content with 
the assertion of its right, and the grant
ing of the right of non-residents to at
tend as a privilege. The letter of Col. 
Grant to the board on the subject was 
treated as a formal application on behalf 
of the children from the barracks, and 
all of these are being allowed to con
tinue as before in attendance at the Vic
toria "West school.

The

Along th West Coast of the island 
snow lies to a considerable depth. Min
ing operations in consequence are not so 
active in many of the smaller camps. 
At the Monitor, however, work con
tinues without change, and the steamer 
Queen City, which arrived from the 
coast this morning, brought 150 tons of 
ore from the mine for the Tacoma 
smelter. The steamer also had as cargo 
22 barrels of oil consigned to R. P. 
Rithet & Co.

—As the time approaches for the muni
cipal elections the crop of candidates 
continues to increase. Among those 
who will in all probability offer for the 
post of aldermen will be Messrs. Yorke, 
Bragg, Jeeves and Phillips. Dr. Ernest 
Hall and C. -H. Lugrin have been asked 
to stand as school trustees,, but neither 
have so far decided whether or not they 
will be candidates.

|

—The matron of Chemainus general 
hospital acknowledges the following list 
gf donations during December, I960: 
One pair sheets and one dressing jacket, 
Mrs. Edgson ; old linen, Mrs. Whidden, 
Mrs. Edgar, Mrs. Palmer; grouse, Mrs. 
Edgson; chickens and ducks, Mrs. Spen
cer; plum pudding, Mrs. Halhed; fresh 
eggs, Mrs. Higgins; oranges, Mr. Mc
Donald, Dr. Telford ; halibut, Mrs. Page; 
half dozen steel knives, Ah Tong; jam 
and vegetables, Mrs. Edgson; figs, nuts 
and candies, Dr. Telford ; reading mat
ter, Capt. Barclay, Mr. Moore, Mrs.

SAANICH NOTES.

(Special Correspondence of the Times.)
The South Saanich Temperance Society 

held a very successful concert on Fri
day evening, January 3rd. The follow
ing programme was excellently rendered, 
all of the items being received with 
cries of “encore”:

She brought as passen
gers Father Charles, Father Gabriel, C. 
C. Binns. J. C. Anderson, A. M. Boolow, 
Capt. Campbell. Capt. C. N. Cox. A. E. 
Waterhouse, Thos. Owen, E. A. Lew old, 
Geo. Smith, wife and family.

1 o
—President Dallain, of the S.P.C.A., 

accompanied by Officer Campbell, of the 
provincial police, went down to Mac
aulay Point yesterday afternoon to look 
into one of the most painful cases which 
the organization has ever been called 
upon to investigate. A horse, whose 
owner is still unknown, had roamed 
about the Point all summer until, with 
the arrival of winter, it was reduced to 
a famished condition. When the gen
tlemen mentioned discovered the a mimai 
yesterday it was lying on some brush
wood upon which it had fallen, and was 
groaning :n pain. There was not suf
ficient heat in its body *to melt the snow 
upon it, and through which its ribs 
were outlined. The wives of some of 
the officers fed the poor brute from 
their table, but it was finally so reduced 
as to refuse water. After a vain search 
for the owner, Messrs. Dallain and 
Campbell returned and shot the poor 
brute.

I
Plano Solo . 
Recitation .
Glee .............

j Sr.ng .......
Goodacre, Mr. Burchell; Victoria Daily | Cornet Solo
Times, Colonist, Duncan Enterprise and Recitation ..........
Nanaimo Herald. Harmonica Solo

Conjuring Tricks

...Mrs. Fanny Butler

........... Willie Shelton
..................... Members

.. . Miss Dora Butler

................  Miss Rochon
............. Milton Shelton
............... Bruce Butler
................. John Stuart

I

l All doubts which may have existed as 
to the identity of the white schooner, 
seen bottom side up off tine Columbia 
river Dec2mber 22nd. are now said to 
be set at rest, for she has been posi
tively identified as the schooner Joseph 
and Henry, and is a total loss. She car
ried five men, her commander being 
Capt. Charles Rasmussen, and her cook 
Frederickston. The names of the other 
three men of the crew are not known. 
The schooner was owned by Joseph 
Harter and Henry Steffens. She had 
about twenty tons of freight in her hold.

Almost a month ago the fine British 
ship Andra da of 2,294 tons appeared off 
the Columbia and Pilot Cordiner was 
taken aboard. A great storm arose at 
that time and the Andrada was driven 
to the north. She has not been seen 
since, and it is feared she has met a fate 
similar to that of the British ship Cad- 
zow Forrest, which disappeared with 
Pilot Grassman five years ago, and was 
never again heard from. The revenue 
cutter Perry has gone in search of the 
Andrada.

$

-o
—There was a merry gathering on Sat

urday night at the residence of Thomas 
Luscombe, on Fort street, the occasion 
being the celebration of the twenty-fifth 
anniversary of the marriage of the host 
and hostess. A large party, including 
the family of the “ancient bridegroom 
and the bride,” assembled and the even
ing was very pleasantly spent in various 
kinds of games and amusements. Mr. 
and Mrs. Luscombe were the recipients, 
in addition to hearty congratulations, of 
many valuable and handsome presents 
on their silver wedding.

-----o-----
—Initial steps have been taken toward 

establishing a creamery for North and 
South Victoria districts. A meeting with 
this object in view was held in the Royal 
Oak school house on Saturday. It is 
proposed to place the capital stock at 
$3,500, divided into $5 shares. Officers 
were elected as follows: President. J.
R. Carmichael; vice-president, J. S. Shop- 
land; secretary, A. G. Snelling; directors,, 
C. E. King, A. Munro, Jas. Erskine, F. 
N. Borden, J. Sluggett, G Sangster, and
S. Roberts. Committees were also ap
pointed to circulate subscription "lists for 
shares, to select site for building, and to 
look after other matters connected with 
its establishment.

Refreshments.
Flano Sole 
Glee ........

... Mrs. Fanny Butler

........................ Members
.........Miss Dora ButlerSong...........

Reading ...
I'lay—“Mrs. Callywobbles’ Blighted Af

fections”

Miss Lizzie Clark;

I Members
The proceeds, amounting to $20, will 

be added to the “organ fund.” Those 
who bought tickets but were not able 
to attend on account of the severe storm 
will be given a free concert on the even
ing of January 17th, at which the same 
programme will be rendered.

THe present fall of snov, which is 
about 10 inches on the Saanich penin
sula, seems to be very hard on the qtiail, 
which may be seen perishing in great 
numbers.

:

i
I

(From Saturday’s Dally.)
—A special meeting of the board of 

horticulture for the province will be held 
on Monday, wrhen a number of reported 
infractions of the Nursery Stock Inspec
tion act will be investigated.

—o—
—The funeral of the late ex-Aid. Louis 

Vigelius will take place on Monday 
morning from the B. C. Funeral & Fi
nishing Co. at 9.45 a.m., and from the 
Roman Catholic cathedral at 10 o’clock.

_ ;-----O-----
—James Harding, the bluejacket who 

was injured in the mix-up in which 
Special Officer Johnston narrowly 
caped being shot, and who was released 
yesterday from the hospital, 
tioned in yesterday’s issue, was taken in 
charge by the police. This morning he 
was charged with attempting to do 
grievious bodily harm to Officer Johnston. 
At the request of Mr. Higgins, a remand 
was granted until the 9th.

—A gentleman from San Juan was in 
the city this week making arrangements 
preparatory to the arrival of a company 
of Eastern sei-Vtists, who propose com
ing here $fliortlX They will go over 
from "\ ictoria to Juan, where quar
ters will be erected for their accommo
dation, and where they will remain all 
summer. In addition to geological pur
suits, they will pay particular attention 

-to the study of the seaweed, which is 
aaid to be of a peciiiiar formation along 
the San Juan coast.
' —o—

—To-night at the Drill Hall the Fifth 
Regiment band will give the first 
cert in their “season ticket series” of 
twelve concerts. The concerts will be 
given every Saturday evening until 
March 23rd, and all who desire to help 
the band can assist by purchasing

Season tickets 
good for one admission to each of the 
twelve concerts can be had for $1 each. 
The programme for this evening is a 
very inviting one, and includes selections 
from the works of the best composers. 
Mr. C .F. Olivier and faster Milton 
Douglas are to be the extra attractions. 

—o-----
The chief of police is in receipt of 

information which indicates that the 
name of the Ross Bay recluse who fell 
over the cliff there and was killed some 
time ago was not Gray, but Abrahams. 
Although he had alwags gone under the 
name of Gray, letters were found among

1

fi

? Sporting Ifem )
R. H. S. Empress of Japan which, it 

will be remembered, collided with the 
bark Abbey Palmer on her outward voy
age, and sustained injuries which neces
sitated her return to port for temporary 
repairs, will be due here from the Orient 
to-morrow.

YACHTING.
KEPT SECRET.

London, Jan. 5.—Denny Bros, are Increas
ing their precautions to prevent anything 
leaking out regarding the construction of 
Shamrock II. No great progress appears to 
have been made so for, although a dredger 
is engaged in clearing a channel outside 
the yard 22x6 feet.

There is much interest in yachting circles 
over L. O. Currie’s challenge for the Sea- 
waihaka cup, now held in Montreal. He 
is as determined as Sir Thomas Lipton to 
leave no stone unturned which could aid in 
his success.

He is building no less than three boats, 
ône at Healy, one at Cowes and the other 
at Stevens’s Yard, Southampton. A fourth 
boat may be built next July. Mr. Currie 
hopes to have the very best talent for che 
contest.

Though having been dock
ed at Hongkong in the interval ’the ves
sel wfill arrive on schedule time.

BB

SS men*
-o-

Steamer Sehome will not arrive from 
the Sound this afternoon. She has been 
temporarily land off the route, and rumor 
has it that the service is about to under
go another change. There is also a prob
ability. it is said, that another steamer 
is likely to be placed on the route.

Steamer Tartar, of the C. P. R. fleet, 
is reported to have left Hongkong for 
this port on December 31st. The vessel 
has been m the dry dock, and has had 
her freight space considerably increased. 
What service the steamer will be placed 
in after arrival has not been stated.

The sailing ship Benjamin Sewall, 
which went ashore at Wanchai during 
the typhoon, says the Hongkong Daily 
Press, has been successfully floated and 
taken to the Aberdeen dock, where 
more extensive repairs have to- be effect
ed than were at first supposed.

Bark Dunreggan will leave for the 
Sound on Thursday after completing ex
tensive repairs. Surveyors will arrive 
from the Sound on Wednesday, and as 
soon as they have examined the vessel 
she will be ready to leave.

Before proceeding to the Sound on 
Sunday morning the steamer Tacoma 
landed 350 tons of miscellaneous Chinese 
freight.

GET INSTANT RELIEF FROM PILES. 
'-•This most Irritating disease relieved In 
ten minutes by using Dr. Agnew’e Oint
ment, and a cure in from three ' to six 
nights. Thousands testify of Its goodness. 
Good for Eczema, Salt Rheum, and all skin 
diseases. If you are without faith, one 
application will convince. 35 cents. Sold 
ty Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & Co.—127.

—J. W. Bland, usher at the Supreme 
court, who wai well acquainted with 
Abrahams, the Ross Bay recluse, who 
up to the time of his death lived here 
under the name of Gray, states that the 
man was a barrister with a good prac
tice in the old country, where he leaves 
a widow and two children. He came 
to this country through some domestic 
trouble, wiiich he had. In conversations 
with Mr. Bland he repeatedly intimated 
bis intention of leaving his property to 
bis two children and left the impression 
that he had prepared A will with that 
purport. His brother in England, with 
whom Mr. Bland has been in communi
cation, will, it is expected, give this effect 
to thç intentions of the deceased.

—The practical testing of the Natal 
act brought into force by the provincial 
government on New Year’s Day will 
probably be made to-morrow when the 
Empress of Japan is due from the Orient. 
It was expected that the law would be 
tested upon the arrival of the Tacoma 
on Saturday, but the two Chinese and 
two Japanese for Victoria were allowed 
to land unmolested. W. H. Ellis, the 
officer charged with the enforcement of 
the act, when questioned by a Times re
porter regarding the matter, said that 
he was unable to proceed, owing to his 
not having procured an interpreter and 
other officials necessary to the enforce
ment of the provisions of the act. He 
expected, however, that these distbili- 
ties would be removed in a day or two, 
and that he would be able to proceed 
under the statute upon the arrival of the 
next boat from the East. He added 
that he intended to press the law against

I
ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL

SATURDAY’S GAMES DECLARED OFF.
Owing to the unsatisfactory condition of 

the grounds, the matches scheduled to be 
played last Saturday—both Junior, Inter
mediate and senior—did not take place. It 
is very probable that the match which the 
senidr Victorias were to have played with 
the crew of the Warspite will take place 
next Saturday, 
tween the South Park and Boys’ Brigade 
will probably be played after the series of 
junior matches is completed, 
puled Junior match between 
Brigade and Victoria West will be contest
ed as soon as arrangements have been 
completed.

The Columbia intermediate eleven are 
'making arrangements for a game to be 
played next Saturday afternoon with the 
Boys’ Brigade.

con-

one The game arranged beer more season tickets.

The dts- 
the Boys’

THE RING.
SHARKEY AND M-*COY. ,

New York, Jan. 6.—Tom Sharkey and 
Kid McCoy were to-4ay matched by Man-
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Raglans, Macintoshes, %

Winter Suits, Covert Coats s
STOCK TAKINGXsN over the more delicate laryngeal and 

la el mucous membranes, 
p body should be held erect, a slight 
Ins forward at the hips, and the chest 
M. with shoulders thrown hack and 

up. as though the individual 
ended from the ceiling by a hook itt 
breast bone. This may seém vhexmi- 
M' c at first, but soon becomes habitual^ 
sense of increased vital power is well 

th the trouble of acquiring a proper

in entrating the attention cn any task 
ri res more or less with respiration. It 
i s less frequent ' and more shallow, 
tine a sense of constriction
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Great Clearance of Boys’ Suits; Pea jackets, and Overcoats. . xx
X$ . . Xs X!■ '
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» Xv X B. Williams & Co.,X«around
anil chest, with restlessness, develop, 
may be avoided to .a great extent by 

xlically stopping work, stepping 
s or to an open window, and breathing 
>y and slowly for five or ten minutes, 
is practice is warming, and will often 
flute insomnia.

* XXt X Ïxout-
x—— ^68*70 YATES

^——».——^———IWM—————— __________________It promotes digestion 
If will often 

It will freshen.
complexion anil, brighten the eyes. As 
encrai tonic and

---- ------------------
amounts reaching in all to over $700. On 
the other hand the C. P. R. have offer
ed to meet the association very liberally 
if the Townsite Company will do the 
same. The association is now waiting 
for the answer of the Townsite Com
pany.

tranqoilizes the nerves.

RosslandA Training carrying contraband, to wit, telegraph j 
material intended for the Chinese gov
ernment. It was said in Shanghai that
the seizure was made, unâer a misappre- e
hension, and that the matter is now be- |if| n of\ a tu\
ing discussed between the authorities of IWII II III leaves the ledge to the time it reaches \yar Eagle ....
the nations interested, with a view' to limimjj the roast heap or the smelter furnace f Le Roi No. 2 ...
settlement ________ will only be handled the one time, every-

I A plot is said to have been made by <,. • thing else is done by machine!y. By the
I the Boxers in Korea a month or two Shipments For Past Year Were methods of work already employed and
ago to massacre and drive all foreigners 221,902 Tons Valued % the introduction as time Uas gone on,

’ of methodical moues of operating the
Th fhin 1 At $3 500,000. . class of ore which could bo profitably

1 it ri i stasis,«,Interesting Budget of Oriental £Æ".. S.Sit Vatt Amouot Of «.«ter, god C S.'TSSS S..1**

Advices Brought by the ; dinm-y manner. He was walking up Economical Methods»' llaV» been «tended until it is found pro- Giant ...........
Tacoma on Saturday aud dow“ *k5' deck chewing a small Jap- The Outlook for 1901 Stable to mine across the whole width
1 aCOma pn oaxuraay. :.nese toothpick, and something occurred between the geological confines of tire

to cause him to' hi ugh and swallow the ------ ledge, varying from CO to 107 feet. This
j toothpick. At firs6 the incident was Looking generally over the year past has me tnt less deao work and conse-

deemed to be more of less of a jocular there are two things which cannot fail | cuently a more economical expense.
, v ,, - T character, and until the Victim began to attract attention sa vs the Rossland ' Formerly the cost of mining in this camp

aitt moon, left the Orient, Japanese show signs 0f severe distress, was not to attract attention, says jthe Rossland i seIdom fc„ short of and otten ran
. aval circles were greatly exercised over treated seriously. The ship's doctor -Ulner- 1110 0110 the strike which oc- } over By the time all th> methods allud- 
the alarming news of the loss of ; he j w as then dalled, and he at once sent cur red in the spring, and which, al- I ed to have got into working order the
training ship Teukijima Maru, and that ! ashore for further medical assistance, though settled in a manndr>\vhieli was cost of mining will have been halved,
in addition to her crew, 80 young stu- i The toothpick eased dow'n through the creditable to both parties in the dispute, So that in the year to come, as In the
dents, who were destined to become ; unfortunate man’s throat and into the j yet was one that shut down one of our yeai* I)ast> it is to be expected that the

aud captains of ocean-going j stottwich. Almost immediately inflam- i nrodiroers for a neriod of two va^lle of t^le ore m^ne(l W*R drop just
The crew j motion set in, and despite all attention j ' , !IV „Aim” nn)w ,because 5t nyw P»*> t0 ™k ore °f >

uumbered 122 men, and all that is known ! Mr. Davidson died from peritonitis.” . f th camp to the extent of 40 000 to °m°h 8Tad(f* Tt 18 ?f° dream tha*
. . . • fntp thnt -.vftr+c nf the vesseK * ------------------------ ° iae camp t0 rne <-xunt 0L *u»uuu to wtU he made t0 pay, lf lt does not ,do soWether with the body of the captain. = HARDSEW OT SETTLERS. , ^0,000 tons The other point is the at the present moment. But when the
■-1. 1 . L_ _i.................xr„r«_ \ ____ i I vast amount of machinery w’lnch has Le Roi started, as already stated, noth-
have I>een cast up by the sea * l . ,. { i)ee,n DUt int0 the various mine^ notably would pay under $30 rock, and the
urn The ship was launched three yeais j fo the Editor:—I Wave been much in- . w ‘ r output was consequently greatly re-
iigo. and had a gross tonnage of 1,^0 i lerested in reading the rwp^rW of the con- the Le Roi, Lentie &tai, >> ar ^a^ie, strioted. Another step xv!hich it is 

As ds the case on most training Ten^jon 0£ ^he Good Roads Association. ^°- - and Rossland Great 'Western, j ossible will be taken within the next
«bips now; she had to make use of 1 e** , Thanks are due Captain Black for Ms The total value of this will not fall, far yepr or two is the establishment of a 
sails in ordinary weather, and only fell 1 . ,. , t „ ?kort of $000,000. This will not mean refinery in the Kootenays, and in conse-
Iiu k on Steam power m tone of neces- e J speakers put it Want’of svs- that fewer men will be employed in the Tiddly a further reduetion in charges, 
frrv; a complete set of engines having one 01 tne speakers put it, want or sys . ... . | Ait the present time the smelters have
hien provided for that purpose. She tem, of road making. He should, how- camp. On the coütiarj, it ill gi\e pay a freight on all ores going to the 
had i* cargo of 1,545 tons of coal, a fact ever, have added that the foreman desir- room for a great many more, In the ; eastern states for reduetion. If a re
wind. reflects somewhat on the school. ing t0 make the longest road for the ““u'tor th“pastWon“h 1 finery were ,<->,n,the sp^ ^ 0 t0 f12

53» crJS»ssvs:■ t?01 -r ”'k"“"fir“a; r«v« ■■»f»«ete.-ss■ : th> v vor o£ Nagasaki This eu t 1> aces and z‘gzags round the norst m January the pay roll ran to abolit prjce for the ore mined aud the miners
WW W .suallv Wtorred to !s the “har- si’°ts, irrespective of any rule of running $150,000. TKfi influx of machinery is in tum would find that it would pay

° extension scheme,” but is said to be along the section Unes making three ^no mea^at an^d rhe Ue U'ii ha* (hpm t0 extract lower grade ore.
le- miles where two would do, and often , 1 ,alongside of the larger one now about

to be turned over. The Rossland Greet 
Western is putting in a 40-drill electrical 
compressor which means that it hj in
curring an expenditure of $40,000.; ThÇ 
Iron Mask is about to put in a modern1 
plant which will bring up the mine to a* 
more e Aident standard of shipping. „n 

Both smelters, in Northport and iu„
Trail, have increased or are increasing 

j their capacities. Together they will be 
able to deal with at least 2,000 tons per 
diem, and it is expected that even this 
wifi ftot suffice for the increasing output 

character of the different of the camp, and no light struggle, but 
a strenuous contest is on at the present 
moment for the possession of a third 
smelter, which H is suggested to build 
in the vicinity of tt-Ossland. The in
crease of the equipment- throughout the 
'camp in every mine shoWS that a vastly 
increased output is now ready to be 
handled, and the probability is that the 
percentage of increase for the coining 
year, if all goes well, will be nearer 100 
than 22 per cent., the increase for 1900 
over the year previous.

Another good feature which will be 
to have good results this year is

portation company, and there only re
mained to be done the introduction of 
more economical methods of mining. This 
is now all but completed. From this 
time forth the ore from the time it

October.lie an irritative couch.
Le Roi ... 
Centre Star 
Iron Mask 
Giant .........

18,025
8,009vitalizor to improve*** 

consume body waste, the * 

if deep. full, breathing cannot be- 
highly commended.—Exchange.

500Stiv.n aud

Ship Lost 161me
60
55

1. X. L. . 22HOW TO CURE CROUP. NANAIMO.
Large Crew and Eighty Students 

Are Believed to Havê 
Been Drowned.

i John G. Pitherick, of Chase River, 
pleaded guilty before Judge Harrison 
yesterday on two charges of theft, and 
was sentenced to two years in the peni
tentiary.

Giis Klimalo, a Russian Finn, charg
ed with having stabbed Chus. Keen at 

60 Extension, has elected for trial by jury, 
77 and is admitted to bail in the sum of 
69 $1,000.

The snow fall here since Thursday is 
heavier than the total |aU for the last 
jear, and many preceding years. 
Saturday it was 17 inches on the level 
and still falling,

The following are the customs returns 
at the Nanaitiid tiistoins house for the 
year ending December 31st, 1900i

"• R. Gray, who lives Total 27,832near Amenla,
:he*s county. N Y., says: “Chamber
’s Cough Remedy Is the best medicine 
ave ever used.

November.
Le Roi ........
Centre Star 
Iron Mask .

16,004
9,058It is a fine children’s

iedy for croup, and never falls 
en given as soon as the child become» 

even after the croupy coi>gh has 
eloped, it will prevent the attack, 
mid be borne in mind and a bottle of the 
igii Remedy kept at hand ready for in- 
nt use as soon as thtse symptoms ap- 
ir. For sale by Henderson Pro»., Whole- 
e Agents.

to cure.” 530
164rse. or

This

Spitzee ... 
I. X. L. . 45

26,046Total On,When the steamship Tacoma, Capt. 
i>;\ -n. which arrived here on Saturday December.

Ion. James Dunsmuir. accompanied by 
s. Dunsmuir and Miss Dunsmuir, left for 
tawa and other Eastern cities yesterday, 
rough the courtesy of the C. P. R.„ the 
•minion car -EarnselifT’ was placed at 
î party’s service, and will be at their 
iposal throughout their tour.
Eberts, II. E. Gosnell, secretary to the 

emier. and Oscar C. Bass, chief clerk 
the Attorney-General's department, also 
t for the East on Sunday.

Le Rot ..........
Centre Star 
Le Roi No. 2 
Iron Mask ..
Giant ............
Spitzee ..........
I. X. L..........

16,02d
8,800
1,385

509 , J
Duty 

Collected.
. ..$ 7.4SS 
... 10,666 
... 9,501 
. .. 8,039 
... 7,899
... 7,593 
... 5,î)l)8
... 7,377
... 6,372 
.... 7,182 
.... 7,031
... . 8,339

138
66Hon. D. 45 January ., 

February . 
March ...
April ........
May ........
June.........
July ........
August . . 
September 
October .. 
November 
December

mates
steamers, had been drowned. ;

Total 26,968
».
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lBIRTHS.
►GERS—On the 7th Inst., at 158 Michigan 
street, the wife of J. H. Rogers, of a
daughter.

!

eWs. i!
MARRIED.

ACH-SIM—At Vancouver, on Jan. 1st, 
by Rev. E. D. McLaren. M. R. Beach- 
aud Miss Nellie Sim.

ll

O
GOLDEN.

Thos O’Brien has purchased the Gold 
en Era newspaper and printing busi
ness.

.lN-M'EWEN—At Rossland, on Dec. 31st,. 
by Rev. H. McKay, George W. Gain 
and Miss Florence McEwen.

$93,430 
, 1,234Other collections

TRNS-MAYBEE—At Rossland, on Dec. 
31st. by Rev. W. T. Stackhouse. Robert 
Cairns and Mary Amanda Maybee.

,$94,664Total
5 ’ Imports.

ItBVELSTOICB.
A- fire occurred in J. Smith's barber 

shop on New Year’s evening, which or
iginated from the stove pipe, but No. 2 
fire brigade were promptly on hand and 
got the flames extinguished before much 
damage was done.

Iv X IvOI’-T A Y LOR—At Rossland. on Dec. 
I 31st. by Rev W. T. Stackhouse, Alex. 
I Dunlop* and Jeannie Taylor.
k.SI.lF-BOND—At Rossland. on Jan. 1st, 

by Rev. H. Muckay, Sidney Leslie and 
I Miss Alice Bond.
LAI K-BEATTIE — At Vancouver, on 

Jar. 3rd, bv Rev. R. G. MacBeth, 
1 GiH.rge M. Claik and Miss Isabel Maude 
I Beattie.

Dutiable, ^red.*"
....$ 23,721 $ 1,885 
.. .. 32,222
.. .. 29,286 
.. .. 25,116 
... . 17,392 
..... 27,412 
.... 16,713 
.... 22,592
. .. . 20,754 
.. .. 25,421
. ... 28,277 
.... 24,286

January ........
February ..........
March .................
April ...................
May .....................
June .....................
July .....................
August ...............
September .........
October .............
November .........
December ..........

2,565
3,823
9,068

13,179
15,454
2,726

14,087
3,044

25,739
3,858
3,506

The point is this, that there is plenty, 
molffithins of low grade ore, but there 
is little high grade. The lower the 
grade which can be made to pay the 
greater will be the production of the 
mipes.- . i ,

TKe' following is a list 6f #he sh.ip- 
' ments from the Rowland mines doting 
^ the - year 1900, which may be taken td 
’be ,as very nearly the correct figures, 
vPÎMeh cannot be obtained for a week or 
indue to come from the smelters, with 
regard to the shipments which have 
beep made for the past week or so, which 
therefore have had to be averaged :

really a “town extension scheme,”
when completed; Nagasaki will landing in worse places than those hecause,

be enormously increased* both in fcyze seeks to avoid, leaving one man’s land 
-and value. It will also* fiend to bi'ing without a road and cutting three or four 
the town into closer relations' with Kobe , chains off the land of the next man, so 
and Yokohama and other important citk» that if he wants to use bis land near the 
iu Japan. Nagasaki’s rivals *11- admit road he has to slash CO of the 00 feet 
that she has a great chance of becoming ' wide claimed for road and fence on both 
a serious competitor for the trade of the sides. Then the other man must have a 
northern ports. Nagasaki is located rtn*l cross road, and so another slice is want- 
the southwest side of the island of Kiocb' ed- for ^foat. Then the stumps and roots 
sioo. Ir stands on a hillside facing the are cut down to the level of the top of 
harbor, and has a#population of perhaps the1 rotten wrood, etc., which after a ühk* 
100,000. The harbor is seven miles settles down lower than the sides, age
long and one mile wide. The depth of cording, to 
the water was originally five fathoms. ! places, and- forms a series of ditches- and 
Prior to 1854, when the treaty between small ponds, with holes between roots 
the United States and Japan was on- tw° or three feet deep, w nere either a 
eluded, this was the only port of Japan man or a horse may break his eg at anj 
open to foreign trade. ! time. This is tie tad of toad * have

Lighthouses are to be established along to travel about thtee mi es over 
the Korean coast by the government of time I want to go to t e pos o ce. 
that country. The matter was brought 1 ,^dd th,s that water ways are
to a final issue by requests from both ”11 choked up by log J > fh t

. , ,, . the water to overflow the land, so thatthe Japanese and Rushan minister* ^ ^ of the goil of the ^ we clear
rile work will be mtiusted to Mcl>eary cultivate in the summer is washed
Brown. Actual construction will not be away jn winter- s0 we bave tJ clear a

little patch to grow a few vegetables 
each year, and that is about as far as 

We can’t make money

i ] . ROSSLAND,
A quiet mài'i'lflge took place in the 

I manse of the Presbyterian ebutfeh on Le 
Roi avenue on New Year’s evening, when 
Sidney Leslie, accountant, and Miss 
Alice; Bond, of Galt, Ont., were united 
in tiie bonds, of holy matrimony by Rev. 
Hectoi' lackey, BA..

H. G. Pearson, ■ mining êriginëér, left 
yesterday for London, from where he 
will head a party being sent out by 
English capitalists to explore for min
eral and other valuable resources in the 
interior of Africa. Mr. Pearson has 
formerly explored the Dark Contirent.

The custom house returns for De
cember were: Customs duties, $15,- 
132.33; other revenues, $40. Total, 
$15,172.22. The value of imports is: 
Dutiable imports, $51,927; free im- 

80 ports, $15,280. Total, $67,213.

NEW WESTMINSTER.
The annuil convention of Mainland 

teachers is to be held here on thu 7th 
and 8th of January. Many of the sub
jects to be taken up specifically in the 
programme and generally under the 
head of resolutions are of the highest 

42 importance to teachers. In the matter 
29 of the new rules and regulations, it is 

understood that the attitude of the con
vention will do much to determine the 
action of the council of public instruc
tion.

DIED.
F1THROW—At Vancouver,

Samuel Withrow, aged 67
LET'TH—At Vancouver, on Jan. 1st, Her

bert 'Meuth, aged 30 years.
TGELTTS—At Los Angeles, California, on 

the 10th of December, 1900, Louis Vige- 
lius. a native of Bavaria, Germany, 
aged 62 years.

on Jan. 2nd, 
years.

$293,212 $ 98,434
V-

$494,646Total imports
” ? ■O

VANCOUVER.
George M. Clark, of the British Co

lumbia Iron Works, was married to Miss 
Isabel Maude Beattie on Thursday even
ing, the ceremony being performed by 
the Rev. R. G. MacBeth of the First 
Presbyterian church. The bride and her 
bridesmaid, Miss Olive Annand, looked 
charming in suits of gray, and each car
ried a shower bouquet of white flowers. 
The groom was supported by I. H. Tra- 
velbea.

The final meeting of the school board 
took place on Friday night. The chair
man’s report snowed that the drilling 
classes for boys and girls had been a 
success. It was thought advisable not 
to charge pupils matriculation fees in 
the High school. The night school sys
tem is to be encouraged, but not adopted 
by the board. The building committee 
reported that the two new schools, built 
at a cost of $53,200, would be ready for 
occupation early next month.

The civic contest is in full swing. Aid. 
Townley and McQueen are making a 
hard fight in the mayoralty contest.

Vancouver is still suffering keenly 
from a hard coal famine. There is but 
one agent for hard coal ih the city, and 
he has been beseiged with would-be pur
chasers prepared to offer $2 and $3 above 
the regular price of anthracite coal per 
ton, but this agent cannot supply the coal 
for love or money.

At the regular meeting of the Trades 
and Labor Council on Friday night, a 
letter was drafted, to be sent to all 
unions in British Columbia, protesting 
against charters and bonuses of all kinds, 
and expressing disapproval of the grant
ing of the V., V. & E. charter, and sug
gesting that the unions take action to 
place certain restrictions on the builders 
of the road regarding the employment 
of labor, etc. The following were elect
ed for the ensuing year: President. 
Joseph Dixon; vice-president, John 
Grow ; recording secretary, J. C. Mar
shall; financial secretary, WT. J. Beer; 
treasurer, John Pearey ; statistician, G. 
White; sergeant-at-arms, C. J. Slater; 
trustees, J. H. Watson, A. Duff and F. 
J. Russell.

,,olpT££s Le Roi .....................
Centre Star .............
Watf Eagle ...............
Le 'Roi No. 2 .........
Irotf Mask ...............
Giant ...........................
I. X. L.......................
Evening Star ........
Monte Christo ....
Spitzee .......................
Iron Colt .................

........162,415
........41,192
........10,278
........ 2,997
........ 2,973FOR LADIES

REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.

SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE. PIL 
COCH1A. PENNYROYAL, ETC.

Order of all chemists, or poet free fo* 
11.50 from EVANS & SONS. LTD.. Vic
toria. or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chem- 

Southampton. England.

611
500
428
273
155

Total 221,902
icommenced until next spring.

An underground chamber, supposed to 
be of great antiquity, was recently dis- we Cfln get 
covered by workmen while digging the (.nough tQ 1-ray our taxes. After a strug=- 
foundation of a four-story annex to the gle o{ nearjy e;ght years, often living in 
American navy hospital at Yokohama. a state o£ semi-starvation, I can say that 
The walls of the chamber were hard, had j have stayed in England and 
smooth and blackened with smoke. No cepted a common farm laborer’s position, 
•elles of any kind were found. j would have saved myself very many

Formosa has a sugar trust, which is hardships, have been in all probability 
to receive 12,000 yen from the Formosan three hundred pounds sterling better off, 
government, 
tablished at Tainan.

seen
the number of mines that are coming 
to the front. Last year, among the big 
shippers, potential or otherwise, could 
only be reckoned the Le Roi, War Eagle 
àM Centre Star. This year there will 
be' added to these the Le Roi No. 2. the 
Rdsstand Great Western, and the likely 
additions of the Iron Mask and Koofe- 

mines, without speaking of the

January Shipments.
8,955
8,399
6,016
1,074

Le Roi ..........
War Eagle ... 
Centre Star .. 
Iron Mask ...
I. X. L.............
Giant .............
Evening Star 
Monte Christo

E HAD ‘EM.

48
* 1 ac-

273■r tt nay
minoir properties which help to swell the 
total, such as the Giant, Spitzlee, Even
ing Star" and I.X.L. The last named, 
by the" way, was, the only constant ship
per for every month of the past year.

The output of the camp for the year 
just ended amounted to 221,902 tons ap
proximately, Which had a value which 
is estimated at $3,500,000. To show 
what this means an abstract of values 
since the time the camp began to ship 
is given :

i 24,933Total

SB? y*E The .factories will be es- had better health, and enjoyed many 
The greater part social comforts of which I am now de- 

by prived. We have no school for our chil- 
1 dren, and no church of any kind. If 

Japanese newspapers are commenting we are sick we cannot get to any doctor 
freely on the red tape connected with the without a steamboat journey, and may 
operations of the Japanese postoflive. have to wait a couple of weeks for that. 
One case is given where a letter post- Every bit of provisions we get m we 
marked at Yokohama on - June 15th was have to pay heavy freight up°ii’
delivered at Tokyo on October 13th. so it does not pay to buy food for stock.

A correspondent writing from Swatow A ton of bran (English ton) c°sts a ou 
«ays the French gunboat Oomete, v.c- eight defers to transport from the cap- 
companied by a French priest appointed >’al of_British Columbia, which ,
:,s consul for Chow-chowfo, recently üeve 53 miles. .. . .
made a cruise along the northern coast ! Lnder these cone 1 s, , .

’hat province, and on arrival at Tehia wonder that and let
.\a a force of mannes was landed, who that the remainder are
■ company with the commander and Sand in despair; that several have
Chin^â" '?nt t0 totorvew the local - " their minds t0 get out before
hè f !“d ennulrtd r°m,*r WhV another winter (the writer among the 
he did not prevent the demolishing of “umber) unkss there is an improvement 
hree houses which had taken "place a “ ,rospect_ although I believe it will
ng lime ago The Chingtai, being in ^ ruin of mv li£e ? Yet our gov-

IU- III-,.sent office only a short while, 1 ernment= Provincial and Dominion, as 
pleaded ignorance as to the demolition of weU as thl, peop.ie 0f Victoria, are con- 
the houses. The commander would tinually crying to advertise the country, 
on in, account listen to the explanations, aud are doiug so in England, the Paris 
• lit intimated to him that he would have exhit,ition etc In that way, by pamph- 
t0.pay $3.000 to make good the loss sus- ietg is8ued by 'saaction of the High Com- 
t iiiied. I may mention that the houses, m;ssioner l was induced to come. I 
dir property of converts, were destroyed oouid tmy(, gone back to South America, 
hr rowdies, while the payment of $8.000 where r had been receiving £24 per 
j* to come from the villagers. In the month wages, and time and a half for all 
meantime the French appropriated cattle, time over 10 hours per day. 
fowls and vegetables from the inhabit- j j not desire to gain popularity, but 
flits, or, as the Boers say, commandeer- rather the reverse, and so withhold my 
ed all these things for their own use on name, but you can give it privately, ir 
the Comete. you don't mind that trouble, to any one

A Chinese from Moukden states that who wishes to investigate 01
Russian troops are freely footing the my stat?ments, IMMIGRAI x.
natives under pretence they are searching 
for the mounted banditti. The
‘‘■s. take no steps to stop them The ^ the tenB A thousands who have 
lxtition lodged by the natives tor pro- ^ chamberlaln,B Remedy for
’action is disregarded and’ the neipies» coMa and la ^ppj. flaring the past few 
people are fleeing in lai’ge numbers. I yearB, t9 ou- knowledge, not a single case 

Information comes from Taka that hag resojted in pneumonia. Thos. Whitfield 
I the Chinese steamer Irene, which left ^ 240 Wabash avenue, Chicago, one
■ Shanghai with a cargo o'f telegraph , ^ the moet promihent retail druggist» In 
I material, the property of the Joint , ^jiat city, In speaking of this, says: “We 
I Cables companies, intended fdr the pur- < re(xonunend Chamberlain’s Oongh Remedy 
I pose of repairing the land lines between (of r& grUW^ many canes, as it not only 
I Pekin and Tien Tsin and Taku; which . gtves prompt and complete recovery, but 
I was to be undertaken by that coufpany, ! ,!« counteracts any tendency of la grippe

was seized at Takn by th# German to result In Arots
that she wdd Henderson Btos., Wholesale Agents.

I t February. -ois VANCOUVER.
It is said that the civic revenve deriv

ed from liquor and trade licenses, dur
ing the past year, approximated $30,000, 
although the actual figure^ are not yet 
recorded. Of this sum about $21,000 
came from liquor licenses. Under the 
law Mongolians are excluded from hold
ing licenses, but they can sell opium, and 
several licenses for the sale 
deadly drug are held by Chinese in the 
city.

Lieut.-Col. Worsnop, commanding the 
6th D. O. C. Rifles, is receiving many 
offers of volunteers for enlistment in 
the new Cape Mounted Police Force. At 
present, however* he has no official in
structions to enlist men.

There was another rather heavy fall 
of snow on Thursday nig’ifc and the 
thermometer fell several degrees, and 
Vancouver is experiencing ideal winter 
weather. The snow on the level is about 
14 inches deep and sleighing is good.

—o—
GRAND FORKS,

The municipal campaign in this city 
has opened full blast, and promises to 
be the most bitter in the city’s history. 
Two factions are represented, supporting 
for the mayorality L. A. Manly and M. 
D. White. Mr. Manly has been mayor 
for the past two years, and will put 
forth every effort to remain in the chair, 
while his opponents are determined to 
oust him. There are 357 names on the 
voters’ list, and a poll made by the 
White committee, after conceding all the 
doubtfuls to Manly, gives the former a 
majority of 60. This situation means 
a hard fight for the,, present mayor to 
lemain in power, and an interesting 
campaign will be made.

KAMLOOPS.*
Mr. Brocklehuret is making good way 

with his subscription list towards a 
pack of hounds. Mr. W. J. Roper heads 
the list with a subscription of $100.

No decision has been come to con
cerning the new Agricultural Association 
grounds. The Hudson’s Bay Company 
have offered a very fair site (across the 
river near the new bridge, and Mr. 
Shields has offered light and water, and 
several gentlemen have promised

3,795
1,720
1,001
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Waf* Eagle . 
Centre Star 
Iron ÎMask .. 
I. X. L. 
Evening Star

of the capital has been subscribed 
Prince Mori and the Mitsui firm.

\>/<

ml! 269
106
69
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of thisTons.
.- 1,856 
. 19,693 
. 38,075 
. 68,804 
.111,282 
.180,300 
.221,902

Value.
$ 75,000

702,359 
1,243,360 
2,007,280 
2,470,811 
3,211,400 
3,500,000

t Year.
1894
1895

136Evening Star 
Iron Mask .. 
I. X. L...........

V 94
49| 1896

1897 279Total
1898 April.1899
1900 . . 6,687J ii. Le Roi .........

Evening Star 
I. X. L. ....

119
28..... : .64Ü6Ï2' $13,210,730

It will be seen that whereas the ship- 
meats of the ore has increased about 22 
per cent, over the output of the year 
previous the value of the tifië extracted 
has not risen in the same proportion. 
That such would be the case was point
ed out by the Miner at the beginning of 
last January. The capse is yery 
pie: It is understood that thé’ Le Roi 
company, which is the principal ship
per, has installed a great amotirtt of 
economical machinery. This has been 
done for the purpose of exploiting the 
low grade ore of the ledge. Whëù' the 
Le Roi was first worked under condi
tions which greatly handicapped it, there 
was no attempt made to mine the lower 
grades of the ledge. As depth 
gained the pay streak alone of the ledge 

taken out and the walls of the vein 
left intact were not the geological but 
were the commercial walls. The ledge 
under those circumstances was only 
about 20 feet wide. The high cost of 
freight, the prohibitive prices of smelt
ing, the lack of machinery and the lack 
of capital to do things <m a large and 
economical scale alike called the pay- 
streak as one which could not be made 
to yield a profit unless at least $30 was 
got out. Under this value nothing would 

*4>ay. Hence the employment of ore 
sorters who in their turn helped to 
swell the expenses of minirig. This time 
last year the Le Roi bad succeeded in 
getting up a emelter w-hich it controlled. 
It had a favorable rate with the trans-

Total

6.834Total
I’ll never drink anotherBy gracious! May.

15,611Le Rql ........
Iron Colt ... 
T. X. L............

50
43

15,704Totalsim-

rn During the past year there were regis
tered at the court house 519 births. 226 
marriages and 427 deaths. In 1899 the 
figures were: Birth, 473; marriages, 252; 
deaths, 353.

Burglars made an attempt to enter the 
house of Mrs. Garden, Thurlow street, 
on Wednesday night, but they failed, 
and received a warm reception. Short
ly after 3 o’clock Mrs. Garden was 
awakened from her slumbers by a noise 
coming from the cellar. She called her 
son Jack, who, accompanied by his bro
ther William, went downstairs. Both 
were armed with six-shooters, 
there?” çriew Jack as he pulled the trig
ger and a hot lead ball era#>bed into the 
side of the cellar wall. There was no 

and the young men returned

17,139Le Roi ........
I. X. L...........M1I 22

•• ........ 17,161Total ...
July.

19,245Le Roi ................
Evening Star .
I. X. L. ...............

/'4 75
23was

19,343Total
August.

22,822PNEUMONIA PREVENTED. Le Roi . 
Giant ... 
Iron Colt 
I. X. L. 
Spitzee .

iik 41
“Who is30

23\ 20

23,730A« Total . response,
to their beds. In the morning it was 
ascertained that several panes of glass 
in the cellar window had been broken. 
Mrs. Garden says that it was the break
ing of the glass which awakened her. 
Bobbers paid a visit to the residence of 
Mrs. Fry. Georgia street, a few nights 

|,ago, and carried off a valuable diamond

September.
.... 18,007 
.... 7,406

Le Roi ..............
Centre Star ...
Giant ....*.........
I. X. L............ ..
Le Roi No. 2 .

_ -
152
46

1,393
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Harry Morton.

l HATS AND GAPS!Present indications point to a very j 
active shipbuilding business this coming 
season, for in addition to the new gov
ernment steamer referred to in yester
day’s Times, several other new craft are | 
projected.

So far the Imperial government has 
done nothing in the way of awarding a 
contract for the building of new torpedo |

i
We have a large stock of Hats and Caps, which we 
invite the trade to call and inspect, including Stet
son’s latest shapes in Fedoras and Cowboy Hats.

| J. Piercy & Co.,
t!

;launches for Her Majesty’s navy, but ! 
the tenders submitted by local and other , 
conti actors are still in the hands of the 
Admiralty, and the prospect of the ves
sels being built here is just as good now, 
it is said, as it ever was.

Regarding the new tugboat which was 
referred to in connection with the tend- j 
<rs being invited for the new torpedo j 
boats some few months ago, it might be 
stated that negotiations for the con- * 
struction of the vessel are still in pro- ♦:* 
gross, and there is every likelihood that ; JÇ 
n well known local wood and iron steam- •*« 
boat builder will be awarded the con- ; 
tract for building the same. The vessel i *£ 
is to be a vessel similar in design and 
size to the New England, the steamer 
which a few years ago was brought out X 
from the Atlantic coast for the New y 
England Halibut Fishing company of % 
Vancouver, and which has since been 
almost continuously engaged in that ser- ’* 
vice. Whether or not the new steamer Â 
is to be built of iron or wood, however, y 
has not yet been determined. She is to X 
be 130 feet long; 24 feet beam, and 10 ÿ 
feet depth of hold, and will be required Ÿ

She will X
be so designed that she can be put into 
any business, either the towing, freight
ing or passenger and to meet all three 
requirements will be built specially 
strong.

In addition to the above, several stern 
wheel steamers for service in Northern 
waters are also contemplated. The con
tract for a new steam launch for Harry 
Morton, of this city, has alsb been 
awarded to R. F. Stephens, the con
tractor, who a few years ago built the 
steel steamer Transfer, which now plies 
on the Fraser for the C. P. N. company. 
The launch is to be a pleasure craft of 
modern design and equipment, and cap
able of making 11 knots an hour, 
is to be modelled after the most popular 
Eastern pattern, and fitted with cano
pies. Her machinery, which is also to 
be of the most modern type, will be sup
plied by the Victoria Machinery Depot 
of this city. The new craft is to be 
completed by April, and work will com
mence on her just as sooè as the 
weather is favorable. She will be 30 
feet long, 7 feet beam and 3.6 feet depth 
of hold.

%WHOLESALE DRYGOODSVictoria, B. C.

| During the f New Genfury
N

XK5
X We shall make the highest values and 
X lowest prices our maxim for business, as 

we have always done heretofore. We want 
your trade and hope you will see the ad- 

X vantage always to be gained by paying 
X cash. A few of our trade Inducers:

* SNOW FLAKE FLOCK, per sack ....$1.05 
THREE STAR FIX)UR, per sack

. HUNGARIAN FLOUR, per sack ........1.30
Y GRANULATED SUGAR, 18 lbs..........
X NEW JAMS. 5-Ib. pail ............................
X JAP. ORANGES, per box ......................

MORGAN’S EASTERN OYSTERS.

i "VI/
1,( >

)

? 1.10X
1.00

I. 50
.40

X)

Dixi If. Ross & Co.j -PhAl..
X-X-X"X~X-X~X-X-X“X~X~X~X*

to steam 13 knots an hour.
t

CASH GROCERS.

CLEARED NEARLY A MILLION.

Messrs. Hill, Morgan and Rockefeller Now 
Control Chicago, Milwaukee & St.

Paul Road.

x Associated Pi ess.)
Chicago, Jan. 5.—The Chronicle to-.day „ ™ . — ■.

says: “President Albert J. Earling, of the British VOlUltiDld rTUIl

Growers’ and 
Horticultural Society

Will be held in the

: OF THE

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul railway, ! 
yesterday sold his 20,000 shares of stock In ! 
the road. The line has passed into the con
trol of J. J. Hill, J. Pierpont Morgan and 
John D. Rockefeller.She

“To-day Mr. Earllgg; enjoys the distinc
tion of being president and general man
ager of a company in which he does not 
own a single share of stock. He has made 
a profit of $840,000 on his stock, and does j 
not know whether he is to bfc, retained in 
any official capacity by the new manage-

“Earling was not the only big dealer to 
part with his stock. Marshall Field is j 
reported to have disposed of his stock, ! 
amounting to $3,000,000, the Alexander XOM WILSON, Pres. 
Mitchell estate parted with $2,000,000 
worth and the heirs of the late Geo. T. ;
Smith are said to have disposed of $5,000,- 
000 more. Earllng’s stock was sold for 
$3,040,000, going off at $152 a share. The 
other purchases are said to have been at 
the same price., Earling bought his stock 
at $110 a share two years ago, shortly be
fore he became (president of the road.

“The total purotrfises made yesterday by 
the Hill interests are reputed to be in ex
cess of $15,000,000.

“The St. Paul line will pass over to the 
Great Northern under - a lease, it Is said, 
whereby the preferred stock holders will 
be guaranteed 8 per cent., common stock 
six per cent, for two years and seven per 
cent, thereafter.”

Court House
NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C.

Tuesday, Jan’y 22,1901
AT 2 P. k

NEW EQUIPMENT. W. J. BRANDRITH, Secy.

Wireless Telegraph Apparatus Being 
Installed on Impérieuse—The 

Warspite in Dock.

H. M. S. Warspite, which is now in 
drydock, will probably be on the blocks 
three weeks. 'She is receiving her an- 

| nual overhauling, which by reason of 
some needed repairs to her bottom will 
require a longer time to complete than 
usual. She is expected to leave here 
for Southern stations in March.

The Impérieuse, which she replaced as 
flagship of the Pacific fleet, is now at 

'Chatham, where a wireless telegraph 
apparatus is being installed aboard.

H. M. S. Leander, Capt. F. Fegen, 
which was also recently on this station, 
arrived at Sheerness from Esquimalt on 
the 8th of last month. She is to pay- 

j off at Chatham, but before leaving Sheer- 
v.ess unshipped her powder and she 11 
into the government ammunition barges, 
and was officially inspected by Vice-Ad
miral Sir W. R. Kennedy, K. C. B., 
commander-in-chief at the Nore. The 
Leander will be refitted for another term 
of active service.

The first of three cruisers of her type 
built by the old Scottish firm of Napier, 

! the Leander has rendered 
J having now completed about fourteen 
• > ears of commission life since she first 
hoisted the pennant.

Do You Want 
To Sell
All or part of your farm? If so, list your 
property with me. I am making a specialty 
of farming lands, and at the present time 
can dispose of your property If prices are 
right.

J. E. CHURCH,
THE ETERNAL FITNESS.

14 TROUNCE AVI'-BROKER,
Jaggles—What did he do with that Japan

ese dwarf-tree he bought ?
Waggles—Since he moved Into a flat he 

uses it every year for a Christmas tree.— 
Christmas Smart Set.

Notice is hereby given that applied « 
ill be made to the Legislative Asscnd-i) 

of the Province of British Columbia. ' 
next session, for an Act to incorporai a 

ipany, for the City and Districts - 
rounding Victoria, with power to act 
executors, administrators, assignees. : 1 
benefit of creditors, receivers, financial aa * 
investment agent, estate managers, v- 

wills, mortgages, bonds, sto 
companies and individuals, e-

.CASTORIA 1ees of 
shares for
lish safe deposit vaults, and to carry 
general trust business, and for such or } 
rights, powers or privileges as are 
dental or conducive to the attainment 
the above objects.

Dated December 13th. lOOO.
ALBERT F. GRIFFITHS

For Applicants.

For Infants and Children.
good service, fae» h U.c-w ‘

«was*-

hospital, and here it was that Dr. Hall 
performed the interesting operation. 
Murphy is now reported to be rapidly im
proving in health.

E

What isSPENCER’S CAREER.

Local Chinese Contributed to Hi* 
Scheme.

Arthur Spencer, who was arrested in 
Spokane some days ago on the charge of 
impersonating a federal officer, was in 
the city some time ago, and succeeded 
in “doing up” a few, if not many, of 
the local Chinese. On his arrival here 
he registered at the Dominion, and im
mediately opened a conversation with 
ore of the Chinese employees of that 
hotel. The Chinaman says that Spen
cer proposed to land him safely in the 
States on payment of $75. As he had 
liot the required sum, he said he would 
do the job for $5, if the Chinaman 
would promise to pay the remainder on 
arriving across the line. The China
man will not say if he agreed to the 
proposal (it is thought he did), but he 
furnished the information that several 
of the other employees of the hotel gave 
money to Spencer. He says that one 
gave $20 down, while some of the kitchen 
Chinamen paid $5 each. Wing Lee, 
the laundryman across the road from 
the Dominion, contributed $20, and it is 
thought a good many more local China
men contributed to Spencer’s funds. 
While here Spencer posed as the official 
Chinese interpreter at San Francisco, 
and in a conversation with the clerk of 
the Dominion hotel said he had been here 
before, having once occupied the posi
tion of Chinese interpreter in this city.

x
? 2

|
4

Castoria is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant, 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency, Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children*? 
Panacea— *'lie Mother’s Friend.

Xx

y*

Castoria. Castoria.
“Castoria is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

“ Castoria Is so well adapted to children 
that I recommend it as supyior to any pre
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D Brooklyn, N. Y

Steamers to 
Be Built

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

F-
444Negotiations in Progress For Con

struction of Vessel Like 
New England.

0

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
THE CCKTAUN COMPANY. TT MURRAY 6TBICT, NC« YORK CITY,

Contract Awarded For New 
Steam Pleasure Craft For Mr. 1

Story of
Collision

Crew of the Abbey Palmer Tell 
of Accident With the 

Empress."

The Preliminary Evidence in Ac
tion for Damages Heard 

This Morning.

The examination of plaintiffs’ wit- 
nesses, in the case of the bark Abbey 
Palmer vs. the R. M. &. Empress of
Japan, arising out of a claim for dam
ages brought by the owners of the for
mer against the owners of the latter for 
injuries sustained in a collision off Cape 
Flattery some six weeks or more ago, 

before Mr. Justice Martin incame up
Admiralty Court this morning ; E. V. 
Bodwell appeared for the C. P. R-, and 
Gordon Hunter for the plaintiffs.

The circumstances of the collision have 
already been related.

Several witnesses gave. testimony in 
the case this morning, all being 

the Abbey Palmer’s crew.
mem

bers of
H. P. Henniksen was the first witness 

examined. heIn giving his evidence 
said that he had seen the light of the 
Empress about 2:30 a.m. ou the 6th of 
November. When the light was reported 
the second mate, who was in charge, 

the order to examine the lightsjind 
see if they were burning well, 
niksen obeyed the order and reported 
that the lights were all in first-class con
dition. "When asked how many lights 

burning he said that the starboard 
both in operation.

gave
Hen-

were
and port lights 
The witness was on the main deck and 
the vessel was steering as close to the 
wind as possible. The weather 
fine; the moon was shining and there 

little bit of fog. He was standing 
the deck watching the Empress be

fore she struck, and she was coming di- 
tile starboard bow of the

were

was

was a
on

rectly across 
sailing ship. The Abbey Palmer was an 
iron ship, and whenever he had been at 
the helm she had acted well. At the 
time of the accident they were steering 
about six points to the wind, 
the crew of the ship were on the deck 
at the time of the accident—witness, the 
mate, the watch and four other men. 
The second mate was on the poop. The 
witness stated that between the time the 
Empress was first seen and the collision, 
no change was made in the sails .or in 
the direction in which the vessel was 
sailing. All the crew of the Palmer saw 
the top-light of the Empress about the 

No other lights could be 
until shy was quite close. The Pal- 
he stated, was going about seven

Seven of

same time, 
seen
mer, 
knots an hour.

The next witness, Hans Disdrich, tes
tified that he was at the helm from 2 
o’clock -mill the accident took place, and 
during that time he had kept the vessel 
close to the wind, thinking that the 

would avoid him and at the samesteamer
time obevintr the orders given him bv 

He said that he was the firstthe mate.
who noticed the Empress, and this about 
ten minutes before the accident occurred. 
He supposed the Empress was drying 
to cross the bows of the Palmer in con- 

of the latter’s slow rate ofsequence
speed. Two lights* were being displayed 
by the Palmer. There was no stern light 
burning.

John Ford, the next witness called, was 
in bed at the time of the collision, 
said that before the collision the men on 
deck called those sleeping, and that tne 
r.ccident occurred while he was dressing. 
Coming on deck he immediately 
menced to prepare a life boat for launch
ing. 1

He

com-

Able seaman Bradburn was another of 
those below deck just before the collis- 

On coming on deck heion occurred, 
saw that the vessel. was under closely 
hauled sail, and on the starboard tack. 
After the collision all were sent forward, 

that the bark’sand it was observed 
lights were all burning brightly. There 
was a little haze over the moon. It was 
rot cloudy, but the water -was a little 
rough.
see a light three or four miles distant. 
It was ten or fifteen minutes before the 
accident when the lights of the Em
press were first seen, and there wras a 
lot of shouting done on the Palmer.

Robt. Whitmore, an able seaman, who 
was walking up and down on the star
board watch, said that the Palmer was 
steered close up in the wind. He also 
corroborated the testimony given of *he 
lights burning brightly, for he looked at 
them on his watch after the Empress 
was first reported. First the mast-light 
of the Empress was seen, then the port- 
light, and about five minutes before the 
collision three lights were seen on che 
steamer. The Japan was then heading 
for the Palmer, but he thought she 
would drop astern. He heard the sec
ond mate give orders.

Adjournment of the case was taken at 
12.35 until 2.30 this afternoon, when 
the evidence of three witnesses was to 
be heard.

It was possible, he thought, to

The remainder of the witnesses were 
examined this afternoon, their evidence 
being corroborative of that given in the 
forenoon, 
at 3 o’clock.

The hearing was concluded

SWALLOWED HARDWARE.

“Juggler” Who Attempted Too Much 
Had to Be Operated on in 

Hospital.

the most curious cases 
which Dr. Frank Hall has had to attend 
in many months was brought to his at
tention three days after Christmas. It 
was a case of congestion of the most 
acute form. A man named Murphy who 
had been posing as a juggler had been 
performing some tricks in the Albion 
saloon for the entertainment of a small 
number of on-lookers, and had swallowed 
a spoon to the amazement of those 
watching. The spectators had hardly 
time to recover from their surprise, it is 

i said, when the performer attempted a 
j still more daring feat. An iron bolt,
| about two inches long and correspond ing- 
! ly thick, was next placed in Murphy’s 
! month and in less time than it takes to 
tell disappeared in the same manner as 

! did the spoon. ’The next feat whs the 
; most difficult one. Murphy tried and 

tried in vain to reproduce the articles. 
He was ultimately obliged to go to the

One of

1

(

CAUSE OF DELAY.

Islander to 
Go On Service

As Soon as Floors Are Laid, IA.1I Will 
Be Ready.

The delay in commencing active oper
ation at the new pumping station at 
North Dairy Farm is caused by the work 
of laying the floors of the engine and 
boiler rooms, which is now being carried 
on by the city. It is expected that this 
mill be completed in about a week, when 
the new plant will be put in operation. 
So far, however, there is no urgent ne
cessity for extra pressure.

At the same time it is anticipated that 
when the new pumps commence work 
in earnest some material flaws in the 
mains will be exposed, 
the other day, during the fire at Pen- 
dra.v’s cabins on Humboldt street, one 
of the pipes of the Cook street main 
near Hillside avenue burst, and the act
ing chief, H. McDowell, found it neces
sary to rely entirely on the chemical en
gines to extinguish the flames, 
break was caused by a defect in the 
pipe, which was incapable of standing 
ordinary pressure. This is probably not 
the only pipe' with defects of this sort 
and it will not be until operations have 
commenced that they can be located. 
However, as each break occurs the ne
cessary improvements and repairs will 
be inaugurated, and the city will have 
water galore.

0. P. N. Will Put Their Flagship 
on the Skagway 

Run.

The Board of Trade Will Lay Its 
Views Before the 

Premier. For instance,

A meeting of the Council of the British 
Columbia Board of Trade was held this 
morning in the Board of Trade rooms. 
The announcement was made by Mr. 
Leiser that the O. P. N. Co. would oper
ate the steamer Islander on the northern 
route this year. A committee was also 
appointed to lay the views of the board 
before Premier Dunsmuir before he 
starts for Ontario.

The report of the committee appointed 
to look into the matter of government 
smelters reported as follows:

Victoria, B.C., 31st December, 1900. 
To the Secretary of the British Columbia 

Board of Trade, Victoria, B. C.:
Sir:—In accordance with the resolution of 

the council of the B. C. Board of Trade of 
the
enquiries from the Brisbane Chamber of 
Commerce, Queensland;
Chamber of Commerce, New Zealand; the 
Perth Chamber of Commerce, West Au
stralia; the Sydney Chamber of Commerce, 
N. S. Wales, and have received full com
munications from these sources.

We find from the information before us 
that there are no government smelting 
works established in any country but Ger
many, at Freiburg, but the works at Frei
burg are run in connection with state 
owned mines.

The establishment of government smelt
ing works, even if possible, would appear to 
be of questionable expediency, as they 
would interfere with private enterprise.

A smelter established by the government 
would have to be prepared to smelt all 

This would require an

The

ROBBERY WITH VIOLENCE.

Is the Charge Against Thomas Netis— 
Remanded Until Saturday— 

Counter Case.

ult., your committee have made

the Wellington

The charge against Thomas Netis, the 
Greek, of robbing Wm. Thiemson, pro
prietor of the Germania saloon on New 
Year’s morning, was heard in the police 
court yesterday afternoon, the proceed
ings having been adjourned from The 
'morning. According to the evidence of 
Thiemson, Netis, who had been in and 
cut of the saloon throughout the night, 

in about 8 o’clock in the morningcame
and grasping a hammer, demanded some 
money, which he contended had been 
stolen.

Thiemson was frightened, and going to 
the safe drew out three $10 bills, 
ing that they were all he possessed. Netis 
took the money, but remarked that he 
had $80 stolen from him, and wanted it 
all returned. A police constable was 
summoned, and when he arrived the ac
cused laid the three $10 bills on the bar 
and placed with it $27, asking that 
Thiemson be compelled to return the 
remainder of the $80 which he alleged 
had been stolen. Thiemson charged 
Netis with robbery by violence, and the 
Greek was taken in custody. A wroman, 
who was with him, was gathered in as 
a necessary witness. The case was .e- 
rnanded until to morrow, and bail has 
been fixed at $1,000 in the accused, and 
two sureties of $500 each.

A counter charge has been laid by the 
Greek against Thiemson, which w-as also 
remanded. F. B. Gregory will appear 
for Thiemson, and F. Higgins for Netis.

say-1

classes of ores, 
enormous plant, and a large staff of skilled 
metallurgists, as no one individual suffici
ently competent to undertake all branches 
of metallurgy could well be secured ; and 
moreover the government would have to 
keep their plant up to date in order to 
give the best results; and the Initial cost 
of the works would by no means represent
the necessary outlay.

We have reason to believe that just as 
soon as the output of ore on the Coast is 
sufficient to justify It a smelter will be 
erected by parties who are waiting for the 
opportunity.

Yours obediently,
HENRY CROFT, 
LINDLEcY CREASE, 
FRED. J. CLAXTON.

Acknowledgments were received from 
Ottawa of a number of communications 
Of the board, including that urging the 
extension of trade with Siberia, and the 
recommendation of the board that Can
ada should be represented at the com
monwealth ceremonies in Australia.

Letters were also received from Van
couver Board of Trade in reference to 
the formation of a joint board for British 
Columbia. Another letter was read chal
lenging the title of the board. All of 
these were filed.

In connection with the Australia, trip. 
Col. Prior suggested that Sir Wilfrid 
should take the provincial premiers with 
him to Australia.

H. F. Evans, of Rossland. wrote ask 
ing that the board co-operate to protect 
the English investors from boomsters 
operating in that district.

Some discussion followed the reading 
of the letter, which charged the attempt 
on the part of some parties of attempt
ing to unload worthless collaterals. Sev
eral members wanted the matter shelved, 
while others stated that the contents of 
the letter practically bore out their own 
information. The letter was acknowl
edged.

A resolution passed by the United 
Plumbers’ Association of Southern India 

forwarded from Madras.

A BIG SUIT.

E. & N. Railway to Defend an Action 
for $20,000 Damages.

The first two summonses to be taken 
out this year were issued this morning, 
when A. L. Bel yea entered action against 
the E. & N. Railway Company for the 
sum of $20,000 damages.

The action was taken on behalf of the 
administrators of the estât?s of Hugh 
Bruce Thompson and Henry Mauetta 
Saunders, who were killed in the acci
dent on the E. & N. road last summer. 
The sum of $10,000 is claimed in each 
case.

An application was rAade in chambers 
this morning on. behalf of the city in 
the case of Victoria vs. Bowes, for 
speedy judgment. This case arises out 
of the attempt of the city to collect 
taxes off the tenants of the old post 
office. The application stood over by 
consent until the 15th.

In the case of Biggar vs. the City of 
Victoria, an action arising out of t»e 
bridge accident, Robf.~ Cassicy, Q. C., 
applied to have the action continued 
by the assignees of the estate. The or
der was made.

An application to have the remunera
tion of the administrator of the Walton 
estate fixed, resulted in the court nam
ing one per cent.

Application for probate in the estate 
of Henry Hancock was made by E. E. 
Wootton. No order was made.

Thewas
writers recited the unsatisfactory condi
tion of the tea and coffee trade in India 
And. suggested an Imperial Fiscal Feder
ation for the protection of British inter
ests against the world.

The letter was acknowledged, the 
writers being informed that the board 
endorsed the scheme.

An account of. $365.40 for printing the 
annual report was passed, from the Col
onist, and a “potlatch” of £10 for the 
elevator operator.

The programme for next Friday’s quar
terly meeting was discussed, Mr. Mc- 
Candless urging that northern transpor
tation should engage their attention. The 
board had nothing definite on that sub
ject. Mr. Leiser announced that the 
Islander would be put on that run by the 
C. P. N.

Mr. Grahame suggested thafr Mr. 
Dunsmuir be asked what he intended to 
do in regard to the extension of the rail
way to the northern end of the island, 
and as to whether he had secured the co
operation of the Federal members.

Mr. Grahame pointed out that the first 
thing Mr. Dunsmuir would be met with 
at Ottawa would be a question. as to 
whether he had the support of the repre
sentatives from British Columbia.

A special committee was appointed to 
wait on the Premier in reference to 
building a road to the north end of the 
island and opening np the reserve. The 
chairman appointed Messrs. Mara. 
Crease, Earle, Templeman, Prior and 
Leiser to wait bn him. The same com
mittee will wait on the C. P. N. Co. in 
reference to improved transportation.

They will report at the quarterly meet
ing on Friday.

NEW D. O. C. FOR B. C.

Lieut.-Ool. Holmes Will Succeed Col. 
Bensyn in Victoria.

The term of office of Lieut.-Colonel 
Benson as D. O. C. of this district (No. 
11) will in all probability terminate 
shortly, owing to the return to their posts 
of ti number of district officers com
manding, who were detached for duty 
with the contingents.

It was this fact which caused the trans
fer of Col. Peters to Toronto, where Col. 
Otter had up to that time been in com
mand, and to the posting of Col. Ben
son to this district.

On the return of Ool. Otter, Col. Peters
To daywas transferred to Montreal, 

the Times is in receipt of information 
from Ottawa stating that it has been 
decided that Lieiit.-Col. Holmes, who 
snecf*eded to the office of D. O. C. of 
No. 1 district flvondon) upon the retire
ment of Col. H. Smith, is to come to 
British Columbia, relieving Cel. Ben
son at Victoria.

Ool. Peters, it is understood, will be 
changed again, leaving Montreal, where 
he is acting, pending the return of Col. 
Gordon, and will go to London.

ASYLUM INVESTIGATION.

The working of the provincial asylum at 
New Westminster Is to be investigated by 
the provincial government. Two sessions 
ago an order of the legislature was made on 
the initiative of Mr. Higgins to inquire in
to its working, and the commission paid a 
visit to the institution. Nothing tangible, 
however, resulted at that time.

HEADACHE
RELIEVED
INSTANTLY The B. C. government has now requested 

that Dr. Clarke, _ head of the Rock wood 
asylum at Kingston, Ont., and one of the 
greatest authorities on matters relating 
to the treatment of the Insane in America, 
make an investigation into the affairs of 
the New Westminster asylum with the ob
ject of curtailing the expenses of that in
stitution.

Got a constant headache? Ten chances 
<o one the secret of your suffering is that 
"white man’s burden,” catarrh. Here’s a 
sentence from one man’s evidence for Dr.
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder: “One applica
tion gave me instant relief, cleared the 
nasal passages and stopped the pain in rr.y 
bend.” It’s a quick, safe and sure treat
ment, and it never fails to cure, Sold by j othence, in deference to the wish of the 
Dean A Hlscocks and Hall A Co.—20.

The Ontario government. It Is
understood, has granted Dr. Clarke leave of

B. G. cabinet.
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THE GAZ<

Announcements Made j 
Organ Last

The Provincial Gazj 
contains the fo

ments:
A. N. Johnson and .] 

have dissolved partnej 
Public highways havj 

from Rossland to Trail 
ary line north of Nortl 
from Rossland to the B 
w*y, and from the Cl
Notch Hill.

M. de Key ser-Verb id 
J* G. Collins and H.J 
croft, and William R| 
bert Ufford, of Vancoj 
a company to carry oj 
fo be known as the NI 
Verbiest Company. j 

A general meeting oj 
of the Grand Çorks 1 
Hoor Company will 1 
Porks on January 25tl 

The Canadian-Amed

Cuts of the new fishe 
cruisers* contracts for whi 
the Dominion government 
presented to readers of 
day. Work on the buildil 
craft will, it is understd 
mence in Vancouver and I
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NI'.W GOVERNMENT VESSELS FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA WATERS.
ÎS

i r

\Vhil-lreii. Castoria is a 
lor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
contains neither Opium, 
substance. It is Pleasant, 
Kirs’ use by Millions of 
for:,is and allays Feverish-

i
■•i

-j* |txk and Wind Colic. Castoria 
cures Constipation and 

ate* the Food, regulates 
liants and Children, giving 
Sastoria is the Childrens

%

l?i © X
6

N\ J0fc-Vd.

i©>©© :Castoria. I © V®L3 0 -»“ Castoria Is so well adapted to children 
lot I recommend it as supyior to any pr» 
rription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D Brooklyn, N% y
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and inspect, including Stet- 
:dcras and Cowboy Hats.

t
"POTIN»...tCo.,

i is only to cost in the neighborhood of 
$7,000. She will be 60 feet long, with, 
a beam of 11 feet outside, and a moulded 
depth of 6 feet.

Both vessels will be equipped with all 
modern conveniences, and .will, it is cal
culated, be thoroughly suitable to the 
fishery protection service.

Cuts of the new fishery protection spectively. The vessels will be built un
cruisers, contracts for which were let by der Lloyds’s rules for the construction of 
the Dominion government last week, are I an.d fitted in every way to meet

, , . , . .. m- the requirements of the board of trade
presented to readers of the Times .0- flnd Qf ^ Canadian steamboat Inspec- 
day. Work on the building of the new tion act They will be built under the 
craft will, it is understood, soon com- supervision of an officer or inspector to 
mence in Vancouver and in this^ cit^re- be named by the minister of marine and

ILESALE DRYGOODS

During the 
New Genfury The Duke

We shall make the highest values and 
lowest prices our maxim for business, as 
ve have always done heretofore. We want 
your trade and hope you will see the ad
vantage always to be gained by paying 
cash. A few of our trade Inducers:

KNOW FLAKE FLOUR, per sack ... .$1.05 
1 FREE STAR FLOUR, per sack .... 1.10 
HUNGARIAN FLOUR, per sack 
GRANULATED SUGAR, 18 lbs
NEW JAMS. 5-lb. pail ..................
J A 1\ ORANGES, per box............

MORGAN’S EASTERN OYSTERS.

Indignant. 01E StEAJMI C HID ifw 
Shew Ïes fitSTErrrQuftiDiÈ I^eiah

-- *•% F nr
Qu^en Wilhelmina’s Future Hus

band Does Not Like His 
. Position Discussed.

Cr x
?L30

■J* 'Ù1.00
. .50

.41 >

: *' v:
• ••• ■- Tbece Has Been Much Trouble 

Connected With the Pro
jected Marriage.

riskDixi If. Ross & Co. V

CASH GROCERS.

<4
London, Jafi* 3,—A special dispatch 

from Berlin reports that Duke Henry of 
Mecklenberg-Schwerin, whose marriage 
to Queen Wilhelmina of Holland has 
been announced for February 7th, has 
left the Hague indignant at the tone of 
the parliamentary discussion on the sub
ject of his future position. Whether this 
be true or not, there is no doubt there 
has been endless trouble connected with 
the projected marriage. QueeU Wil
helmina has contrived to get up as much 
fuss about the style of precedence as 
that experienced in 1840. She wishes 
Duke Henry to be created Prince Con
sort, and have precedence over her mo
ther, but she was overruled on both 
points.

On the other hand her solicitude for 
her future husband’s pecuniary comfort 
has by no means been equal to her 
solicitude for his dignity. She has given 
up her original proposition to settle a 
large sum on him out of her private 
fortune, and now proposes that parlia
ment settle £16,000 a year on him, pay
able if he survives Her Majesty. While 
the latter is alive, Duke Henry would 
get nothing according to this plan, but 
there is a strong feeling in Holland that 
no allowance for the Duke should be 
asked from the country, considering the 
vast property at the disposal of Queen 
Wilhelmina. Duke Henry’s private for
tune is inadequate for the position of 
Prince Consort. He would be practi
cally dependent on his spouse.

The Hague, Jan. 3.—The second cham
ber to-day adopted, without amend
ment, various articles aproving the 
Queen’s marriage to Duke Henry of 
Mecklenberg-Schwerin by 79 to 10 votes. 
The Socialists objected to the £16,000 
grant to Duke Henry :n case of the 
Queen dying first. Others regretted that 
an annual allowance was not made.

Among influences that mould and je- 
fine the young persons of the household 
is the entertaining of welcome guests. 
Those accustomed to ihe presence of 
visitors usually have more pleasing man
ners, are more at their ease and are 
consequently more graceful and tactful 
than those who have not this advantage. 
Entertaining visitors unifies a family, all 
being pledged to the same end—the grati
fication of the guest.—December Ladies' 
Home Journal.
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British Columbia Fruit 
Growers' and 

Horticultural Society
Will be held In the

i
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Court House
NEW WESTMINSTER, R. C. ooTuesday, JatVy 22,1901 N

Pilot

House

AT 2 P. 2*. / MESST^OOM
I1TOM WILSON, Free.

W. J. RRANDRITH, Secy.

Do You Want 
To Sell

O

I hats. Mrs. Scholefield was also very j 
j prettily dressed in a purple costume 

trimmed with velvet. The bride receiv
ed a handsome diamond brooch from the 
groom, while the bridesmaids were also 
recipients of two very pretty brooches. 
The following were the guests at the 
reception held at the residence of Mrs. 
Scholefield, Dallas road, in the after
noon: Mr. and Mrs. Scott, Salt Spring 
Island; Mr. and Mrs. C. Innés; Mr. Tay
lor, of Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. Brad- 
burn; Mrs. Pooley; Mrs. Gillespie; Mrs. 
Powell; Dr. and Mrs. Durston, of H. M. 
S> Warspite; Mr. and Mrs. Dumbleton; 
the Lord Bishop of Columbia; Canon 
Beanlands; Miss Dorothy Beanlands; 
Mrs. and Miss Worlock.

The happy couple received many hand
some presents, flowing the esteem in 
which they were held by their many 
friends.

WEDDING AT ESQUIMALT.of New Whatcom, Wash., has been re-
________ gistered as an extra provincial company. ------------

Announcements Made in the Government The local office is at New Westminster, Miss Scholefield and Mr. Innés United
with R. L. Reid, solicitor, and a capital!- jn Holy Bonds of Matrimony,
zation of $2,500,000.

GOLD AND SILVER.THE GAZETTE.
All or part of your farm? If so, Ust your 

p , property with me. I am making a specialty 
r of farming lands, and at the present time 
L can dispose of your property If prices are
f right.

Klondike Gold Included in Return Pub
lished By United States Mint 

Director.
Organ Last Night.

St. Paul’s church, Esquimalt, was the 
scene of a very interesting ceremony on 
Wednesday morning. The occasion was 
the uniting of Aiss Ermengarde Schole- 
field, of Victoria, and Mr. A. W. V.
Innés, of Taylor, Bradburn & Innés, bar
risters and solicitors, Vancouver, in the 
holy bonds of matrimony.

The church was very prettily decor
ated. The ceremony was conducted by 
Rev. E. Ensor Sharpe (pastor of the 
church), and Rev. E. G. Miller. The 
groom was supported by Mr. Chalde- 
cott, of Salt Spring Island, while the 
bridesmaids were Miss Vivien Schole
field, sister of the bride, and Miss M. E.
Roberts, of Kuper Island.

The bride, who was given away by her , ___________
brother, Ethelbret Scholefield, was dress- The executive of the Montreal Amateur ! Steam carriages cannot as yet run freely 
ed in a handsome costume of white satin. Athletic Association is considering the I in Paris. An application has been made 
The bridesmaids were prettily dressed in question of a revival of tobogganing this j to the minister of public works for permis- 
white organdie and black velvet picture season. gion to rim such carriages.

Mason and Bradburn, city solicitors, 
give notice that they will apply at the 
next session for an act to lease the 
market building for the terminals of the 
railway.

During the absence of J. S. Harrison, 
D. L. McKay has been appointed deputy 
mining recorder at Westbridge, Upper 
Kettle River.

The companies Incorporated are the 
River Developing Co., with a

The Provincial Gazette, issued last 
night, contains the following announce
ments:

A. N. Johnson and Albert E. Mackley 
have dissolved partnership.

Public highways have been established 
from Rossi and to Trail; from the bound- 
apy line north of Northport to Rossland; 
frurn Rossland to the Red Mountain rail
way, and from the C. P. R. station at 
Notch Hill.

M. do Keyser-Verbieet, of Vancouver; 
J. G. Collins and H. Oargile, of Ashr 
croft, and William Roslitigton hnd Al
bert TJfford, of Vancouver, have formed 
a company to carry on mining, tbe firm 
to be known as the Michael de Keyser- 
Verbiest Company.

A general meeting of the shareholders 
of the Grand Forks Lumber, Sash 8c 
Door Company wilt be held at Grand 
Forks on January 25th.

The Canadian-American Mining Co.,

Washington, Jan. 3.—George Roberts, 
director of the mir^t, to-day made public 
his preliminary estimate to the produc
tion of gold and silver in the United 
States during the calendar year 1900. 
The aggregate of gold is given as 3,837,- 
213 fine ounces, valued at $79,322,281, 
and of silver, 59,610,543 fine ounces, 
which, at the approximate average price 
of 61 cents, for the year makes the 
value $36,362,431. During the calendar 
year 1899 the gold production was $76,- 
053,400, and the silver production, 54,- 
704,500 fine ounces. The Nome gold and 
silver production for 1900 is given as 
$5,100,000, and that of the Klondike 

1 (Canadian), $22,287,566.

J. E. CHUBCH,
14 TROUNCE AVE-BROKER,

Notice Is hereby given that application 
will be made to the Legislative Assembly 
■ >f the Province of British Columbia, at its 

; next session, for an Act to incorporate a 
! company, for the City and Districts sur- 

muding Victoria, with power to act as 
executors, administrators, assignees, tor 
benefit of creditors, receivers, financial ano 
investment agent, estate managers, trus
tées of wills, mortgages, bonds, stocks. I 
shares for companies and Individuals, estau- —«ÿy 
llsb safe deposit vaults, and to carry on a 
lien era! trust business, and for such other 
rights, powers or privileges as are mcir 
dental or conducive to the attainment of 
the above objects.

Dated December 13th. 1000.
ALBERT F. GRIFFITHS.

For Applicants.

Bridge __ „ I ■
capital of $75,000; the B. C. Stock Ex
change, Ltd., of Victoria, capital $10,000; 
Edgwood Dairy Co., Ltd., capital $25,- 
000; the Steamship Wyefield Co., capi
tal $200,000; Trade Budget Co., Ltd., 
capital $10,000, and Eng Solomon 
Group Mining Co. of British Columbia, 
capital $1,500,000. The customs receipts at Montreal for the 

first six months of the present fiscal year 
total $4.647,139, a decrease of $81,792 front 
the similar period last year.

In 1606 anyone absent from church on 
Sunday was fined one shilling.

ings. Her machinery will also be of the 
finest and' most modern of the kind re- 

uired that can be obtained, this being 
provision called for by the specifica- 

t ens in the hands of Capt. Gaudin, the 
local agent of marine and fisheries. Other 
details to be adhered to in the contract 
have heretofore been described, when the

tenders for the vessels were first in
vited.

The smaller vessel will, as stated, be 
built here. She will be constructed with 
the same attention to detail as the 
larger. The material used in her con
struction will also be much the same, 
buc being much smaller than the larger

:

j

f

:

i

;

i

;

1

II

1

I

1

fisheries.
The larger of the two will be built at 

Vancouver at a cost of between $60,000 
and $70,000. She will be 130 feet long. 
24 feet beam and 10 feet depth of hold, 
or 11 feet moulded depth. She will be 
constructed of the best seasoned British 
Columbia timber, with hard wood finish-
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Paul Kruger 
And Co.

Pretoria officials have made quite a good 
thing out of the “wanted” English by 
threatening expulsion unless squared. ; 
Life in the Transvaal seems to have j 
developed qualities which at home the j 
criminal kept studiously in the back- | 

A notorious swell-mobsman, I

but young criminals. City defaulters are 
seldom found in the ranks, for a man 
is generally thirty years of .age before 
he obtains a position which will enable 
him to rob his employer, excepting, of 
course, the foolish young fellow who 
bolts with the money he is intrusted to ground.
pay into a bank. nearly, if not quite, the most expert ! --------------

Of late years quite the most popular hotel thief in the world, and his partner, i Botha KhprU Snmp Tntnroatintr of the few hiding places left was the a rascally Frenchman, owned a store in “°tÛa bÜeÜS SOme lntereStmg 
Transvaal. It does not follow because the Transvaal. Their plan of campaign Light OH “Oom Paul” and 
the Boer farmers have made it a prac- ! was to sell a Boer farmer all tlfe goods ! tt:_ U7qx,c
tice for years past, and notably since | they could persuade him to take and i 8 W ayS’
the abortive Jameion raid, to extend a .then ply him with drink, which having! -------------
hearty welcome to all persons wanted ; been drugged, left the dupe at their Grew Rich at the Exoensp of thp by the Bi'ittsh authorities, that they have j mercy. When he recovered liis senses : “ , expense 0Î the
a naturai liking for criminals. Their ■ later on the rogues were far away.-Pai, ; Transvaal-Deluding
dislike of us is so great as to cause them I ^fnll Gazette ! _ ®
to entertain, if not a friendliness, at i tn6 Boers,
least a surly sort of compassion for all 
those who have incurred the displeasure 
of the police.

Ah-

- i'ii

ionrJI 8II

Z# %S'

ife

ni iSOBRIETY OF JEWS.
I Mr. Paul Botha,‘a typical, rugged, in- 
i telligent, and upright Boer, who has— =-, » "» IN- S55 55 ,vaal have been, as a rule, young men, excessive alcohol is least in evidence been for thlrty years a member of the 

your elderly reprobate generally has ; are those who have been drinking it 1 ^e State Volksraad, a progressive ieg-
t “ ?'hat f.'f?0'™; as roughing j longest. The inhabitants of vine-grow- islator and the right-hand man of Mr 
it. He may have a liking for game, but I ing districts are neculinrlv sr>W hut thi=, n ™ . *
onlly when cooked. Till recently one of i has not been alwnvs sn ‘ fnr th« dobp George I raser, is just publishing,
the most enterprising of the hunters who j of Scripture clearly give account nf <'al,et01?u.’ a book on the war. The 
supply the English market with skins of j scenes of drunken debauchery among the r?^0? P.a‘ y ,Mal1 correspondent at 
wild animals was a bank forger, who, ! Jewish and other Eastern peoples which ®loemfo“te,n* who has seen the MS. of 
after evading the detectives by passing I even in our own drunken Sentry would W°rk' Ülat« lts aI,Dearancc
himself off as an Indian servant of an ; be held to be disgraceful The W11 cause something of a sensation. He
old friend who was returning to India, the vice mo™ver Tm thr,m^ has been Permitted by Mr. Botha to for-
landed at Cairo, and actually worked his 'both the Old and the New Testament ! Wa1r,d the folIowing chapter, which is 
way on foot into Central Africa, through At the present day, however the Jewish ' pubhshed m the Mail: 
the land of the Matabele, and thence nation is remarkable for its sobriety 1 • IJ?ave been told that there are Pe°Ple
into the northern districts of the Trans- an,l this in spite of their being scattered ln Eur9Pe, m England, and in America
vaal, which at that time were full of abroad in all countries, and consequently I w5° admlre Paul Kruger,
big game. Increasing years and a scar- under varying climatic conditions Their I 1 can understand our ignorant Boers
city of lions induced him at last to ex- poverty and squalor, in many instances ! bf'ins. misled by a man of powerful per |
change hunting for matrimony, and he are extreme, and vet the craving to souahty, who, knowing them well, can I together in refugee camps absolutely
is now, we Understand, doing his level drown their sorrows in alcohol is a thing play upon their weaknesses and prejudices destitute, and living on the charity of
best to drink himself to death before the almost unknown among them. j an expert player on the strings or the British, then I tingle with indigna-
British occupy the country. Moderate drinkers most of them are, : a v*°^n* that Oom Paul should ' tion to hear that the cruel author of all

As we have annualled the convention but the tendency to excess, the tendency dupe well-educated people, that I cannot I this avoidable misery, rich, snug, and 
which gave the Boers their liberty, the to use the drug not as an article of diet j understand. j safe, is on his way to Europe and going
Scotland Yard officers will reap a rich and for the pleasurable sensations it pro- j The onIy way I can explain this mys- ! to be received by the Queen of Holland,
harvest. One of the wanted ones once duces, but as a means of satisfying an ' tery *s tliat a veil of romance has grown and made a hero of—a hero who was
occupied a position of trust and import- inordinate and uncontrollable craving, ; round this rugged old man, and that Eu- : known in the Free State thirty years ago
anoe in a large city house. Finding £250 prevails among them only to a, very rope, being 0,000 miles away, -accepts ! before he found better means of enrich-
a year quite insufficient to gratify his limited extent. They have remained for • him as .seen through the eyes of his j ing himself as a swindling dealer in
habits, which were distinctly luxurious, ages an almost pure race, intermarriage . duped burghers. i oranges and tobacco, and on whom we
he embezzled at various times odd sums with members of other nationalities and ! He made the burghers believe that he strongly suspected of being verv cute
amounting to about £800, and when de- religious persuasions is not common ; was a prophet, who, like Moses, was the slave dealer.
•tection was inevitable absconded, made among them, and the explanation of their ; means of communication between God :
his way to the Transvaal, scraped ac- present sobriety is that, as in the case and his chosen people. This is literallv j
quaintance with a Boer official in Pre- of tuberculosis, alcohol has worked out true,
toria, got a letter of introduction to a 
farmer up country, and was engaged at 
a salary of £4 a month and his food to 
teach the daughters reading and writ
ing. After he had lived the life of a dog pvf(T TO"TT j Kruger, who was in Heidçlburg, knew that Kruger’s influence completely
n ber^Tt hrir™t^nkin^ahout ENGLISH STATE SECRETS. ; lhe result Of the battle of Majuba on changea the character of the Bond-an
, tint- the eldest -ri. i the very morning on which it was fought. ' organization which I believe HofmeyerJqr a reason he aoon saw that fhe eldest The reconstructed Cabinet has held its Add to this his indomitable will, started at the Cape with the legitimate
bidk who for^V^he/twenty summers - slttlnSa, but what passed within the through which he made himself believe purpose of securing certain political 
was’unable toreador write, had fallen selves^ Cr°”lte Brifeh^bTnet ?n' that the*6 were two Gods one in Heaven privileges, but which under Krugers 
in love with him That anv one even A“ .rit*?û Labmet> m and Paul Kruger on earth, and his un- henchmen, Saner, Mernman, Te Water,
an Englishman should refuse to marry tact, is the most important secret so- doubted courage, proved in many Kaffir and others, raised uni est in the Cape
a ladv whose weight avoirdupois exceed- ,u' îhe world. and n0 meeting is ever wars an(i then you will understand his Colony. This successful anti-British
^^trdT^rrXrto ! **- deSPOtiC in9UenW- i ^ a number of

the dopper and his sons that to save his j rp, • n . , * ! Home Truths. : imitators, Steyn, Fischer, Smuts, andlife the silly fellow, who found life in ! Ca^net meets “ge and "unshed ! Let me teat this veil of false romance numerous other 'young educated Afri- 
England dull on £250, married the lady. ! X from him, and let me try aud show the kallders °£ be Transvaal, Orange Free
and is to-day the most miserable man m house. A 0Rl ti Je Cabtoe s were he”d man to yon as he really is, and a, those State, and the Cape Colony, who ■ mar
South Afnca, ex-President Steyn not 0 room of thé Prime Minis Boers whom he has not succeeded in kd by lue successes ambitiously hoped
escepted- . , ter’s official8 residence' but the* aec^- ' duping always knew him to be. by ‘he same meana t0 ra,se themselves

The gentleman to whom I am indebt- | modation wajC ridictiously mlem^ 1 We know him as an avaricious, un- to ‘he same pinnacle 
ed for -this information says that while g Matters had a-Uvllvto ! scrupulous, and hypocritical man, who Kruger,sm under them developed into
recruiting at a Boer farmhouse, after a ; ™ 0°n tfae flooé at ény rate that is th^ sacrificed Ln entire people to his cupid- a ot terror
sharp attack of dust fever he grew so j d 1 noor, any the ^ one aim and was to en. If you were ant,-Kruger you were stig
tired of has companions th.t_ one day, | ^ members havlne „ss»mbM the I rich himseif. and he used every means

worthy of a hearing. I have suffered 
bitterly from this taunt, especially under 
Steyn’s regime. The more hostile you 
were to England the greater patriot you 
were accounted.
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Kind Lady—Poor fellow, have you no friends?
Hap Hazzard No, mum, I hain’t got nobody but relatives.

PEEPS INTO NEW YEAR.

Astrologers Do Not Agree in Their Pre
dictions.

Assuming it were at all needful to 
demonstrate tho fallacy of forecasts
based on so-called astrological calcula
tions, it would be amply sufficient to 
compare—as the wiiter has done—the 
predictions put forward for the forth
coming year by those almanacs that 
make a specialty of this sort of verbal 
jugglery. It is but seldom indeed that 
they agree.“The Crisis of This Gang.”

In the earlv days he often van- | Paul Kruger’s successful policy against 
its own salvation by killing off, directly ished for long periods, and when he came j England, for which England is much to 
or indirectly, those who had the heredi- back he made the people believe that he blame$ perverted the minds of the greater 
tary inclination toward it.—The Humani- j had been communing with God. It was portion of the Dutch population of the 
tarmn- I abso)utely believed by the burghers that whole of South Africa. I am convinced

Old Moore, for instance, states that in 
January our prosperity will increase, 
while Raphael tells us that there will be 
much distress in the land. Zadkiel, 
again, referring to the same month, says 
specifically that the public health will 
not be good, while at least three publi
cations run on similar lines assert that 
it will.

Among Raphael's predictions for Feb
ruary is one to the effect that a terrible 
disaster, with appalling loss »f life, will 
occur at sea. Zadkiel has nothing about 
this, nor have the other seers.

Curiously enough, however, the four 
principle prophetic almanacs—Moore’s, 
Raphael’s, Orion’s and Zadkiel's—all 
prophesy.a big theatre fire in Paris for 
March.

In April, .according to three* almanacs, 
trade will be unusually good, two give 
out that it will be bad, two are silent on 
the subject, while yet another predicts a 
heavy fall in the revenue returns. In 
March, by another curious coincidence, 
no fewer than three of the “prophets” 
tell of war in May.

Raphael’s list of predictions for June 
includes . “an appalling accident in 
travellings attendant with heavy sacri
fice of life,” an incident foretold by none 
among his rivals. On the 19th of the 
following month—we are informed by 

This gang, which, Y wish to be clearly Zadkiel—at about G p.m., tho entry of 
understood, spread over the whole of Neptune into the tropical s'gn of Can- 
South Africa, used the Bond, the press, cer takes place. They all agree that 

the pulpit to further its schemes. | this is a portentous event, but differ
i widely concerning results. .
I For August Orion predicts great fires

urea oi ms cumpamuus uuu. une ua,, , Tfae membcrg havin asgembled the rich himself, and he used every means 
r°forgha^r r“About*five^miles from sound-proof doors are closed, and under ! to this one end. His ambition for power 
tv house be said “I met a fellow- 110 circumstances are they reopened ex- was subordinate to his love of money, conn try iréin length on‘the : -pt at the bidding of the Prime Minis- , He m«d tbe^n,™,. a. as . ,miich cow

thA «kin ‘Whnt are von ter- Occasionally a messenger is seen tor himself and his following.doing, énaré? snicl^ $Tf I"m a“îucky tel- to leave the House carrying a dispatch I ask his admirers to show me one
box, every document in which bears the good thing he did for his country during ;

He spent 
money 
which

mv Vtav?’ "continued oiir informant, “Ï . by special .messenger to the Queen a full were in reality expended for the purpose
scraped the acquaintance of a very gen- I account of its deliberations. And this of feeding up a crowd of greedy favor- His Press and His Pulpits.
tlemanly fellow who had once been a ! is the only record of the Cabinet that is ites and aasvogels (vultures) men who ; ^ whom i bebeve to have been ■ in London and Paris. Raphael foretells
lawyer. A very good fellow this, and I , kept. j were necessary to hnr. for x an honest enthusiast set himself up as a “serious war" with “much dispatching
took quite a fancy to him. T absconded I The taking of minutes or other mem- ance of his own ends second sponsor to the Bond and voiced of troops.’’ Moore omits to mention
to avoid arrest on a charge of embezzle- : oranda would be highly dangerous. ! Paul Kruger has been accused of (loct,Pue 0f his gang “Africa for the ! either war or fire, but on the contrary 
ment. The doctor told me,’he said, ‘that There is always a possibility of them creating many monopolies but the great- ’• “Sweep the English imto Prophesies peace.
the only way to «ave my wife was to getting into undesirable hands. Seldom, < st of all was the monopoly-on a truly „ ,ir.th ..linrimr erv like this ! British trade and commerce during
take her to South Africa. I tried to indeed, does a whisper reach beyond the impudent and colossal scale—for swmd- ... \ ,,, understood how easy September are to ba “unsatisfactory,”
borrow the money, and as I couldn’t T double dcors of the Cabinet room. ! ling the Transvaal, at the head of ^hich influence the imagination of the ! according to Orion, “not good" accnnl-
stole it A Johannesburg doclor recom- ; Only once within half a century has he himself stood. Any one behind the ‘ , uneducated "iioer and to inS to Raphael, while Zadkiel predicts
mended this district, but I might have a Cabinet Minister deliberately broken i scenes knows how impossible it was. . ’ ,. it ' , nreindices that we shall find our trade increasing,
saved myself the trouble. My poor girl bis solemn oath of secrecy. It is a ro- 1 even for the most dishonest man out- . . ’ * r , t,.,,...Similarly, in October, it is not exactly
died two years ago. and the only com- , manCe of the days of the Corn Laws. A : side of this ring, to "gain any advantage ri mf tcin Rvnrp„„ enormous easy to see how foreign affairs can be
fort left me is to visit her grave as often beautitul and fascinating lady cajoled a ! ont of the Transvaal. In proof of what ‘ j”,”* *;*?"*;hu aZÎrinè »t the same time “unsatisfactory and
as my Boer employers can iprre me. i Minister into telling her what decision ! I say. take the scandals over the mealies £ 6™"mmea in .preaumg s aoemne troublesom6.- and .‘satisfactory and

And how do you five?’ I asked. Sir Robert Peel and his colleagues had ! and donkeys contracts, the dynamite < e U ge * ree Ptate. 1 n^se f placid,” while it Is even more difficult
“ T teach music. My old savage, be- \ arrived at, and then sold the information ; monopoly, the liquor and jam conces- ■ t to reconcile the divers.' predictions ic

ing ambitious, recently bought a piano, j t0 The Times. The misguided Minister ! sions. the Netherlands railway. Lewis A Rorckpnh«cnn „ full- ■ conled under the November heading. We
When his girls’ education is finished he tendered his resignation, bnt it was not i Marks's bottle concession, and numerous r . hi , are assured, for instance, that “owing
intends sending them, to Paris. j aceepted. ! others; and I ask: What benefit has the W°°ded German, got h,s ardent hhee ^ ^ 6clipse ot ^ sun" the
“‘He is not poor, then?’ | Perhaps the Cabinet’s record in pre- | country derived from any of these? Are YnlkLtcm wrinpnhx" month wiU t>6’ botil PoUheally and so-
“ 'After he was el.ected to the Volks- ! serving a great secret was furnished by there any institutions for the public Hollander and subsidized’ bv Kruger- cially- tbe darkest and stormiest of au> 

raad he must have made several thous- the resignation of Mr. Gladstone. For benefit in the Transvaal, such as schools. . R ’ , p . , writtpn bv for ten years to come. Zadkiel. how-
ands by corruption. The young indies three months the secret was kept, intact. ! universities, industrial institutions, pub ^ u also sub’idized by Paul Kru' ever’ sees *n thls omen only a_htt e s -
number three, and they consider them i One day the veteran statesman appeared lie works, roads or railways to justify , , ’. , c Coionv by the ness a^aM ^yalty, and Orion g “
selves very proficient in music They at Dawning street. He who had at- the vast expenditure of money? Ne! in^gu^ ^ict^ove^txtdon 'a

play “God Save the Queen," which j tended more Cab,note than any other Kruger’s Avance. aud rebelg to their own government at ,-aflueé« Zadkiel prophesies
they like, because I tell them it ,s an man of h,s time and had in four succès- where the money The Paari-a hot-bed of false Afrikand- of the y‘ear much
old Dutch air.’ | sive Ministries presided over the debt,- t « yonS; 8eal.ch the pockets 0f Paul ! erism. Ons Band may be an honest 1” „d ™°b™h rate of mortality,

“As a rule, however, I found the fugi- 6‘at‘”ns hls collMgues, had Come to , Kl.ugcr & Co I paper, but by fostering impossible ideas f the metr0polis. coupled with an out-
tires from justire much' more communi- bid them farewell. He knew it, and they ^ show Kruger’s avarice and hypoc- it has done us incalculable harm. It l>reak of crimes of violence which is to
eative about the Boers than they are ku6w “I °ut the outward world was I risy lQok at minor matters. His salary 1 grieves me to think that my poor peo- .<sbock to the community”; Orion says it
about themselves. One, while deploring ignorant ot tne taut, and was kept m i ag presidcnt was £§,000 per annum, and pie, through want ot education, had to will ^ seourged by extensive and ter-
his fate in having to teach a family, : ^norance, in tact, neon December to _ thjg be boarded year after year; swallow undiluted the poison prepared rible fireg and another announces the
none of whom (although the youngest : Ma*'CB- me scene wnen tne last rare-; he pved not bke the President of a for them by such unscrupulous schemers, total destruction of L.mlon by an earth-
was twenty-two) had yet mastered' the ! weUs wore saul m the Louncil Vbamber i country ’ but like any Hopper farmer,! When I come to think ot the abuse the quake and tidal wave, and the overthrow
alphabet, said that the nearest English- j * as a most patnetic one. , j never spending a single' sixpence on’ p„ipit made of its influence I feel as it of Britain’s maritime supremacy owing
man lived twenty miles away. ‘We ! 01 \ charities or any other matter of public i cannot find words strong enough to to a European coalition, as well as the
used to be rather chummy,’ he went on, . , ■ , JL P | benefit. And then he actually had the express my indignation. death by a “virulent sweating sickness
‘till one day, growing communicative ,, rJhinof im- effrontery to make an application to the j God’s word was prostituted; a religi- of two-thirds of the inhabitants o
over a bottle of square-face, he told me , ® t j Volksraad for an allowance of £300 a ous people’s religion was used to urge United Kingdom. London Dai .'
his story. We have never spoken since. I p . * - , , ., ..,, .. , I year as entertainment money, of which them to destruction; a minister of God

trnft aAtvi- nf Hi» Rule hill nrint- i be also pocketed the larger portion, as told me himself with a wink that he had
or, for tl™ ns» of ,ho Uahinot ^nnlv 1 the only entertaining he ever did was to to preach at the English because other-

. Shortly after his departure a fellow j 6ups ot m('ining coffee and a pipe ; wise he "'«uld lp9e fcvor wbb ‘h"Sefi^ 
a story relative to this villain, which, if me!mber 0r the club' had occasion to us-> of tobacco. I power. These parsons who snorted fire
true, should not be forgotten when the the same table, and found the document ! rrhe Tery house ,ln wblch bc' llved wa3 and destruction from the pulpit, however.
Queen’s writ runs in the late republic. lying on it pbis gentleman was him- I a gift of Nelmapius, the concessionaire carefully stayed at home during the wat.An Englishman, married to the daughter ‘6elf the private secretary to a Cabinet | tolmder of tbe 1 heal"d ""t 'VTmS SéluTcross Society by Its Inventor, Lieu-
of a Boer farmer, became so disgusted ^in|8t»r He realized in a flash the con- man wfl3 afteiwards justly prosecut , mon urge his burghers, Go forth, meet t e _ * A strlan in the Hus-
with hh daily life that he actually gave Nation that would be caused if the : convicted, and center ced by the presid- the enemy; ! shall remain on the moan- ; tenant 5 on Irsay, an Austrian
this man £200, the sum he had saved j ^ntJts of tbo doCument got abroad, ! >”8 j''dge- Kruger’ whiéh p, o“ 1 m”. ^ prayiug £or L°“t ^dea^wife T The apTamtns in question Is no bigger
while teaching his employer, who aspir- and inclosing the paper in an envelope, ] the order of Paul. Kr 'ger c p o]d solemnly adding that his dear . , medium sized cigar case, and can bc
ed to enter the Volksraad, reading and ftnd carcfully sealing it, he called a cab j «edings resulted Z ^o^Faron"and sum attached without any Inconvenience what-
writing, to kill him. The widow, it is and dr0T6 at once to Downing street, the judge concerned , nd’, would take the place of A« on P eTer t0 one.s coat-button, so as to be ready
said, evinced Utile grief when her bus- One can well imagine with what relief eating t0 «call a son of Explo- | P°rt him Whe” he 8 VaUT BOTHA at hand in case of accident. It Is auto
band was brought home with a bullet the Minister received the missing docu- ,The, . ,bL dav of Oom ! ________ PA L ' " matlc in action, so that the person liable to
through his brain, as |he had grown ment.-London Daily Mail. Pmü’aTJétlile tears whdn he visited j A CONDENSED BIOGRAPHY OF ABRA- drown can be saved whether he will or no.
quite weary of 'being incessantly up-   - Paul s crocouue ue whether conscious or nnconsclons. It con-
bi aided for her incurable dislike for THE ONLY THING. the wretched s • , nvi ‘hnrghers , ' .. sists ot a box of mngnallum tin, snrrouudcd
soap and water ’’ . ------------ He talked of his arme (poor) burghers London Jewish World. a compactiy-folded life-belt, connected

A gentleman, recently arrived from He-Nothing eonld ever come between large tears rolling down his cheeks, hut ^ schoolboy was asked at an examination ylth the lnterlor ot the box by a small
Johannesburg and who knows the Trans- x:8, coald lt# dear? he never ^ave a sin8le sixpence to to glve an account of the patriarch Abra- 0DenInir
vaal well say’s that some of the outcasts Sbe_I can’t thlnk ot a slng,e tMng' un" ' them‘ He did’ in toct’ donate £10' whlc" :'ham. He wrote: “He was the father of PThe PoI lt8elf contains a carbide which
of society led a verv enlovahle life till 1688 1 8honld happen to become engaged be never paid. p ! Lot and he had two wives. One was called deTelopg a ga9 0n contact with water, the
the rindernest killed off the game A to 80me other man‘ During the war how did Kruger and , lBbmaie and the other Hagar. He kept aIuount given off being sufficient to Inflate
hunter who was once a well known figure -------- ------------ ---- _ Steyn feed the destitute wives and chil- | one at home and he turned the other Into the „fe.belt to the space ot eight seconds.
in society told him that one might8 as N0T QUITB IN SHAPB- dren ot their “arme burghers, who were j the Aesert, where she became a pillar of T6e when thus Inflated, can suataln a
well save for a few springbok look for -------- ™ risking their lives on commando? ’TOeir Balt ln the daytlme and a pillar of Are by weieht of 16 Ihs., sufficient, according to

’ , Rp™nf’a p«rk>=«g|n tti« Tv.ns Mother-Why, children, what's all this rations consisted of mealie meal, Boer night." the Inventor, to keep a person's body up-
hLÎ, nr-l8eab«,« ‘ meal, and nothing else whatsoever. I | ------------------------ right when 1= the, water.

vaal. He had compelled of late Little Freddy—We've had gran’pa and know because I was on the relief com- j De Garry—It won’t be long before you’ll
to eke out a livelihood by making veldts- rjnele Henry locked In the cupboard for mittee at Kroanstad. When 1 now see ' forget you ever, promised to love me.
ohoon, which are home-made boot» of an hour, and when they get a little angrier the country around Kroonstad made Into j Madge—Don't say that, dear. I wrote it
u a* SB Bed leather. I’m going to play going Into the lions’ . desert the farms burned, and the ' down ln my new diary last night.—Chrtst-

Dering the paet few yews some of the r,ge. Boer men, women, and children huddled mas Smart Set.

low I shall get a stiff cold, and if I put every aoenment in which hears the go.», turns «= um
another one on top of that I shall per- inscription: “Most secret: for the use of all his years of power _H 
haps die. I tried haid last year to kill the Cabinet. Immediately after the millions of the' country s 
myself in this way and failed.’ During close of the Cabinet the Premier sends 111 pretended benefits, millions and

:
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AUTOMATIC LIFE-SAVER.

A"on Fall Into the Water and the Apparatus 
"Does the Rest.

I’m not squeamish, but I draw the line 
at murder.’

“Before I returned to Pretoria I heard
An interesting life-saving apparatus was 

shown the other day at Berlin to the repre 
of the War Department and

“Mias Jimp, bow did you make such an 
Impression on that shy 'Mr. Diggs?"

“I, acted abyer than he did.’’—Chicago 
Record.
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say the tenor oa“They 

“Just by singing ? ’’ 
“Yes. and collecting the

eformers 
At W

[ow tbe Russian Govern mi 
Grappled With the Dr 

Problem.

[ade the Liquor Traffic Pi 
of the Army’s 

Cost " •

[Russia, like England, has 
pee problem, and, unlike Engl 
ks earnestly grappled with it 
[The first indication that the 
Kcholas H. was working in Ru 
le great reform of the liqud 
thieli was ushered in immédiat] 
Is accession to the thione. So| 
is is the change that even nd 
larly six years, the machinera 
bing the new system to the | 
|e Czar's dominions is not cod 
[But the reform has been in | 
biking long enough to prove 1 
léguant with blessing. The a 
I the lines suggested in the a| 
kpress published a day or t\d 
Id commercial aspect of the I 
loblem.
EThe Czar has realized the ca 
I a license, and by one bold I 
Is swept away a great abuse! 
Ill regarded in England as a d 
r of course. He has nationd 
luor traffic.
■l slight qualification is necl 
It statement. The Russian! 
■nks very littie beer, and ll 
1 usual beverage is spirits. I 
m Czar has left beer and wl 
■1 contented himself with a si 
■>ly in spirits.

The Burden of Empira 
Bill over the world the burdl 
He is growing; the bills of tm 
H going up. In Russia the I 
H peasantry does not keep I 
H increased demands on thi 
Ihequer, and the temperand

the Czar’s Peace Rescript,! 
■11, a financial basis. I
■ Russia, as in England, | 
■ie of liquor licenses is enorl
■ first object of the state I 
■i to secure for the empire! 
■nue of unearned increment! 
■^rations had found its waj 
^Hets of the publicans. I 
■wo objects have been ked 
^■ughout,” says a governmem 
■tly, to obtain for the benl

the largest possible amoil
■ from this trade, and, sd 
^Hnish drunkenness.”
■ is not the simplest thing irl

State to dispossess a grel
■ of authority which they I 

^Hugard as their natural I 
^H‘a. beginning on a smal
■ ■•I scale, had little difficul 
^■ct. The State abolished

and left the public-houl 
^■ing behind the counter! 
■eut became sole proprietl 
^Hvernment shops and del 
■Bd. at which all spirits wl 
^Hd bottles, not to be oped 
^■ises, Searing a label shl

Quantity, and alcoholic 1 
^■contents. No corkscrews I 
■n the shops. Consumptd 
^Hiises is forbidden in d 
■s. but is allowed under cl 
■^ls in other places—in rl 
I^H'ay stations, etc. 1
■ counteract the tap-room ■
■ has established tea-rool 
■«' can meet without any I 
^Hink.
■ No Compensation G rani
■ financial difficulty arose! 

^■^ith the taking over of tl 
■ia does not believe in I

I. “The license by which! 
^■tted to carry on their I 
^Hess,” xve read in a semi-cl 
■°n, “has always been com 
■legislator, the administm 
^■c, and by themselves a si 
■liable to oe withdrawn xl 
^Htion or comment.” Somd 
^His rule was made in tm 

j^Hancient vested rights. an«
a sum equal to twenty I 

granted as a final set! 
■e new law, too, establisl
H of official temperance 1 

^Hghtrat Russia, each prel 
■e highest official in the dl
■ receiving an annual suffi

il

,<i

No Rest
For Wicked

The Uttermost Parts of the Sea 
and Land Afford No 

Refuge.

Where to Hide Is Now a Knotty 
Problem With Run

aways.

Such a fierce light is now shed by the 
telegraph and press on the movements 
of persons who, for reasons of their own, 
are desirous of avoiding the long arm 
of the law that the evil-doer of to-day 
must be of the opinion that he might as 
well live in a glass house. “Where am 
I to go?" says the criminal. It is a 
knotty problem, for even the detectives 
whom the writer had consulted are not 
unanimous on the subject.

Said one: “I don’t think that Argen
tina will be much rur. upon for some 
time to come. It has loomed so large 
in the public gaze that runaways, natur
ally thinking the new-comers will he re
garded with suspicion, will shun that 
State. Tho Continent? If you can pass 
as a
of course, 
abroad, but when any one is wanted only 
two classes escape suspicion—the dash
ing young fellow fresh from college, 
bluff, hearty, with a friend or two, plenty 
of letters from England, and an Entire 

and the married Eng-

foreigner, not unless. There are, 
thousands of Englishmen

absence of secrecy,
• lishman with his family.

“Now, the fugitive from justice is 
nearly always alone, and, however much 
he may swagger, spend his money, or 
live irreproachably, he has no letters .and 
is generally pale in the morning. A\hy l 
Bad night’s rest. Then, again, the in
ventive faculties of criminals generally 
fail from the moment they run away. 
There are exceptions, of course.

“I remember once chasing a forger 
half over Europe, and ultimately tracing 
Mm to Bordeaux. I anticipated an easy 
capture, as the French police had all the 
stations and roads watched to prevent 

All the private lodgings wereescape
scoured and the hotels searched.

How was I to know that the In-
No

use.
dian gentleman who was so submissively 
followed by his Indian attendant was 
my man, especially as not only his clothes 
and get-up were those of a Parsee, but 
Ms jewellery and effects were Indian, 
too? One morning a chambermaid in 
the pay of the police told me that the 
toilet cover in the Indian’s bedroom was 
missing and had been replaced by a new 

That set me thinking. So on the 
first opportunity I searched his luggage 
and the secret was revealed. The reason 
for hiding the toilet cover was at once 
apparent—a brown stain the color of the 
walnut juice. It flashed upon me fn an 
instant that he had upset the bottle while 
dyeing his skin. He subsequently told 

that he had made all his arrange
ments, even to securing the servant, long 
before he left England.”

one.

me

The Temptations of Criminals.
It is the opinion of a well known re

tired detective, whose services are still 
greatly in request when the Continent 
has to be visited, that the work would 
be rendered much more ditfieult if law
breakers thought out their plans for bolt
ing beforehand. 
casMer," he says, “who before he bolted 
obtained a large quantity of French 

and recovered from his friends

“I remember a bank

money
all Ms portraits, including also the nega
tives. He had also worn a toupee so 
long that every one had forgotten (£at 
the top of his head was quite bald. Still, 
I managed somehow to trace Mm to Bou
logne, where the English colony is large 

*\ enough to make it difficult to identify 
any one "without a photo. The bald- 
headed ones I naturally left alone, and 
as I was sure he was not among the 
others I was on the point of returning 
to England when I received a letter say
ing that my man was passionately fond 
of the opera of ‘Carmen.’ That evening 
attired in a spare uniform belonging to 
one ot the local bands, I persuaded the 
leader to allow me to stand in the ranks 
and pretend to play a clarinet. It was 
getting late when ‘Carmen’ was played 
for the last time. The hotels had made 
no sign, and as a last resource we had 
stopped outside one of the boarding 
houses. There wasn’t a soul about when 
a bald-headed gentleman crossed the 
road and gave the conductor a couple of 
francs to repeat the selection. Next day 
we journeyed together to London.”

An Italian gentleman with whom the 
present writer is acquainted, said: ‘The 
fidelity observed by the numerous secret 
aocieties of Italy is due to a belief that 
there is no hiding place in the world 
where traitors aie safe from vengeance, 
not even London, low:: rd which they all 
gravitate as affording them the safest 
asvlnm. Two years ago the body of an 
Italian was found in the Thames stabbed 
to the heart. We were acquainted, and 
I was the only person to whom on his 
arrival he confided the secret of Ms hid
ing place. He had betrayed the society 
of wMeh he was a member to the gov
ernment. His pursuers, who knew that 
he had fled to London, made no effort 
on their arrival to hunt him down, con
tenting themselves with instructing the 
keepers of the Italian restaurants to keep 
a watch about tour months later, on any 
Italian who might dine there. They cal
culated that by then the temptation to 
meet a countryman and renew his ac
quaintance with the dishes of the old 
country wonld prove irresistible. Three 
months elapsed, and the poor wretch, 
weary of hiding, stole from his retreat, 
and after passing a pleasant evening at 

of the cheap Italian reetuarants, ad
journed with some companions to the 
lodgings ot a compatriot to play dom
inoes. That night he met his fate.”

*

one

America and the Transvaal.
Coneideririg the vast size ot America, 

one would think that a fugitive landing 
in that country would disappear in an 
impenetrable mist. Scotland Tard, how
ever, will tell yon that American detec-, 
fives have a most extraordinary knack 
of finding any criminal they ehooee. En
listment, as a rule, la useless for any

N— FifWHW
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SOME FAMOUS VIOLINISTS. ity of a situation.—The Nineteenth Cen- 

tory. ^fis» as:
' '-&ÊÊÈ

Wm

}

—
Di*. Mason’s Reminiscences of Ole Bull, 

Joachim, Wieniawski, Wilhelmj, 
Remenyi and Others.

THE LOST DOG.
v_~T3r

' * ~ V Y ./ _ And one day, when he had been with
In the fourth and last instalment of his new friends two years, he found him. 

‘‘Memories of a Musical Life,” in the His mistress’s carriage was waiting, and 
Century, Dr. William Mason gives his [ he beside it, one day in spring when they 
recollections of Raff, Rubinstein, Von j were selling daffodils and violets on the 
Bulow and Paderewski, Theodore i street, and doves were murmuring around 
lhouias at twenty, and some of the most the church towers, and the sparrows 
famous violinists of the century. clamorous, and everything which had

I have already mentioned in these pa- life, in which hope was not quite dead, 
pers my meeting with Joachim in Leip- was flying and darting, and blossoming, 
sic ip the year 1S49. He was then about and creeping out into the sunlight, 
eighteen years of age and already fam- Then the dog saw his old master 
ous as a violinist He was of medium iug down the street, scraping the pave- 
height, had broad, open features, and a ment with his heavy feet—an old 
heavy shock of dark hair somewhat like mean and meanly clad, with no grace of 
that of Rubinstein. I had a letter of body or soul, unless it might have been 
introduction to him, which I presented a the memory of, and regret for, the dog. 
short time after my arrival in Leipsic, Him he had loved after the best fashion 
and received immediately a return call which he knew. This splendid brute 
from him. He was kind and affable, thing, with his unquestionable devotion, 
and easy to become acquainted with, but had kept alive in him his piteous 
owing to diffidence on my part I did not nant of respect for self, and had been to 
improve the opportunity as I should have him more than any one of his own kind, 
done, a circumstance which I now much who had put him to shame, and sunk 
regret. He played the Mendelssohn him in the lowest depths of ignominy by 
concerto in one of the Gewnndhnus con* forcing his realization of it.
certs within a month of my arrival at The dog stood still, with ears erect
Leipsic, and I heard him then for the and tail stiff, then was after his old
first time, and was much impressed by master with a mighty bound. At first
his beautiful performance. Subsequent- the man cursed and kicked at him, 
ly, when in Weimar, I had the pleasure then looked again and swore ’twas his 
of meeting him on many occasions, for old dog, and, stroked his head with that 
he was in the habit of going there not yellow clutch of avarice for 
infrequently, and would sometimes take possession and his own profit, rather than 
part in the Altenbupg private musicales, affection, which was the best his 
as well as in the public concerts at the soul could compass, 
theatre, But the ‘dog followed him, faithful

During the year 1 $45-46 I heard and not only to his old master, but to a 
became well acquainted with three fam- nobler thing, the faithfulness which 

, ous violinists, Vieuxtemps, Ole Bull and in himself—and maybe by so doing 
I Sivori, w ho came to Boston and played gained another level in the spiritual evo- 
I many times both in public and private, lntion of his race.—Mary E. Wilkins, in 
j They were all great players, each having Harper’s Magazine, 

the State. There are fifty-two commit- i his special individuality. Vieuxtemps 
tees in Russia receiving a quarter of a j and Ole Bull I met several time in later

years, and became familiar with their 
Such is the way in which Russia has \ playing. Vieuxtemps came to Weimar 

obtained possession of the monopoly in ! and played both in private and in pub- 
spirits; such are the methods by which ! lie. His playing was wonderfully pre- 
she is energetically pursuing the work | <4se and accurate, every tone receiving 
of temperance reform. "What has been ! due attention, and his phrasing was de- 
the result? lightful. Scale and arpeggio passages

were absolutely clean and without a 
flaw*. He w’as certainly a player of ex
quisite taste, and he still preserved his 
characteristics when I heard him years 
later, in 1853 at Weimar, and in 1873 at 
New York. Ole Bull came to Boston a 
year or so after Vieuxtemps. He was a 
born violinist, and developed after his 
own fashion and nature, in the rrann-r 
of a genius. Vieuxtemps was tne re
sult of scientific training and clou ad
herence to well-founded principles. • )le 

> Bull, on the other hand. wras a law unto 
himself, and bnrst out into full blossom 
without showing the various degrees of 
growth. He did not realize the iinoort- 
ance or close attention to detail while 
in the course of development.
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wis ’ POLITENESS REWARDED.
Mugsey—Wot did Swipes git fer pic kin’ tip de lady’s pocket-book when sh# 

dropped it ? '
Pugsey—Six mont’s.

0

his own GREAT NAPOLEON’S DOUBLE. EARLY CHRISTIAN .ART.
poor j His American So Like Him That He 

Was Excluded From France.
The fish," the vine, the palm, the Iamb; 

with such simple symbols - did the early 
. Christian artists remain content; con-

Durmg the next ten years the cher- tent perforce too, that these simple forms
ished ambition of Madame Bonaparte ] should remain below ground in that
was to marry her son Jerome to a girl perilous time, when the form of a fish
of rank,” writes William Perrine of . , . ’ ,
Elizabeth Patterson, the American wife traeed ,n tho "‘yI:d was cnme ™ou8h 

WORLD’S BREAD STTPPTY of Jerome Bonaparte, in the Ladies’ t0 hulTy its Perpretator to the arena and
* ■ Homo Journal. “Various plans were martyrdom. All these figures found oh

“There are at nresent nhmit -,i 7 rwi meditated, particularly his proposed mar- | the sarcophagi were meant to express
000 bread-e^rsT the worid “^ of the daughters of Joseph the Oirist, but with the growth of th.
Ray Stannard Baker, in the’ WMsor : Bonaparte, who was then living in com- Chnstran came ti,e desire to
Magazine. “An increase equal to two ; ^ '|town Ne v Je^ey and who wa Snate; anTwbJnmro fitt‘dt stand 
Londons is year y swelling the enormous ; im^têd to nlace himscîf actiTv these, as well as all the higher at- 
figmes, the additions coming partly from I &t the head o£ thePBonaparte interest’,a £ibnte8’ tban. “other? On

France after the death of Napoleon at the sarcophagi and m toe catacombs as
St. Helena. But “Bo,’’ the pet name frly as, the fourth centary

____„ , . *.. , . figure of a woman, grand in proportions»
preference for wheat foods. The deduc- : ga7® her son. was little inclined to . with ll£in(ls extended in benediction or
tions of years have shown that each .. p a ag these matrimonial specula- , occupic^ x^ith «. book. Fragments of 
bread-eater—man, woman, and child— 10n®‘. Her special desire was that he g^g have been found also in Christian 
will consume a barrel of flour (four and w0}1^ n(>t fall in love with an American, tombs, bearing^â sinÿlar figure in colors, 
oue-half bushels of wheat) every year. that he would always bear in mind ail(j beneath it the word “Maria,” leav- 
The French, the English, and the Am- ,e P°ss|J>^ity that the French people ; jng no Monbt as to the identity of thè
ericans eat more than the average; the J1?lght cal1 a BonaParte like him to their figure. It is curious in tracing the his-
Russians and Germans eat less. On la^one* ! tory of the Madonna to see in the early
the basis of this average, the broad-eat- ! “But uI1 Madame Bonaparte’s ’darling ! stages of Christian art how many op
ing world requires twelve’months to sup- ' boPes for her son wc‘rc doomed to disap- I posed principles were wedded together 
ply its table with bread. If the wheat ! l,ointment- In 1829, while she was in id her. She first bore the characteristics 
fields of the world produce as much as F;ur°Pf- she learned that he had married of the great Diana of Ephesus, goddess

•TE y say the tenor earns a fine living.”
•■Just by singing ? ”
• Yus. and collecting the things that are thrown at him.”

was

leformers million sterling in subsidies.

At Work com-

lOW the Russian Government Has 
Grappled With the Drink 

Problem.

births in the more advanced countries, 
and partly from the training of the con- ! 
sumers of rice, rye, and the like into a

The official reports are practically unan
imous in their descriptions of the ben
efits which have come to the people un
der the new regime.

The savings of the nation have per
ceptibly increased and the improvement 
in the repayment of government loans 
has been very marked. The wiping out j 
of arrears on these leans Bas been un
questionable evidence of the growing 

I material prosperity of the peasants. 
Profits Pay for the Army.

ide the Liquor Traffic Pay Part 
of the Army’s 

Cost

Russia, like England, has her temper | 
nee problem, and, unlike England, she 
is earnestly grappled with it.

But important as the moral issues are. 
, it is the financial gain to the State which 
j is most striking to the average 
1 There is every prospect that the day will 
I come wheij the Czar will be able to 

ie great reform of the liquor traffic | maintain his army, with a war strength 
rhieli was ushered in immediately after j of 2,500,000 men, out of the profits of

the government monopoly.

.

i nobler not only oi ner own sex -urn. ui
745,000 bushels—not enough by millions peror’ more tllan Napolèan’s own broth- , t^^hXestori1<viR behoved that Marr 
of bushels to supply the world’s food de- ' de^hisfiLnr^Th °f ̂  ???“? *mA RV~ ^ was parent of the man, bu: not of the
mand and furnish seed for the crops of deed. hl.s. figu/e’ .the cast of his head, tha ! G , ànd thu the title of Mother «Æ
another year. Consequently, countries j ^gulai^ and his eyes j ^d’ “ improperly applied. But
of the earth where the crop was light .,ere 80 much I,ke Emperor s that • tbe gr3t council of Ephesus condemned

man.
The first indication that the spirit of 

photos H. was working in Russia was
MISSIONARIES FOR THE SOUDA N

stouXEneofhtheaUnitTStates8dipart- j man both in this country and abroad. It ! 
ment of agriculture the world’s total was freQwently observed m Europe that ! Mar> the emerged the enproduction T Ihlat in l  ̂wTs 2.^- ; he resemhled _ his uncle, the great Em-  ̂no^only °wn sex but of

To quote examples of the antipathy to 
missionaries, a Cairo newspaper recent
ly urged the opening of a subscription 
to support a movement against the ad
mission of missionaries to the Soudan. 
The same newspaper violently attacked 
the Soudan correspondent’s letter in the 
Times. The correspondent in 'quoting 
the missionaries’ views of the sitution 
had said that they measured the capac
ity of the Arabs for receiving the true 
faith by their capacity for dying for the 
falsa one. The native paper said that 
the correspondent had “shamelessly 
mocked and- insulted the Mohammedan 
religion.” How infinitely more “shame
less and insulting” the above quoted re
marks of Lord Salisbury must appear 
to such a critic I need hardly point out. 
Another paper, with a much larger cir
culation," recently (^served: ‘The West
ern strangers ccme among us disguised 
in*the garb of friends; they offer us their 
poisoned sweets, while in their ' hearts 
they plot the annexation of our country, 
the enslavement of our persons, and the 
annihilation of our being. We, on the 
other hand, are utterly deceived by their 
fair seeming; we are tickled by a silken 
touch, and do rot perceive that beneatn 
ii is an iron hand.” A young Egyptian 
in a lecture delh ered some time ago in- 
fcrated his audience-that the key to Eng
land’s policy in the East was the fart 
that she coveted the possession of / all 
tbç holy "places of the Mohammedaa 
world—The Nineteenth Century.

lis accession to the throne. So tremend- 
ms is the change that even now, after | 
marly six years, the machinery for ap- j 
|lymg the new system to the whole of j 
he Czar’s dominions is not complete.
But the reform has been in practical 

forking long enough to prove that it is 
regnant with blessing. The scheme is 
n the lines suggested in the article the 
hpress published a day or two ago on 
he commercial aspect of the licensing 
iroblem.
The Czar has realized the cash value 

If a license, and by one bold stroke he 
las swept away a great abuse which is ,
[till regarded in England as a mere mat- ■ gl'?'VIL UI\ lo afW’. , 
tr of course. He has nationalized the W1^ I36 s^ea 1 y 1 . V 
Iquor traffic.
IA slight qualification is necessary in 
iat statement. The Russian peasant 
pinks very little beer, and less wine; 
is usual beverage is spirits, 
lie Czar has left beer and wine alone, 
fcd contented himself with a state mon- 
fcoly in spirits.

The Burden of Empire.
I All over the world the burden of em- 
lire is growing; the bills of the nations 
Fe going up. In Russia the wealth of 
pe peasantry does not keep pace with 
lie increased demands on the national 
kchequer, and the temperance reform,
|ke the Czar’s Peace Rescript, had, first 
W all, a financial basis.
|In Russia, as in England, the cash 
ptoe of liquor licenses is enormous, and 
Be first object of the state monopoly 
■as to secure for the empire the vast 
■venue of unearned increment which for 
Jaeiations had found its way into the 
Jckets of the publicans.
■Two objects have been kept in "view 
■roughout,” says a government report—
Bvstly. to obtain for the benefit of the 
■ate the largest possible amount of rev- 
Hue from this trade, and, secondly, to 
Brinish drunkenness.”
Hl not the simplest thing in the world 
■ a ^tnte to dispossess a great body of 
H0 of authority which they have come 
I regard as their natural right; but 
Hssia- beginning on a small, experi- 
■ntal scale, had little difficulty in this 
■poet. The State abolished the pub- 
■an and left the public-house. Then.
Bpping behind the counter, the gov- 
Kment became sole proprietor.
■government shops and depots were 
Honed, at which all spirits were sold iu 
Bled bottles, not to be opened on the 
■mises, hearing a label showing the 
Hce- Quantity, and alcoholic strength ot 
B contents. No corkscrews are allow- 
I *a tbc shops. Consumption on the 
■mises is forbidden in government 
H4,s. but is allowed under certain con- 

in other places—in restaurants,
*Way stations, etc.
To counteract the tap-room the govern-
int has established tea-rooms, where
N0 -m meet without any temptation
Rink. •

In course of time the monopoly will 
embrace the whole of the Czar’s domin
ions. Already it is part of the common 
law of the Empire, but the application 
of the new system to the utmost limits 
of the vast Russian Empire will neces-

The area; sarily involve great delay, 
i affected at present is as great as the 

combined areas of France, Germany, 
Holland, ana the United Kingdom, 
in a few years it will not be possible to 

j buy a bottle of spirits in the Russian 
j Empire save under State control.
! Then if the revenue grows as it ha* 

to now. Russia’s experiment 
Full figures 

for the whole area affected by the mono
poly are not accessible, but the figures 
for four provinces are to hand.

They are four of the most sparsely 
peopled provinces in Russia—so thinly 
populated that if the United Kingdom 
were peopled on the same basis its pop
ulation would be only just over half the 
population of London If you can im
agine 3,000,000 people scattered over thd 
British Isles you have some notion of 
the character of these four provinces in 
the east of Russia. Yet even here thc- 
profit accruing to the State was over 
£5.500,000 in tbe first three years, and 
the net profits for 1898 was £3,000,000 
sterling.

If that is so in the country, 
be the result in the towns—in St. Peters
burg with LOGO,000 inhabitants; in Mos
cow with 750,000; in Warsaw, with 
400000’ These four provinces embrace 
one-sixteenth of Russia’s population, and 

here is inevitably below the

were visited by want and high prices, ; , w?8 8<?™ÿ fenr m France during Xestorians as heretics and benee-
in India the need even touching the point e 1^>U1S “hilippe monarchy that the i fort-n the Madonna and child became tbe 
of famine. During the following year, r^^Hbmnce might stir the Napoleonic af- ! expression of faith. The pendulum 
1S98, the crop was enormous, reaching f?vi10ns °* the pqople, and he was for-1 SWung to the otiier extreme, and 
a total production reported as 2,879,- bidden from visiting Paris even while gr0up of the Madonna and Infant Jesus 
824,000 bushels, but this is probably an aveiling incognito.” was now seen everywhere. Each house

had its representation; it was introduced 
furniture; it was embroidered

and

tbe

over estimate; and, as a consequence, 
there was plenty of food in nearly every 
part of the world.

“Not long ago Sir William Crookes. , travelling through a strange coun- 
the distinguished president of the British ! , 7. . r ?ne®.°'wl Pleasure one natural- 
Association for the advancement of • y ,trles *° th™k the best of the people; 
science, considering the proportion be- j ““ ““1 tJ,lP.e?p,e (ex<*P‘ the Mash-
tween wheat production and wheat coil- ! ‘ , M ttabele) among whom 1 have “Mark all your baggage,” that is the
sumption, ventured to name the year 1931 i , ve formed attachment ; injunction of every man in any way

wouV^tr^: toadrattor: ; » j ÆViTüST:world’s farmers couid produce Ther^ ! nLZnriemJ"! ^ Pa^enger and, yet its fulfilment would
is good reason to believe as Mr. Edwa.d i 2 °toY df ̂  h pÆwZÏ ' reli”ve “'“h care on the part of the 
Atkinson has nomted out thnt S-ir Wil 1 ^ tÙ r legation and , little army of men who tod hard from
Ham has vastiv under estimated the ! 1 speIlt m Chlaese Turkestan j cne end of the day to the other, and in

am nas vastly under estimated the | were always very polite, and often hundreds of instances assist very materi-
It leLn^theTnited Ttates Yeetarthe ' a"lgefniaI: ^ eT,en then I could aHy in facilitating matters when it comes
*7 ‘east °* tlle Lu'teu states. Yet the ; always detect a vein of condescension t(> making close connections, as is often 
statistics from which such prophecies ; and superciliousness. They were polity ease in these days of railroading,
are di awn show how very closely the i because they are bred to rigid politeness, A man mho has made toe handling of
consumer treads upon the heels of the j but I never felt drawn toward a Chinese baggage a studv said:
producer, and how imperative is the gentleman as any one would be toward a “Why is it so many people do not
necessity of distributing the crop—grown | Rajput, a Sikh, or an Afghan gentle- have some initial, name or other identify- 
perhaps half a world away from toe : man. I had with me on my journey ing mark put on their trunks and vtiised? 
centres of consumption—as soon as it is ' from Pekin to India one companion only g;mpiy because they have the greatest 
shaken from toe threshes in a million I —a Chinese servant He did his work of £tdth ;n the railway baggage men. 
fields, in order that every white man excellently, and we never fell out. But, That is a compliment, but if they had 
shall have his loaf, and have it before though we rode together for thousands any idea how greatly this would assist 
his last supply has ran out. of miles and shared many dangers in lls in preventing baggage going «stray

“Great Britain eats her entire wheat common, we were never really attached y^y might all possibly be induced 1» 
crop in about thirteen weeks, and then t0. each other and I am absolutely cer- have ^ mark on their baggage, 
she must be supplied immediately with | lain that if I ever see him again he will “Telescopes, dress suit 
the products of Minnesota or Central : neTer dream of jumping up and down trunk8 in these days nearly all look aUke 
Russia, or India, or else she must suffer. ®”d kissing my hands and feet in dog- t0 the baggage clerks and handlers, and. 
If the United Kingdom could be com- ,‘J\e devotion, like ray Chitrali servant jt may be said, also to the owners, 
pletely blockaded, say by the ships of dld wh.e° 1 returned to Chitrai at toe Htindreds 0f instances could be ciWi 
allied Europe, her population would c °f6 , , T of where two and often as many as five
probably be totally extinguished by star- K As ,f”r the Cbmese w.lth '”ho™ 1 was persons claimed the same piece of bag- 
ration within three months The like b™«8ht m merely casual contact in pass- ^Re before the checks were put on. This
is true of every country in Western 1 Ï* tb?Ugh tow?s.and vdlages’ onJy generally results in a search through the 
™ ... vvet>ieru , thing to be said is that they make no v* wnn annovinc pro<rediire

«rope, a oaglVn sonJe them actual j attempt whatever to disguise their aver- . n as Well as to the passenger,
starvation could be much longer averted, j sion. No, country is so unpleasant to is: Mark yonr baggage.”
This immediate îequirement of the , travel in as China. It was a common " * ‘__ T-------- *---------
densely settled portions of the earth for , experience to have mud and stones jp- LONDON WERE THREATENED, 
a constant sitfiply of bread overrides all ; thrown at one in passing through a 
laws and diplomatic and political con- ; town, and to be greeted with scoffs and 
sidérations; it disregards customs duties sneers by an excited mob. I gather, 
and the boundaries of nations: and it is ' therefore, from this that the real, the in
let foundation of the world’s money stinctive attitude of the Chinese, as a 
systems ; for wheat must move, that men whole, toward foreigners is one of in
may have bread.” tense antipathy; and if we consider toe

rigid conservatism of the people we may 
be certain that that antipathy will last 
for many a century yet 

And very natural this antipathy is, 
many will say, and small wonder that 
they seek to keep the pushing for
eigner at a distance. “China for the 
Chinese” is a thoroughly comprehensible 
sentiment; and what right have we Euro
peans to force ourselves in where we are 
not wanted?—E. F. Younghusband in 
the National Review.

CHINESE ANTIPATHY. into the
the clothes.—N. Hudson Moore, in 

Modern Culture, foi December.
on

“MARK ALL YOUR BAGGAGE.”

So that

what will

THE MUD-WALL CABIN.

The mud-wall cabin is yet a rather 
familiar feature of the Irish landscape. 
It may be seen during a short train 
journey, a car drive, or even a walk in 
some districts of the South and West of 
Ireland; and a curious human habitation 
it is, as a rule. But it has too often sug
gested feeble and ill-feeling jokes about 
Irish dirt and Irish squalor by coldly 
critical visitors to Ireland for me—fami
liar as I am with the kindly natures, toe 
loving qualities, the splendid domestic 
virtues of the occupants—to enter one 
of these lowly dwellings in any spirit but 
the spirit of sympathy and affection. 
Those who know the wayward history of 
the Ihish peasantry—unhappy victims of 
preverse historical and economic causes 
—will not find anything in that humble 
dwelling to sneer at or 
shall see there something to arouse pity, 
something to kindly reprove, something 
to smile at, much to admire and respect, 
and little that is censurable for which 
a good excuse cannot be advanced. Its 
walls are built of the mud scraped from 
the roadway, a small glazed aperature 
close to the low door acts as a window, 
and the roof is rudely thatched with 
straw, rushes, or reeds. There is a 
story of an English visitor to Ireland 
who, having been caught in a heavy 
shower, sought shelter in one of these 

He found the rain

the revenue
“ Bnt'taking the basis of a revenue of 
£3.000,000 from a population ot S.UW.

limit to
caf.ee and£50.000,000 for

Ruhiects! And who> shall pnt a 
the^powêr of an Emperor^ith auto
matic income of £1,000,000 a 
London Express.

QUEEN VICTORIA'S LACE.

what is probably theThe Queen possesses
i7raVeW:ntrtoUfintoÎtLtseaPofamort 

of her granddaughters, besides those of her 
daughters and daughters-in-law, have been 
generously dowered, there are still vast and
1,rThèeScâret’ofntnTeata with Her Majesty’s 

head wardrobe woman. Lists are kept of 
the lace, and histories attached to many 
of the pieces which give them great his
toric value. A good deal belonged to Queen 
Charlotte, who was a woman of great taste 
in all sorts of needlework, hut much has 
been either given to the Queen by her rela
tives, foreign royalties, or people interested 
la the manufacture of certain sorts ot lace. 
or purchased by her. Some of the finest 
specimens of Point d'Aleneon, Mechlin 
Brussels, Chantilly, Point de Venise, and 
Point d'Espagne are among the royal treas-

No Compensation Granted. ures. besides most, exquisite pieces of Hon - wayside cabins. .
0 Racial difficulty arose in comme- ton, Including the Queen’s marriage veil a^aming torough the tom roof £

‘jutl, the taking over of the licenses, j »n^ floun^' o{ oW-fasbioned em- oaly dry corner, near the fireplace. “My
does not beheve ,n compensa- I ^ ln B„ver and goldfg0^ man,”» said the traveler, “why is it

mini t llcense by -blcb tbey ZJu thread and strips of beautiful lace with *ou do repair the roof?” “Yerra,
!jness M 0 ‘-ar7. on thel.r £ePn?rmllC raised flowers and fruits. Included In the ; it in tbis peltin’ rain you’d be wantin’
inus. we cead m a semi-official PUtv lace are entlre dresses of mc to do it?" replied toe peasant. “Oh,

Ir-ci Htar3 7hySa^taistrationedthe Brussels, Mechlin, and Valenciennes, bean- j d »t mean that you should do it now,” 
>Ho b It adnunistt-atiomthe ^ 8bawU> large sleeves, and quaint head 6aid thg traTeler. “But why not do it
1 Ii'a,a"d by the““ ve9 lappets, as well as a large quantity of the jn the finc weather?” “In the toine
oatinn 1 r,C Wltbdra^,D most beautiful Indian embroidered mns- th ig it?" exclaimed toe peasant,
ti°ndrCOm Â llus, both made up and In the piece A few ™ooisbment “Sbnre, where would

L rille T'as made m the case yearg ag0 a cloeet was opened In St. . Qge Qf jt thin?” A laughable

'"nlâCF sa :ïF SHsas; “ 5^^ ïta-ÆÆ S s»«ursuraswar» - rr? °rr a» “ $„x.rr,s.r -

deride. We The proposal to fortify Lendon in 180$ 
rejected with some heat; If fleet and 

failed, what would walls and en-
v/as
army
Irenchments avail? Yet no precaution was 
neglected. Pitt and Fox both favored for
tification at expedient points. Pitt explain
ed that during the last war the most min
ute sketches had been obtained of every 
important position for resistance between 
the sea ccast and the metropolis: aud that 
arrangements had also been made for the 
protection of our principal ports and ar
senals. It was his government which be
gan the erection of the Martello lowers, 
which a later generation grew to regard as 
“a ccstly farce.” At Paveneey Bay, where 
William the Norman landed, a ragged reg1 
mçnt of them still stands ?ooklng out wist
fully to sea, watching if haply another In
vader comes.

No possibility could he disregarded with 
an antagonist like Napoleon. It was there
fore arranged that ,lf London was threat
ened, the King should take refuge at 
Chelmsford or Dartford, as might seem 
safer; and that the Queen and the Royal 
Family, with “the treasure,” should go to 
Worcester. Waggons were held ready for 
the flight of the Bank of England; and 
bargee were to convey the military stores 
of Woolwich. Inland to Birmingham.

For months together, thirty thousand rt>g 
plar troops w^e kept,In the oastem aprner 
of England, ready to move at a, moment’s 
notice.—From The 41*9^ MB of the Cen
tury, In The Leisure Horn.

THE BATTLE TO BE FOUGHT.

We see that there is a fermentation 
going on in Islam from one end to the 
otiher. Externally, as well as internal
ly, Mahommedanism has made immense 
progress during the past century; we see 
how,, perhaps with a presentiment of a 
conflict near at hand, it seeks to be
come acquainted with the benefits of 
modern culture; we see how in Africa
mighty regions become tributary to it. the LIVERY OF GRIEF.
it is possible that if, m the coming cen- _ . • T .___4.
tory, some gifted man succeeds in in- Bobcaygeon Independent,
spiring these tremendous masses of Dr- Jonathan Robinson, of the Toronto 
Mahommendans with one aim, we shall Asylum, made a special request in his will 
have a hard, battle to fight. Let us hope that neither his wife or children should 
that Western civilization and European wea* mourning, 
politics will succeed in leading the sound good sense, with a knowledge of the 
powers active in Islam into peaceful beneficent laws of human nature, and a 
paths, and fit them to take part in the j loi er of beauty. <The wearing of mourning 

great aim of humanity—the spread j la a hideous displacement of the beabtlful; 
of true civilisation.—Oscar Mann iu the it,is,• a sham and a fraud, as representing 
North American Review. a grief that nature opiy permits in an up-

balanced mind og a monomaniac; and as the 
“She married a millionaire, didn’t fbeV remnant of the dark gruesom<Sv belief of 
“Yon .pioa# that h» wa* a mtiliopalreimt barbarioue heathenlsm. It.is iwpolsive. and 

the time sto married him. ’'—Detroit Free lccongruous to the religious beliefs of to-
• day.

There was a man of

one
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PEEPS INTO NEW YEAR.

•logers Do Not Agree in Their Pre
dictions.

Burning it were at all needful to 
>nstrate the fallacy of forecasts 
d 011 so-called astrological caleula- 
i. it would be amply sufficient to 
pare—as the writer has done—the 
lotions put forward for the forth- 
ing year by those almanacs that 
e a specialty of this sort of verbal 
:lery. It is but seldom indeed that

Id Moore, for instance, states that in 
nary our prosperity will increase, 
le Raphael tells us that there will be 
h distress in the land. Zadkiel, 
n, referring to the siime month, says 
ifically that the public health will 
be good, while at least three publi
cs run on similar lines assert that 
fill.
mong Raphael's predictions for Feb- 
[y is one to the effect that a terrible 
Ister, with appalling loss af life, will 
kr at sea. Zadkiel has nothing about 
L nor have the other seers, 
hriously enough, however, the four 
lei pie prophetic almanacs—Moore’s, 
ihavl's, Orion’s and Zadkiel’s—all 
phesy. a big theatre fire in Paris for 
rch.

April, according to three* almanacs, 
fe will lie unusually good, two give 
that it will be bad, two are silent on 
subject, while yet another predicts a 
ry fall in the revenue returns. In 
\‘h. by another curious coincidence, 
fewer than three of the “prophets” 
of war in May.

aphael’s list of predictions for Juno 
udes . “an appalling accident in 
rolling, ^ attendant with heavy sacri- 
of life,” an incident foretold by none 

►ng his rivals. On the 19tii of the 
>wing month—we are informed by 
kiel—at about G p.m.. the entry of 
•tune into the tropical s'gn of Can- 
takos place. They all agree that
is a portentous event, but differ 

el y concerning results. „. 
or August Orion predict great fires 

ael foretells 
dispatching 

Itroops.” Moore offlits to mention
1er war or fire, but on the contrary 
|)i)es:es peace.
Iritish trade and commerce during 
lteinlK»r are to b° “unsatisfactory,”- 
prrling to Orion, “not good” aceord- 
I to Raphael, while Zadkiel predicts 
k we shall find our trade increasing, 
■milarly, in October, it is not exactly 
kr to see how foreign affairs can be 
[the same time “unsatisfactory and 
pblesome” and “satisfactorv and 
bid.” while it is even more difficult 
[reconcile the diverse predictions ve
iled under the November heading. We 
[ assured, for instance, that “owing 
Ian annular eclipse of the sun” the 
nth will be, both politically and 30- 
lly, the darkest and stormiest of any 
I ten years to come.
Ir, sees in this omen only a little sick
le among royalty, and Orion ignores, 
finally while Old Moore predicts that 
pi-mber will exercise over London a 
Jnefic” ;nfluence, Zadkiel prophesies 

the last month of the year much 
mess and a high rate of mortality 
F the metropolis, coupled with an out- 
la k of crimes of violence which is to 
lock to the community” ; Orion says it 
1 be scourged by extensive and ter- 
le fires, and another announces the 
rl destruction of London by an earth- 
ike and tidal wave, and the overthrow 
Britain’s maritime supremacy owing 
a European coalition, as well as the 
ith bv a “virulent sweating sickness 
two-thirds of the inhabitants of the 
ited Kingdom.—I»ndon Daily Mail.

AUTOMATIC LIFN-SAVER.

1 Fall Into the Water and the Apparatus 
Does the Rest.

. Raph 
i “m^K-h

rondon and Paris 
erious war” with

Zadkiel. how-

11 interesting life-saving apparatus was 
the other day at Berlin to the repro

of the War Department andtatlevrs
Red Cross Society by its inventor, Lieu- 

ant Von Irsay, an Austrian in the Hus-
Reglment. _
ie apparatus in question is no bigger 

in a medium sized cigar case, and can be 
tee lied without any inconvenience what- 
ir to one’s coat-button, so as to be ready 
hand in case of accident, 

tic. in action, so that the person liable to 
Iwn can be saved whether he will or no, 
[ether conscious or unconscious.
Is of a box of magnalium tin, surrounded 
a compactly-folded life-belt, connected 

th the interior of the box by a small

It is auto

It con-

paing.
fhe box itself contains a carbide which 
re lops a gas on contact with water, the 
lount given off being sufficient to inflate 
i Hfe-belt in the space of eight seconds, 
e belt, when thus inflated, can sustain a 
light of 16 lbs., sufficient, according to 
f Inventor, to keep a person’s body up- 
mt when in the water.

pMias Jimp, bow did you make such an 
ipresslon on that shy Mr, Diggs?”
*1 acted shyer than be did.’’—Chicago
(cord.
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MANY C

|A Number of Thos- 
Their Inju

(Associated Press.; 
I Rochester, N. Y., Jan. 8.- 
[the great lantern works fire j 
[which many persons met tl 
and many more were injured 

jan awful catastrophe visited B 
hhe fire at the Rochester Oj 
hum. a three story structure 

of Hubbel park and 
[streets, early this morning. I 
[to 195 inmates, between 20 a 
were lost and many more of i 
and women taken from the bl 
die from the terrible burns a

ner

[received.
I It was but a few minute 
[o’clock this morning when 
[the hospital. Miss Cline, smd 
LShe immediately notified an 
|and the latter reported thd 
[the matron, Miss Dienhart. [ 
was speedily located in the [ 
and word was sent to policl 
ters. All the fire apparatus | 
to the burning building, but! 
first engine arrived the nel 
blocks around had arrived al 
ing their best to rescue the 1 

j Shortly after the fire was lJ 
a terrific explboiler room, 

place near the west end of 
ing wing, completely blowi 

part, thereby cutting ojower
>f the children in the east

(Rochester the S 
Morning, "
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ervice
Susp

ieavy Snowfall* at 
Has Tied Up AU 

Street Cars.

ew Steamers to Rui 
British Columbian 

and Skagwaj

(Special to the Tli 
I Vancouver, Jan. 8.—The i 
[f snow this morning wa 
piere are drifts five feet 
[usiness streets. All attei 
pr service were abandonet 
leaning of the sidewalks j 
kil.sory upon citizens.
I Cables have been receive] 
I Ma ego wan, local agent I 
|nss railway, who is no\] 
lountry, that two first-clJ 
Fve been purchased for oj 
Fetoria, Vancouver i nd 
t'a g way this season. A tj 
■"rangement Ls under lied 
ic Canadian Develop mend 
I also understood that tti 
•oration Company is arrj 
•ecial rate schedule to 1 
■holesale trade of the Y1

Inquiry made at the Iocs 
Tiite Pass ,& Yukon rai 
e infornWtion that tl 
earners referred to have 
ased for that 
acgowan is its Vancouv 
o other hand the vessels 
lired for Vancouver 

granted the

company.

_ same prix 
ilway as have been given 
nies.

POPOFF’S TELEC

London, Jan. 8.—A disp 
aily Mail from St. Peters; 
*°f. Popoff, whose systl 
*<‘graphy has been satisj 

the Russian minister o 
°^Pted an invitation fro 
English capitalists to vl 

II his
e syndicate, to capitalize 
a large scale.

TAKEN TO ASY
W York, .Tan, 8.—Aft 
r ’’ nxiles, during which 
pnt attempts to escape 
ïdants, Arthur Humbertj 
wealthy New York fan] 
>nght from Seattle, W| 
a*As and confined 
f’lum as a lunatic.

patent, or, iu cor

in

pet 
Annum| $150

'
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do, without having «Buy definite informa- I 
tion ,to give them.

The idea had occurred to him that as 
there were a great many smart, intelli- ] 
gent young men in the province anxious 
to see active service, that if he could get 
permission to organize a corps of 500 
mounted men, the task of securing the 
requisite number who could sit on 
horse and handle a rifle would not be a 
hard one.

State-Owned 
Telegraph

loyal newspapers and to proclaim martial 
law.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the Canadian pre
mier, replying to Sir Jofon Gordon 
Sprigg’s thanks to the Canadians’ con
tingent, cables the Cape Colony Premier 
as follows : “Canada will be repaid for 
the little she has done if her example 
helps to bring peace, harmony and 
fidence among all Her Majesty’s sub
jects in South Africa.”

The British battleship Monarch to-day 
landed men and guns to relieve the 
troops for service northward. Jt is be
lieved the guns will be sent up the coun- 
trv.

Naval Guns àf;.

'Mépmm.WÊm
XLanded I

iMW-

x.

a I * " /
Text of Sir Sandford Fleming's 

Letter to Hon. Wm. Mulock, 
Postm aster-General.

con- 3MAt Capetown From the Battleship 
Monarch—Will Be Sent 

Up Country. ^ MrCLYNCHED BY A MOB. —HitW —Bumi
I! ft!Negro Protests His Innocence to the 

Last. !..Proposal to Connect All Parts of 
the British Empire By 

Cable.

• cThe Burghers in Cape Colony Are 
Carrying Off Everything 

Eatable.

,
?a3 n Iml"XFive hundred citizens enlisted to-day, 

the enrolment being very active. It is 
hoped the first batch of mounted men 
will leave within three days for Worces
ter.

(Associated Press.)
Rome, Ga., Jan. 4.—George Reed, a 

charged with an attempted as-

/tl ir,negro,
sault on Mrs. K. Ivockyar of this city 
on Tuesday night, was hanged yesterday j 
to a tree and his body riddled with bul- j
lets by a mob of citizens. Reed pro- ; warded to Hon. William Mulock, post- 
tested his innocence and Mrs. Lockyar master-general: 
failed to identify him, 
ing the prisoner’s life was not satisfied 
until the negro had been taken outside 
the city and lynched.

The following is the text of a letter 
which (Sir Sandford Fleming has for-

They are to hold. the passes of 
the mountains and to protect the railway 
tunnel. The organization is rough and 
ready and not troubled with much drill 
or special uniform. Horses are scarce.

Six thousand five hundred South Afri
can irregulars have been recruited dur
ing the last eight weeks.

43»
London; Jan. 4.—The advices received 

fiorn. Capetown this morning are more 
hopeful, owing to the active recruiting 
of local forces and a better feeling pre
vails in London, based upon the pros
pects of Lord Roberts taking the reins 
of war.

From Sydney, N. S. W., it is reported 
that th2re is quite a rush of men there 
anxious to join the new contingents, five 
thousand having volunteered.

The reports of Lord Kitchener’s con
ference with burgher.! also tends to re
move anxiety.

According to the Daily Express, Lord 
Kitchener has warned the mine owners 
that they must not count on military pro
tection.

The censorship has just permitted 
news of the following peace tentatives to 
emanate from Pretoria :

About the middle of December a num
ber of prominent burghers who had sub
mitted and were living in the Pretoria 
district, formed a peace commission. Mr. 
Xian Rensburg, the former member of 
the first volksraad of the Transvaal, was 
elected president of the commission, 
which included other prominent former 
members of the volksraad. The com
mission resolved to

—- , _but the mob seek- Ottawa, Jan. 1st, 1901.
Sir,—On the opening of the new year, 

I beg leave to submit the following le- 
marks on a subject connected with your 
department. I believe the views ex
pressed will meet with your sympathy 
and. the sympathy of the government, as 
the subject is of great interest not only 
to the people of Canada, but to all other 

: British people.
j The change of the century is a peculiar- 
| ly striking epoch to Her Majesty’s sub- 
I jects throughout the world, when regard
ed as coincident with a turning point in 
1he history of the Empire. To-day 
another British nation enters on its con
stitutional career, to dominate in another 
quarter of the globe, and it seems to me 
that this is an opportune moment to 
consider a subject which affects Canada 
in common with Australia.

A few weeks ago the Home govern
ment, with the governments of Canada, 
New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland 
and New Zealand, completed a long- 
delayed arrangement, by jointly con
tracting for the establishment of

LITERALLY SO.

“Why do you call him a dead game sport?”
“Because he invariably purchases his game of the butcher after each of hit 

hunting trips.’’8 I

The Boers in the Transvaal have been 
exceedingly active for the last day ^r so, 
daily attacking trains, convoys and iso
lated posts. In some instances they 
have been repulsed, and the railways 
are now working more regularly.

A commando is supposed to be in the 
mountains dividing Middleburg and 
Graaf Reinet, but cannot be exactly 
located.

The invaders in the west, who were 
expected at Frazerburg to-day, have 
altered their course, and are moving in 
the direction of Williston, to the north
west. The British have occupied Frazer
burg.

The Boers in Bechunalatid have again 
been joined by the inhabitants, who once 
before rebelled.

Commandos are reported at Bilkfon- 
tein Boetsap and Danielskiul. Their 
objective is believed to be Griquatown, 
which is occupied by the British.

Determined
Suicide

Storm inwill be impossible to turn to public ad
vantage while the cables and telegraphs 
of the Empire are controlled by 
bination of private companies. The 
cost of sending a message,by telegraph 
is not, as is generally supposed, governed 
by distance. It is true that the 
panics charge according to distances, but 
this is simply an expedient for obtain
ing from the telegraphing public large 
profits. As a matter of fact, there is 
practically no more current outlay in
curred in transmitting long than in trans
mitting short distance messages. It may 
be contrary to practice, it may not agree 
with preconceived ideas, but it is a fact 
nevertheless, that there is no 
means by which communications may be 
sent at less actual cost than by telegraph. 
A mail or a letter cannot be conveyed 
by railway or ocean steamer without the 
consumption of coal and expenditure on 
machinery, or oil, in wages and other 
things to keep the train or ship in motion. 
’I he

a com-Proprietor of the Klondike Hotel, 
Vancouver, Shoots Himself 

Three Times. Californiacom-

Stood Before Mirror in Bedroom 
. When He Fired the 

First Shot.

Seventy-two Inches of Snow Has 
Fallen at Eureka Since 

Yesterday.

Railway Traffic Interrupted and 
Excursionists Are Unable to 

Leave San Francisco.

(Special to the Times.)
Vancouver, Jan. 4.—John Sciutto, pro

prietor of the Klondike hotel, committed 
suicide at noon to-day by shooting him
self three times in the head. Sciutto This act of co-operation involved the

adoption of an entirely new principle in 
connection with ocean cables, that is to 
say, joint state ownership. This prin
ciple was first mooted in a report on the 
progress of the Canadian Pacific railway 
laid before parliament in 1880. It was 
proposed by the Canadian delegates to 
the colonial conference of 1887, again at 

; the conference of 1894, and ever since 
these conferences, in season and out of 
season, it has been strenuously advocat
ed. It was recommended by the Imperial 
cable committee in their report of 18u7. 
At length the principle has been adopt- 

fine ed, and its adoption is in my judgment 
of far-reaching importance. If closely 
followed up, I am satisfied that ihe 
Pacific cable, established as now deter
mined, will prove to be the harbinger 
of a complete system of state-owned 
telegraphs, by land and sea, ramifying 
throughout the whole British Empire.

At one time the British Empire was 
limited to the British islands in Europe, 
known as the United Kingdom, but from 
various causes the

Luncheon at the Palace.
London, Jan. 3.—At the luncheon given 

at Buckingham Palace this afternoon all 
the royal ladies were in half-mourning,
and most of the guests in neutral or.. x mi, d . - wr i was an old timer, and was owner of bothsombre tints. The Princess of Wales .. , T ’ ......
wore black, with a cream yest. Princess an(* Klondike hotels. He was
Louise had a costume of black velvet, in financial difficulties, and recently had 
with touches of mauve; and Mrs. Joseph much domestic trouble. This morning 
Chamberlain was in black. he came down stairs at 10 o’clock, took

The tables were beautiful with gold *>° oI tbe cash register and pur- 
plate and ilower decorations, in the ! phased' a revolver with it up town Then 
centre of each was a big gold cup. At ! be returned to his room and standing be- 
the high table in the centre, Lord Rob- j Ü°re,the ™in?,r sbot himsflf j? the f0Jue- 
eits. looking fatigued but triumphant, ; bead. The blood spurted all over the 
sat between the Princess of Wales and ! Slass and wall. Then the man evidently 
Princess Victoria of Wales. The Prince sat 011 t-*16 an(* fired two more 
of Wales sat between Lady Roberts and 
the Duchess of Argyle. At the same 
table sat the Duchess of York, the Duke 
of Connaught, the Duke of Cambridge,
Lord Salisbury and Lord Selborne. The 
second table, headed by the Duke of 
York, included Mr. and Mrs. Chamber- 
lain.

There were only two toasts—one to the 
Queen and the other to Lord Roberts.

The Prince of Wales, proposing the 
health of the Field Marshal, said: (Tt 
is my pleasure, on behalf of the Princess 
and of all the members of the royal 
family, in the Queen’s name, to 

Welcome Lord Roberts 
home from the distant country where 
he has commanded our gallant army in 
very difficult and trying circumstances.

“I am glad to think the war is now 
nearly approaching conclusion. We con
gratulate Lord Roberts upon the great 
success he has achieved, and upon see
ing him safe back. In the name of all 
present I wish to express our delight at 
finding Lord Roberts accompanied by 
his wife and two daughters, especially 
the one whose health recently caused so 
much anxiety.”

After feliciting Lord Roberts upon the 
reception tendered him by the citizens 
and the soldiers, the Prince went on to 
say: “It was such a reception as will 
be extended to all Englishmen who do 
their duty. His Lordship and I have 
known each other so long that it fills my 
heart with joy to see the gallant soldier 
home again. No one could offer him 
heartier welcome than those who have 
assembled here. I propose his good 
health.”

The speech of the Prince was fre
quently interrupted by cries of “Hear, 
hear,” and the whole company

Rose to. Honor the Toast.
Lord Roberts, replying, said:

“Your Royal Highness and My Lords 
and Ladies and Gentlemen : I am deeply 
sensible of the honor Your Royal High
ness with the Princess and the Duke and 
Duchess of Connaught paid me in com
ing to see me at Paddington Station, and 
I appreciate very highly the kind and 
flattering words in which Your Royal 
Highness has proposed my health. My 
heart is full of joy at the unexpected 
and magnificent honor with which Her 
Majesty the Queen has been graciously 
pleased to reward my endeavors in South 
Africa, and at the splendid welcome 
which the public and England have 
given me.”

Mr. William St. John Broderick, sec
retary of state for war, gave a dinner 
this evening in honor of* Lord Roberts, 
at which the Prince of Wales, Dhke of 
Connaught, Duke of Cambridge, Prince 
Edward of Saxe-Weimar, Lord Wolse- 
ley, Mr. Chamberlain and other notables 
were present.

known
Attempt Negotiations, ^ 

and accordingly, in response to a sugges
tion, Lord Kitchener attended a meeting 
ef the commission on December 21st, 
aiid addressed the meeting:

He said he was glad to meet the com
mission, desirous of bringing the war to 
a speedy conclusion, and assured them 
that they could rely upon his assistance 
in every way calculated to further that 
object. He proceeded to point out the 
folly of continuance of guerilla warfare, 
since the British government would never 
permit the re-establishment of the Boer 
government. Mr. Chr mberlain’s state
ment in parliament, Lord Kitchener 
contended, showed that there was ne 
wish to oppress the burghers. On the 
contrary, the British proposals fore
shadow an enlightened government, in 
which the burghers would have a prom
inent" share, ensuring the rights of pro
perty and the ancient laws and customs 
of the burghers. Lord Kitchener urged 
that it was useless to continue the pre
sent inhuman struggle, pointing out that 
the- powers had refused Mr. Kruger’s 
vaquests for intervention. The burgh- 
vro;, be su'd.

The Pacific Cable.

Associated Press.)
Eureka, Cal., Jan. 4.—Snow to the 

depth of 72 inches has fallen since 
Thursday evening, and the storm has] 
not ceased.Expenditure is Constant 

for every hour, and continuous for every 
mile. The circumstances are entirely 
different in the case of the telegraph; 
when once established, equipped with 
instruments and manned by operators, 
messages may be transmitted one hun
dred or one thousand miles, with as 
much ease and at no greater actual cost 
than one mile.

This remarkable anomaly, added to 
the equally remarkable, although better 
known fact, that transmissions by the 
electric wire are instantaneous, points to 
a system of state-owned cables and tele
graphs as the ideal means of communica
tion for an Empire, under such condi
tions as ours. If it be the case, and it is 
indisputable, that long distance messages 
can be sent at no more actual outlay than 
short distance messages, we have hap
pily a means at our command, which, if 
xve have the wisdom and forethought to 
apply it, will greatly tend to unify and 
consolidate the widely scattered portions 
of the Empire.

In the determination to establish 
trans-Pacific cable from Canada to Aus
tralia, the first essential step is 
taken. It should be followed by state- 
cables from Australia across the Indian 
ocean to India and to Africa, 
through the Atlantic, to the West Indies 
and to England, as set forth in my let
ter to Mr. Chamberlain of October 2Sth, 
1898, and in other documents made pub
lic. With our whole

Buildings have collapsed 
under the tremendous weight. South
bound trains, engines and snow plows 
are snowed in at different points in the 
country on the line of railroad.

The Fort Jones and Etna stage has 
been out since yesterday morning trying 
to cover a distance of 18 mWes. It is 
feared that the passengers and drivers 
are helpless in Prescott valley moun
tains.

shots into his face. He was dead a mo
ment later. Formerly Sciutto was a 
large property owner and has a 
place on Mount TMeasant. Lately, how
ever, he has had a great deal of diffi
culty.

J. Matthews has preferred charges 
against the management of the Alexan
dra Orphanage for careless treatment of 
children, and an official ipvestigation has 
been ordered.

Arthur Biggs, a fireman of the steamer 
Amur, was killed last night just before 
the vessel left Ladysmith for Vancou- 

He stumbled against the wharf

Two hundred and twenty-five excur
sionists from this county and às many 
from Southern Oregon and other points 
are in San Francisco unable to return 
on account of the blockade.

Gale on Coast.
San Francisco, Jan. 4.—From reports 

received here the gale Which struck this 
city last night seems to be raging 
only on the southern coast but all along 
the lines from Santa Cruz to Cape Flat
tery.

The waves are rolling mountains high 
at Fort Ross. Old-timers report by tele
phone that it is the worst storm ever 
known in that locality.

The bay on the Oakland side was so 
rough that the ferry steamer Newark 
was withdrawn from service, and the 
freight boat Mount Eden turned back 
to port. Craft on the water front had 
numerous narrow escapes.

At the Cliff house the wind blew at 
the rate of sixty miles an hour, and 
the waves broke over the ioadw.iy. A 
number of windows in th î Cliff house 
were broken, and the entire structure 
seemed threatened with collapse. Trees 
and advertising fences were torn down 
by the wind and several pedestrians 
were injured. One young woman was 
rendered unconscious by being blown 
against trees and telephone pcles.

Train Hurled From Rails.
Reno, New, Jan. 4.—Much damage 

was done here and in this vicinity by 
last night’s terrific wind storm. A 
south bound passenger train on the 
Nevada, California & Oregon railway 
was struck by the gale and was 
from the rails. Four passengers and j 
three trainmen were hurt.

R. W. Perry’s livery stable,-a three- ( 
story brick building, and oim? of the • 
largest in town, was demolished. Mr. j 
and Mrs. Perry and their three children j 
wore buried in the debris, but almost 
mira* ulously escaped serious injury.

Had Fought a Good Fight, ver.
paling and went down headlong, striking 
his head against the timbers below. He 
was killed by the fall, his body being re
covered later with grappling irons.

Flag Now Flies
over vast territories in the four quarters 
of the globe. As a matter of exact 
knowledge, the United Kingdom occupies 
but a trifle more than 1 per cent, of the 
whole superficial area under Her Ma
jesty’s rule.

An entirely new empire, consisting of 
many nations, is steadily being evolved, 
and we cannot fail % to recognize the 
vital importance of providing the best 
possible means of bringing each member 
of the British family of nations into the 
closest possible contact with all other 
members. But as wide seas and oceans 
intervene, the desired end can only be 
accomplished by 

- wire.
Electric cables have to some extent 

been already employed for a number of 
years, and they have served a provi
sional purpose, but they are now wholly 
inadequate. In the progress of events 
since these cables were first established 
a quarter of a century ago, in some in
stances circumstances have altered, new 
conditions have arisen, and new needs 
have beer, developed, demanding modifi
cation and change. The existing lines 
of telegraph between distant portions of 
the Empire, pass in part through foreign 
countries or traverse shallow seas iu 
l-roximity thereto, where at a critical 
moment they are

jmd they had been overcome, and there 
was no dishonor in the leaders recog
nizing that fact. He reminded them 
that there were hosts of Boer prisoners 
waiting to be restored to their families.

Referring to his proclamations to the 
country, Lord Kitchener said that unfor
tunately, these had not been allowed to 
reach the burghers, and he trusted that 
the commission would make known the 
facts to the Boers in the field, as he de
sired to give them every chance to sur
render, and he wished to finish the war 
tty the most humane means possible. He 
promised to give the commission notice, 
if compelled to abandon conciliatory for 
harsher measures.

Going on to explain his recent procla
mations, confirming the statement that 
those who had broken oaths of neutrality 
would be treated in the same way as the 
others, he told the commission that all 
would be accommodated w'th their fam- 
2ies iu protected laagers along the line 
ef railway. He asserted that it was im
perative to

not

Recruits For 
Baden-Powell

now

thence

Major Bennett, of Sixth Rifles, is 
Willing to Raise One 

Hundred Men.
Telegraphic System Nationalized

means of the electric as suggested, I do not hesitate to ray
that messages will be transmitted to and 
from the most distant British possessions 
at one-eighth or one-tenth the rates 
levied by the companies.

A single word in conclusion. Of late 
we have witnessed great events 
ring in rapid succession, and the evolu
tion of the Empire making steady

To-day we stand at the opening 
of a new’ chapter in onr history. If it 
has been decreed by a wise Providence 
that there shall be a galaxy of nations 
under one sovereign, so aptly indicated 
by the prime minister, Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier, we have indeed a high purpose be
fore us, and we must be true to our duty 
and our destiny. The subjects of the 
Queen must see to it that the rivets of 
a gigantic monopoly are loosened. There 
must be no isolation or partial isolation 
of any of our sister states. British sub
jects in Canada, in Australia, in New 
Zealand, in India, in Africa, as well as 
in the Mother Country, 
securing

Militia Department Favors Ex
amination of Volunteers Tak

ing Place in Canada.

now

occur-

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Jan. 4.—Lieut-Col. Benson, 

acting D. O, O. in British Columbia, 
telegraphs from Victoria as follows :

“Victoria, B. C., Jan. 4, 1901.—Major 
Bennett, of the Gth Rifles, applies for a 
commission in Baden-Powell’s police. Is 
willing to raise 100 men. I strongly 
recommend him. (Signed) Lieut.-Colonel 
Benson.”

It is understood the militia deport
ment is now in communication with the 
war office in regard to this matter. There 
appears to be some difficulty about ar
rangements for examining the men as 
to their fitness. At present it is sug
gested that this should be done at Cape
town. That would not be satisfactory 
to Canadians, as if any were rejected 
they wrould have the long sea voyage 
for nothing and would have no pay. The 
idea at the department is that this should 
be done in Canada. There are other 
points that are being cleared up.

pio-
Clear the Country

ef inhabitants and of food, because so 
long as food remained, the commandoes 
would be able to continue in the field. 
He could not be responsible for stock, 
nnless it was brought in, adding that he 
hoped at the end of the war to be able 
to divide the remaining stock among the 
tarions sufferers.

No one, he promised, would be sent out 
of* the country, but all who had fought 
fairly, including the leaders, would re
ceive the consideration due their rank.

, Efc advised the formation of local sub
committees to send out to the Boer com
mandoes, explaining that they could com
municate through the central committee 
and the military government, and could 
also come to see him personally, if ne
cessary. Lord Kitchener bade them tell 
their friends what they had heard him 
say, anti assured them they could place 
the most absolute reliance on his giving 
effect to it.

The commission, which included- Gen. 
C^ronje’s brother, cordially thanked Lord 
Kitchener and promised to print thn 
speech in Dutch and to circulate it every
where.

Since the meeting orders have been is 
sued against burning farm houses, unless 
it should be proved that the actual in
habitants had committed misdeeds.

The first districts cleared under Lord 
Kitchener’s plan were Jagersfontein and 
Fauresmith, whose inhabitants were 
laagered at Fauresmith.

Situation in Cape Colony.

gross.

hurled

Liable to Speedy Interruption.

Moreover, these lines have been estab
lished by private companies, who exact 
oppressive rates. -Not a few Canadians 
are by painful experience during the past 
year familiar with the extortionate 
charges on messages between the Domin
ion and South Africa. The companies, 
too, not content with having long re
ceived heavy government subsidies and 
having been rewarded for their enter
prise by enormous profits, have, by force 
of a combination, created a powerful 
monopoly ^detrimental to the public in
terests. Complaints are frequent and 
well founded. In the Times of Novem
ber 14th, 1900, there are letters from 
Sir Edward Sassoon, M. P., and Lord 
George Hamilton, secretary for India, on 
tho telegraph rates between India and 
Europe, which corroborate the facts here 
stated. In one of these letters the effect 
of the combination is referred to as 
“mediaeval thraldom.” 
panies have taken every means to 
strengthen their monopoly, and since the 
colonial conference of 1887 have left 
nothing undone to defeat the project of 
a Pacific cable. The friends of +he 
Pacific cable have, however, never re
laxed their efforts on its behalf, and one 
reason above all others why they have 
persisted against adverse influences and 
patiently struggled to

Overcome Every Obstacle

CREW SAVED.
must unite in

Men From Wrecked Steamer Ivy den 
Suffered Severely.

St. Johns. Nfld., Jan. 2.—The British i 
steamer Ivy den, Capt. Milneburn. from j 
Hamsburg, December 13th, for Wilmiug-j 
ton, N. C., went ashore during a snow j 
storm last night at La Manche and is I 
likely to become a total loss. The crawl 
wore saved, but they met with frightful I 
experience in the open boats. No details I 
of the disaster have yet been learned. I

Complete Emancipation
from the grasp of the great “cable com
bine.”
pecient fpr parliament to expropriate 
the then existing lines and nationalize 
the telegraphic service of the Unii«>d 
Kingdom. Experience has proved rhe 
wisdom of that policy and furnished ir
refragable reasons for its general 
plication.

Thirty years ago it became c-x-

“ÜNLIMHTHTD HOLIDAY.”
ap-Russlan Minister to France Will Shortly 

Leave Paris. At the threshold of the twentieth 
century, high Imperial interests demand 
the cheapest possible telegraph transmis
sion, and the greatest possible freedom of 
intercourse between all the subjects of 
Her Majesty wherever they may he do
miciled around th<? globe. I respectfully 
submit therefore, that action cannot be 
taken a day too soon to nationalize our 
telegraphic system by land and 
throughout the whole Empire.

I have the honor to be, sir, your obedi
ent servant,

TEN GERMANS KILLED.(Associated Press.)
Paris, Jan. 4.—Le Slecle asserts that? the 

Russian ambassador, Prince Gursusuoff, 
will hortly leave Paris for an unlimited 
holiday. A mysteriously worded note 
leaves it to be understood that the ambas
sador has been lacking in some way in 
tact toward the government. He Is at 
perfect liberty to exercise his critical 
faculties on the subject of France, says Le 
Siecle, “but the government he represents 
has the exclusive right to know the result 
of his observations.”

Took Over Office.
London, Jan. 3.—Lord Roberts went 

to-day from Buckingham Palace to the 
w’ar office, where he formally took over 
the work of commander-in-chief of the 
forces. He will begin attending the 
war office at* regular hours to-morrow. 

To Assist Baden-Powell. 
Vancouver, Jan. 3.—Among the guests 

at the Badmington is Captain F. M. 
Rhodes, a cousin of the celebrated Cecil 
Rhodes. Captain Rhodes was in active 
service at the siege of Tien Tain and 
in other parts of China. He stated this 
morning that it was his wish to organize 
a corps of mounted police in British 
Columbia to assist Gen. Baden-Powell 
in South Africa, and he has communi
cated his wishes by cable to the war 
office, and had followed his cable by 
letter.

On Captain Rhodes being asked if 
he anticipated a favorable reply, he said 
be believed that the need of men at the 
time his cablegram was received would 
influence the reply. He was very sorry, 
however, that the matter had leaked out. 
as he did not want to be bothered by 
receiving a large number of men at the 

to urge the government to suppress dis- hotel, as he now would certainly have to

Cartridge Exploded During the Firing 
of a Salute.

Tien Tsin, Jan. 2.—Ten Germans were I 
killed and nine wounded at Lei Wtw8 
yesterday, through the firing of a salute 
with a defective cartridge.

The allied com-

sea
Capetown, Jan. 3—The military au

thorities are preparing for all contin
gencies. It has been decided to transfer 
the Boer prisoners from the camps to 
transports.

Farmers coming into Carnarvon de
scribe the Boers as travelling in parallel 
columns, with numerous flanking parties 
sweeping the country of horses, plunder- 
mg loyalists and carrying off everything 
eatable. It appears that they are ac- 
eompajiied by strings of pack horses, 
lightly loaded.

Colesburg telegraphs that Kritzinger’s 
commando is crossing the Middleberg 
district, but is getting few, if any, re
cruits.

Here in Capetown such business men 
as are unable to leave are organizing a 
town guard, composed of the leading citi
zens. The commercial companies have 
asked the mayor to call a mass meeting

NO SETTLEMENT.

v Associated Pi ess.)
London, Jan. 4.—The stories in tbe PurisJ 

newspapers to the effect that the Nf*j 
foundland shore dispute has been settled! 
by the exchange of Gambia for French io*[ 
terests In Newfoundland are quite unfound'l 
ed. Beyond conversations expressive of 3 
mutual desire for a settlement, nothing l|fl5 
occurred, and no details whatever have 
been discussed.

SANDFORD FLEMING.

s CROW’S NEST COALFIELDS.

Report Current That They Have Been 
Acquired by J. J. Hill.

SAILED. FOR ZION CITY.

is the vitally important fact that the 
Canadian route between England and 
Australia is absolutely the only route 
by which the globe may be girdled by an 
all-British chain of telegraphs.

It is well known that it has fallen to 
my lot for many years to take.an active 
interest in a Pan-Britannic system of 
telegraphic c^les. Last month I ad
dressed the Governor-General of the new 
commonwealth of Australia on the sub
ject, and specially directed His Excel
lency’s attention to a striking peculiar
ity of the electric telegraph, which it

(Associated Press.)
London, Jan. 4.—The Allan line steamer 

Tunisian, which sailed* from Liverpool yes
terday for Halifax and Portland, Maine, 
has on board fifty lace-makers bound for 
Zion City.

Winnipeg, Jan. 3.—A St. Paul dispatch 
“Negotiations were completed to-eays:

day whereby J. J. Hill, president of the 
Great Northern Railway Co., comes 
into possession of the Crow’s Nest Pass 
coalfields of British Columbia. The price 
is said to be five million dollars. The 
coalfields will supply the middle west 
when they are fully developed, and the 
Great Northern will be extended about 
35 miles to reach them.

“William McKenzie, of Toronto, had 
a conference with President Hill to-day.’’

LOADING AT NANAIMO.
/(Special to the Times.)

Nenalmo, Jan. 4.—Steamer Tell us. 
Dnnsmuir’s Ladysmlth-San Francise-: HQM 
Is here loading coal for California.

A large number of the recently imported 
Scotch coal miners, lately working at Ex
tension mines, quit yesterday and went iM 
a body to Seattle to seek employments .

COL. KITSON’S SUCCESSOR. u
(Special to the Times.)

Ottawa, Jan. 4.—-It has been as good as 
settled that Col. Otter ls to be commandant 
of Kingston military college, Instead of 
Col. Kitson. Col. Otter is the choice of the 
Canadian government.
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